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to keep natural taste in. 
Artificial out. ^

The difference in low tar Real is 
'nothing artificial added.' Real's flavor 
is natural. AH natural.

AH other major brands enhance 
their flavor artificially. Real does not. 
It doesn't need to. All that great taste 
and flavor in Real is natural.

That includes the menthol in Real 
Menthol, of course. It is fresh, natural. 
Not synthetic.

You get a rich, satisfying smoke. 
Taste you can feel. Full, natural taste. 
Discover the difference yourself.

Taste Real...smoke natural.

Low tar Real is the natural cigarette.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

9 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarett
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Sirs:
We don't have an atomic bomb- 

just n roll of atomic caps, some atomic 
bottle rockets, and a few atomic spark 
lers. Ha. Ha. Ha. Not really a laugh 
ing matter, is it?

Government of South Africa

Sirs:
You paid for the canal and then you 

bought it from us and now you're 
going to give it back .and pay us for 
it. Seems perfectly fair to me. 

Omar Torrjos Herrera 
Panama City, Panama

Sirs:
You don't want to kill 

Son of Sam. He's crazy. 
You wouldn't try to 
kill somebody who's 
crazy, would you? 
Like if a huge homi 
cidal maniac ran at 
you with a knife, you 
wouldn't try to kill 
him. Right? After all, 
he's crazy.

The State of New York

Sirs:
Has Carry Trudeau been 

making fun of me in his 
"Doonesbury" comic strip? I 
read it and I sort of think maybe he 
is, but I can't tell for sure.

Jimmy Brcslin
c/o The Daily \eu :s

New York, N.Y.

Dear Negroes:
Bang,! Ha. Ha. Ha. That was just a 

paper bag.
Government of South Africa

Sirs:
If you're trying to get a fix on what 

sort of a dude I am, just think of me 
as the Jann Wenner of Indian politics. 

Sanjay Gandhi 
New Delhi, India

Sirs:
If you're trying to get a fix on what 

sort of a dude I am, just think of me as 
the Sanjay Gandhi of hip journalism. 

Jann Wenner 
Kosher Ddhi.NW York

Sirs:
Sorry if the letters column isn't all 

that funny this month, but RJ.'s trying 
to stop smoking.

The Girl Who Scores His 'Ludes

Dear World:
Boom!! Ha. Ha. Ha. Just a backhre. 

Government of South Africa

We'll get out of Angola, Africa, if 
you'll get out of Angola, Indiana.

Fidel Castro 
Havana, Cuba

Why don't you media people leave 
me alone? None of you guys are bright 
enough to understand the scams 1

STYX

pulled off, anyway.
Bert Lance 

Lance Chance, Georgia

Sirs:
We didn't mind taking money from 

you for all those years, so why should 
you mind taking money from us?

Park Chung Hee 
Seoul, Korea

Sirs:
We're going to quit fighting over 

here. We just gave some Catholics a 
bath, and found out that they're white. 

The Ulster Defense League 
Londonderry, Ulster

Sirs Monsieurs:
Canada Canada is est now a present

a unc bilingual avec deux langues 
country etat, so done if si you vous 
want desirez a un job travail in dans 
Canada Canada, you vous must doi- 
vez speak parler French- Francais- Ca 
nadian Canadien like comme this 
celle-ci.

Prime Premier Minister Ministre 
Pierre Pierre Trudeau Trudeau

Ottawa Ottawa, Canada Canada

Sirs:
/Vn a famous Russian sculptor
Though yoii'wnever heard of me
Bur i/iar* O.K.
/ like ii lhai u-ay
'C7au.sc I'm dead as dead can fie.'

Naum Gabo 
Modern Art Heaven

Sirs:
I mean, wow, why don't you put 

your magazine out on eight-track 
cassettes,man,becauseIIike really 

dig where you're coming from 
and all, but 1 spend a lot of 

time in my van.
Van Couver 

Vancouver, Can.

Sirs:
You know all that 

stuff going on over in 
Ethiopia? Boy! What 
a theological mess 
that makes for us. 

The Rastafarians

Sirs:
Macho?? I'll show 

you macho. Macho is a 
guy who stands u(> to shit! 

Macho Marx 
c/o Mickey Macho Club 

Machomoros, Mex.

Sirs:
We have extensive gun control 

here in Brazil. In fact, guns are the 
only way we keep any control at all.

General Ernesto Geisel 
Brasilia, Brazil

Sirs:
My wife just had a tubal litigation, 

and now her ovaries are 
countersuing....

Sirs:
My wife just had a tubal legation, 

and now her clit wants an 
ambassadorship....

Sirs:
My wife just had a tuba ligation, 

and now...

Sirs:
For more information about the 

time-and-effort-saving wonders of
continued on page J3
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Extra Power with Improved Efficiency

Hitachi's Class G
Hitachi's Class G is one of the most 

incredible cost/performance amplifiers 
ever created.

It is about three times as efficient as 
the conventional Class B amplifier. And it 
looks as sophisticated as it sounds.

Simply expressed, Class G is two amps 
in one. During the musical "downs"and 
"averages" the primary amp works on the 
low-voltage amplifier. But let one of those 
musical peaks corne along and the standby

high-voltage amplifier cuts in for clear, 
powerful sound without clipping distortion.

Technically the standby amp consists 
of additional power transistors which are 
activated only when the signal peak 
demands it. But practically it means we 
can offer more usable power at a lower 
price.

Or in other words you're not only getting 
a little extra, you're getting about twice the 
amplification for the price of one amplifier.

HITACHI
When a company cares, 
it shows.

Audio Component Division, Hitachi Sales Corp. of America, 401 West Artesia Boulevard, Compton, CA 90220, (213) 537-8383, Extension 228Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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It takesTwo Hngers and one glass 
to turn strangers into friends."

Two Fingers was never one 
to pass up making a new friend — 
be it man or woman.

"After all, my business is 
selling Two Fingers Tequila," he 
often told customers.

Two Fingers and his tequila 
made a lot of friends in the 30's.

Sometimes, our sources say, 
he got too friendly for the likes of 
Honey, the woman who always 
accompanied him north of 
the border.

We could never pin the story 
down for sure about how Two 
Fingers lost those fingers. But 
Honey was known to wink and 
say she whacked them off one 
night "after he was out carousing."

Of course, Two Fingers is 
reported to have said just the 
opposite about their relationship.

"I take her along to keep 
an eye on her," he grinned to a 
Flagstaff hotel man.

Whatever the case, they had 
a lot of time to keep track of each 
other on the dozens of trips Two 
Fingers made throughout the 
mid and late 30's.

The only trouble is, nobody 
seems to know what happened 
to them after 1939.

Two Fingers just stopped, 
coming north. Maybe he moved 
to South America. A cafe owner 
in Yuma told us Two Fingers 
often joked about owning some 
land mere.

"Maybe I'll show the South 
Americans what they're missing. 
Like making fine tequila."

It's hard to say where he dis 
appeared to. The one good thing 
is that Two Fingers Tequila is still 
making plenty of friends today. ®1977. Imported and Bottled by

Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc., Peoria, IL,
San Francisco, CA Tequila. 80 Proof.

Product of Mexico.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



We owe you an explanation about 
this issue. There are times when even 
the best and the brightest magazines 
run out of material—when the cup 
board is bare, when the editorial 
"sandwich" is thinner than a slice of 
cucumber at a Japanese restaurant. 
That's what happened to us when we 
planned the November issue. We just 
couldn't come up with any decent 
ideas, and time was running out. So 
we had to take emergency action. We 
had to go to the Magazine Warehouse 
Auction.

The Magazine Warehouse Auction, 
or MWA, as we call it, is supposed to 
be a trade secret. But it's become com 
mon knowledge in publishing circles 
that all the magazines, even the big 
gies, resort to the MWA when they're 
short of material. The MWA is a 
clearinghouse, a pool of articles, pic 
tures, illustrations, and miscellany 
that were bought by magazines 
around the country, but were never 
published for one reason or another. 
When a magazine has a piece in its 
files for a long time and simply can't 
find a place for it, they give it to the 
MWA, which then auctions it off to 
the highest bidder and splits the price, 
fifty-fifty, with the donor.

Once a week, in a small but ele 
gantly furnished room at the Parke- 
Bernet Galleries, you'll sec a couple of 
dozen of the top magazine editors in 
New York examining a batch of 
MWA material, looking for a possible 
gem culled from someone else's limbo

file. Usually, there's a lot of stuff no 
one wants anymore—old JFK pieces, 
plant care articles, death of rock and 
roll pieces, outdated Farrah Fawcett 
things, etc. But if you're lucky, you 
can find a piece that can be revised, 
sharpened, and hyped up to look like 
new.

In our case, we had to use the 
MWA for the entire November issue. 
We discovered that the so-called "life 
style" magazines, especially Neir York, 
had the most material available for 
auction. We ended up buying 
seventeen articles from them, and it 
turned out to be a real score. The 
pieces cost us only $600 in all, and 
don't forget that their original prices 
were far more. These articles were 
written by some of the best writers in 
the business, writers whose names 
grace the pages of Rolling Stone, Play 
boy, Enquire, and the Village Voice, real 
pros who we would never ordinarily 
get and couldn't afford (we can't re 
veal their names because there's a law 
against doing it with MWA material). 
These are original, unused pieces — 
never published before. In order to 
protect the real writers, we used the 
names of our own staff and some free 
lance contributors. You'll probably 
recognize who the real writers arc. 
Even if you don't, you'll know you're 
reading high caliber stuff. So actually, 
we have nothing to he ashamed of. 
We just thought you should know 
how it all happened.

Gerald Sussman
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"...the Scmsui tradition:
solid, well thought-out...performance
right up there with the best... 
a line value..."HIGH FIDELITY MAGAZINE '

If you're not yet convinced that Sansui 
receivers stand in a class by themselves, we'll try a 
different approach, Read what the editors say. After 
all, they're the experts.

"Here is yet another receiver in what we have come 
to think of as the Sansui tradition: solid, well thought- 
out. . .delivering performance right up there with 
the best.,,,

"Some 'extras' are immediately apparent when you 
lay an inquiring finger on the controls, The tone knobs 
are stepped...and include a MIDRANGE as well as 
the usual BASS and TREBLE.. .two phono inputs., .mono 
mike input with its own mixing level control.. .There 
also is output-power metering... One special feature 
of the 7070 is its provision for outboard decoding of 
Dolby" FM broadcasts.

"The amplifier section is rated at 18dBW (60 watts) 
per channel and actually will pump out 1/2dB (10 
watts) more before exceeding the distortion rating at 
any audio frequency. More impressive, harmonic dis 
tortion is far below Sansui's 0.3% rating at all tested 
power levels.... Intermodulation too is low..,.

"... if your expectations are high, there's very little about 
the 7070 that we think might disappoint you. Feel and 
finish of the parts is excellent, as we have come to 
expect of Sansui. The capable amplifier section has 
enough power for use with two pairs of speakers.. .the 
tuner section is among the best; the ancillary functions 
...are comprehensive and efficient. All in all, a fine 
value for the money."

See your local franchised Sansui dealer for 
a demonstration of the beautifully styled 7070, one of 
the only mid-powered receivers that offers twin power 
meters. You'll find that the experts are right. Musical 
quality is excellent and a finer value can't be found. It 
is what you've come to expectfrom Sansui.

A whole new world of musical pleasure.
"High Fidelity Magazine. Dec. 76 "Trademark of Dolby Laboratories, inc. 
Simulated woodgrain cabinet.

SANSUI ELECTRONICS CORR
Woodsicfe. New Yoik i)37V • Gardena, California 90247 

SANSUI ELECTRIC CO., LTD., Tokyo. Japan 
SANSUI AUDIO EUROPE S.A., Antwerp, Belgium • In Canada; Electronic Distributors

i i
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FACT 1: We don't want your taste 
buds to go to sleep.

We believe there are elements in cigarette smoke that muddy the 
taste of fine tobaccos. They're called aldehydes* And FACT reduces 
these aldehydes so you can enjoy wide-awake flavor instead.

FACT 2:\\fe have smoke scrubbers 
in our filter.

We believe this is a unique way of getting at tobacco flavor. As the 
smoke passes through the filter, these Purite" scrubbers work like magnets to 
reduce these aldehydes, while letting the good tobacco flavor come through.

3: A patent on flavor in low 'tar' 
cigarettes: *3828800.

Low 'tar' (8 mg.) FACT has great full flavor. And we get 
that flavor in a way so new we've been able to 
patent it. It's our Purite filter that reduces the 
aldehydes— those harsh-tasting gases that 
muddy the flavor of real tobaccos. •—h/ FACT

Add it up. Great tobacco flavor. 
Only 8 mg. 'tar' A patented filter that selectively 
screens gases. Once you've got the 
facts, you'll get the FACTS.

"Formaldehyde, Crntonaklchyde, Acroleln.

Available in 
regular and menthol.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

8 mg. "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, by FTC method.
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IT ENDS THE HIT AND MISS METHOD 
OF FINDING SONGS ON TAPE.

The Sharp Eye is an electronic 
advance developed by Sharp 
Laboratories. It can automatically 
find each music selection on an 
audio tape and play it.

It's many times faster and 
easier than the manual, imprecise 
method you have to put up with 
on other equipment.

As for how it works, in simple 
terms it "reads" the short pause, 
or absence of sound, between 
songs on the tape.

So if you're in the middle of 
one song and want to go to the 
next, just hit the Sharp Eye but

ton. The machine automatically 
races Fast-Forward to the next 
pause and then automatically 
plays the next song.

If you want to hear any selec 
tion over again, it works the same 
way but in reverse.

The Sharp Eye is an exclusive 
feature on most Sharp Audio 
Products including the SG 181, 
above.

This AM/FM stereo music 
system with front loading cassette 
deck also boasts a full-size auto 
matic record changer with cue 
controls and diamond stylus.

Automatic Level Control, twin VU 
Meters, and the most advanced 
circuitry design available today.

See your Sharp dealer for an 
exciting demonstration. And while 
you're at it, take a look at the 
whole Sharp audio line.

They all give you the finest, 
high-fidelity sound you'll find in 
their price range. As for the 
Sharp Eye, you 
won't find that on 
any other equip 
ment at any price. 
THE SHARP EYE I 
IS QUICKER THAN THE HAND.
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LETTERS
continued from \Mge 4

computer punning, write to:
I.B.M. 

Armonk, N.Y

Sirs:
Can you overdose on come? A 

friend of mine needs to know.
Barry Manilow 

Queens. New York

Sirs:
Love that squirt!

El ton John 
Queens, England

Sirs:
My boyfriend turned me on to this

new drug called anal nitrate. It's really
far out, sort of. Except ir kind of hurts.

Dorothy Dktpill
Planet Suburbia

Sirs:
My favorite fantasy, now that you 

ask, is one in which 1 enter my oAice, 
only to find Barbara filters, naked, 
gagged, and spread-eagled upon 
my desk. Locking the door, I undress 
very slowly. And then, savoring her 
speechless, wide-eyed terror, I pro 
ceed quite deliberately to read the 
evening's news to her until she loses 
consciousness.

Harry Reasoner 
New York, N.Y

Sirs:
My first issue of fwmmid! Lampoon 

came in the mail yesterday—and it 
took the postman half an hour to 
clean out his bag.

Andy Hardy 
Hollywood, Calit.

Sirs:
If those starving gook beggars on 

other continents think they've got it 
tough, they oughta try taking eigh 
teen hours with two five-hour chem 
labs—and toss in a case of herpes 
caught from some loose bitch.

Brad Stud 
Dull normal, 111.

Sirs:
I have a question about sexual eti 

quette for the swingin' seventies, and 
I wonder if you could make like 
Harry Recms and, you know, fill me 
in. What I want to know is: when a 
girl gives a fella a hand job, who 
should provide the hanky? My most 
recent sexual partner says the govern 
ment should, but he's a Commie and 
also unemployed.

Edna Fingers 
Los Angeles, Calif.
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THE LOUDSPEAKER WITH ATOUGH ACT 
TO FOLLOW: JBL's NEW L4Q

For the past 2 Vz years, we've been making a two- 
way bookshelf loudspeaker called the L26.The critics 
loved it. The dealers loved it. The customers loved it. 
250,000 times to be exact.

The smart thing to do would Ve been to just keep 
cranking out those L26's for the next hundred years. 
Never change a winner, right? Not if you're JBL

Meet |BL's brand new L40. It's the best $200 two- 
way loudspeaker you can buy. Here's why:

The LAG has tremendous power handling capability 
Don't let its size fool you. It'll play right up there 
with loudspeakers twice its size.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Every sound is clean and clear. Listen to the snap 
of a rimshot, the crash of a cymbal. Pure. Accurate. 
Perfectly defined. (If you'd like the technical informa 
tion on the L40, write us and we'll send you an engi 
neering staff report. Nothing fancy except the specs.)

Go listen to the L40. And ask for it by its first name: 
]BL You'll be getting the same craftsmanship, the 
same components, the same sound heard in the very 
top recording studios in the world.

If you've been thinking about getting into high 
performance high fidelity, we know a great place to 
start: )BL's new L40. It's a whole lot of JBL for not a 
whole lot of money

Ranked by the number of Top Fifty albums they produced last 
year, seven of the ten leading recording studios in the world 
used JBL to record or mix their music. They used our sound to 
make theirs. Source: Recording Institute of America.

GET IT ALL.

..kmslng Sound Inc.. 8500 Ball.iM LilviLNoriliriclj'.c, C.ilil <>U? { ) Hij'.h fkli-liiy h>uds|j(Mki-is Imm $/07 (
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Editors Note: Mr. Biyrdoffwas bom and 
educated in Russia, the only son of a one- 
time industrialist. A produce consultant 
by trade, he has become the object of 
worldwide attention by virtue of his out 
spoken criticism of the Soviet gofernmenl 
and its policies. He was recently convicted 
by a high court of "whining without 
grounds and illegally undermining the 
Part}," and "parrying illegally without 
wine in an underground mine." He and 
his wife emigrated to America in Febru

ary of this year. He now works as an in 
vestigative reporter.

This Month: Mass Transportation

Hello once more from all of me to 
you and yours! 1 proclaim with com 
mendable enthusiasm which is not 
false that 1 am eager to once again 
apply the tools of investigation and 
journalism to this Ufe-that-we-live, 
and extend into your smiling and at 
tentive faces this hand of welcome.

I anticipate your queries. "What 
have you decided to investigate and 
journalize for us this month, dear 
Shevya, who is our friend unlike 
some writers I couid name?" The an 
swer, without any further to-do, is 
nothing less than: transportation for 
one and all, or, as the cutthroats of my 
formerly-native.' land of Russia call it, 
mass transportation. If this very term 
makes you giddy with the desire to 
regurgitate, I do not wonder. Let us 
delve into this on-the-surface mild 
term mass, and see what it is con 
cerned about.

Mass is a prayer assembly for the 
Catholic Church. This I know both 
because of my extreme love for Amer

ica and her people and thanks to the 
lovely young lady who so graciously I 
have hired to teach me English. (This 
will enable me to communicate with 
you even more and better, dear reader, 
and I crave nothing less than such a 
thing.) Is mass transportation those 
means of transport that Catholics 
take to and from mass, then? No, and 
do not ever ask such a question.

Mass is a term in classical physics 
denoting something to do with 
weight and physical heaviness. Do we 
therefore mean by mass transporta 
tion that means by which an objcct- 
that-is-heavy is transported from lo 
cale to locale? Pish tush, such an as 
sertion is intense in stupidity.

No, let me declare here and now 
that mass transportation is the means 
by which great masses of persons are 
moved from place to place in a trans- 
portatory manner. I refer in this in- 
stance not to the manner in which 
screaming hordes of blood-crazed rev 
olutionaries swarm around, for ex 
ample, a city square in an insane 
dance of social disruption. I do not ei 
ther refer to the motions created 
when a squad of horsemen tramples 
through one's village, city, or one's fa 
ther's iron mongeries and rudely 
chops off this head or that. Let us re 
call that order is History's way of 
walking down the street. Revolution, 
however, is an errant bus that careens 
onto the otherwise placid sidewalk 
and smashes everybody's wife and 
child in the face. All men of sense 
know this to be true and the end of 
the discussion of it, period.

If a person in society will but look 
up from his newspaper and bother to 
listen to the all-news radio stations of 
his town or sector, he will see that 
mass transportation is a thing of some 
discussion in these rimes of modern' 
ity. The question, as always, is to be 
answered: why is the mass transporta 
tion in the larger metropolitan areas 
of America so dismally not as good as 
it should be? And what is it, there 
fore? Bad? Or, worse, worse? Is this 
good or bad? Is it worse, or getting 
better? No one can answer any ques 
tions while his mouth is full of ho 
milies about the poor and their 
nonownership of money and wealth, 
however. If you say to me, "But friend 
Shevya, how am I to transport myself 
and my loved ones from point A to 
point B in the most economical fash 
ion?" I must say to you: "In the best 
way." But what is this best way?

Is it to cnstuff hundreds of citizens 
and fellow travelers into railroad-like

16 NATIONAL LAMPOON
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conraincrs to he shipped noisily from 
phicc to place under the "round.7 Is it 
to bo forced to stand in a wearisome 
manner along a line of similar abject 
ones in an omnibus or tram, subject 
to the whim and rudenesses of a ve 
hicle driver who stops here and there 
like some capricious bumbling bee 
who flits from blossom to blossom in 
his endless search for nectar of the 
pods? Is it to stand on a moving stair 
case like a can of beets awaiting the 
label's harsh kiss in a factory-type sit 
uation? Have you thought about this?

1 assure you that, commensurate 
with my appointed task in earning my 
living, I have. I have realized with in 
sight that this so-called mass trans 
portation or "mass transit" is a sly 
scheme to enslave all mankind. Please 
form a mental picture of this vile sce 
nario as promulgated by the advocates 
of these busses and trolleys and trams 
and subway undergrounds. "We shall 
force all persons to ride like vegeta 
bles, in cans!' they surely think and 
chuckle to themselves and each 
other's selves over their fine wines 
and beefsteaks. "Then, soon, all per 
sons will tmd it desirable to think like 
vegetables, and then we shall take 
control of the world and own every 
thing, which is what we have always 
wanted!"

No, dear reader, this business of 
mass transport is no mere idle red 
herring or white elephant of the imag 
ination. Let your reporter state with 
admirable decisiveness that the best 
way to transport the self from place to 
place is in a way that individuals can 
utilize while still being individuals 
and not a piece of"green beans. 1 refer 
to the automobile. I refer to the feet. I 
refer to the bicycle. 1 refer to any 
means of transit that assures each per 
son his or her sovereignty, free from 
this gross and horrible mass means 
that makes me physically and philo 
sophically ill in the contemplation of 
it.

One particular colleague of mine 
here at this periodical once said in a 
fit of insightful vehemence: "1 hate 
mass transit." To him 1 say: Shevya is 
your comrade in this hate. Come, 
reader! Let us all'hate mass transit! 
Let us continue to be individuals, and 
not canned vegetables! Ah! 1 am 
happy now! I have told truth once 
more.1 1 love you, typewriter! Let you, 
and 1, and the reader, too, continue to 
be Americans as we go from place to 
place with utmost mobility and safety. 
Is that not a fine notion? Yes, and 
good-bye until hello again! D

KeepTrac of the 
good times.
Love songs in a green meadow. Sing-alongs 
in your cousins classic Packard.

Keep track of the good times. 
With a portable recorder and Tracs® 
blank recording tape.

Tracs is the blank tape spe 
cialty made for portable recorders. 
Designed to take the extra abuse 
portables naturally get, and to sound good any time, any place.

You can buy Tracs in cassettes (available in either hard or soft 
plastic boxes), and in 8-track cartridges or reel to reel.

And when you see how little if costs to record things on Tracs, it'll 
make the good times feel even better.

Tracs.The portable recorder tape.
AudioMagnetics Corporation • 2602 Michelson Drive. Irvine, California 92716

Copyright 1977. AudioMa'jiierics Corporation
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IIMTRODUCIIMG THE RECEIVER YOU PROBABLY 
THOUGHT YOU COULDIMT AFFORD.

When you make a receiver with 40 
watts of power per channel, minimum 
RMS, at 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000 
Hz, with no more than 0.1% total 
harmonic distortion, it's quite a feat.

When it costs less than $300* it's 
unheard of.

How did we do it? Thot's what 
Pioneer and Marantz would like to 
know.

The new Kenwood KR-4070.
Performance is now affordable.

'Nationally advertised volue. Actual prices are 
established by Kenwood dealers. Handles optional.

KENWOOD
For the Kenwood Dealer nearest you, see your yellow pages, 
or write Kenwood, 15777 S. Broadway Gardeno, CA 90248
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Minolta by Minolta by Irving Penn.

cue

Save a lot of money. 
Buy a good used camera.
When should you buy a used camera?

When it's a brand-new Minolta SR-T, the 
classic 35mm single lens reflex owned by 
more than three million people.

And especially now when a Minolta SR-T 
costs less to own than ever before.

What have three million people seen in it?
For one thing, an easy-to-use camera. The 

patented through-the-lens metering system 
tells you the correct exposure. You just 
match up two needles in the viewfinder to 
set it.

For another thing, the SR-T is a fast- 
handling camera. The viewfinder tells you 
everything you need to know to get a sharp,

perfectly exposed picture. So you'll never 
lose sight of your subject while you fiddle 
with camera controls.

And the Minolta SR-T is a system camera, 
It accepts any of almost 40 interchangeable 
lenses that Minolta makes in two series— 
the advanced Rokkor-X and the moderately 
priced Celtic brand. And they all have the 
Minolta bayonet mount that makes lenses 
easy to change.

So look into a Minolta SR-T. The good used 
camera that's easy to use. And easy to buy.

For more information, see your photo 
dealer or write Minolta Corporation, 101 
Williams Drive, Ramsey, N.J. 07446.

More than three million people own a Minolta SR-T.
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Flavor improved by 
charcoal filtration.

Charcoal filtration freshensthe air in the 
U.S. Navy's atomic submarines and NASA's 
spacecraft. Charcoal filtration mellows the 
taste of the finest Bourbons. Charcoal 
fi Itration mel lows and freshens the taste of 
Tareyton lights.

Flavor improved by 
dual filtration.

You get full menthol flavor, low tar 
and an easy draw with Tareyton low 
tar menthol. The exclusive dual white 
filter does it. Its dual action cuts tar 
while giving you the fresh, cool taste 
of natural menthol.

i£) y* 

ClOARETTtS

Tareyt(
mm is**- •*/low tar 

menthol
on

LOW TAR °UAL FILTER

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking ts Dangerous to Your Health.

Tareyton lights and menthol: 8 mg. "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigareue by FTC method.
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AIR QUALITY
Acceptable

Truth is our 
starting point.
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CARTER'S NEW 
WATER SPORT

Washington, D.C.—In one of the most far- 
reaching, historic decisions ever made by an 
American president, Jimmy Carter today an 
nounced plans for a 3,000-mile-long canal across 
the entire continent of the United States of Amer
ica.

The project is ex 
pected to cost a min 
imum of $200 billion, 
and take forty to fifty 
years lo build. It will 
run from Charleston, 
South Carolina, di 
rectly across the 
United States to its 
westward conclusion at 
Long Beach, Cali 
fornia. Competing 
learns of workers will 
commence operations 
in both cities, and are 
expected to meet 
sometime in the first 
third of the twenty-first 
century at the future 
port city of Oklahoma 
City.

In a preannounce- 
ment briefing for re 
porters. While House 
aide Hamilton Jordan 
explained the project, 
which, lie said, "in all 
candor, will solve every 
existing problem now 
faced by the U.S.

"What's our biggest 
domestic issue? Unem 
ployment. What's our 
biggest international 
issue? The Panama 
Canal. What're our

two biggest spiritual 
concerns? Expanding 
leisure lime and a loss 
of national purpose.

"Okay." Jordan con 
tinued. "We figure that, 
using the pick and sho 
vel method, we can put 
three to four million 
unskilled workers on 
the job from day one. 
And by making work 
on the canal part of the 
condition forwelfarc. 
we know we'll be 
swamped with willing 
workers. This canal - 
right through the Sun 
belt. I might add-will 
let us either drop the 
Canal treaty or give (he 
thing away. Nobody'11 
care. We also open up 
five thousand miles of 
coastline for recrea 
tion, and it's your big 
gest national purpose 
since we put a man on 
the moon"

In a related devel 
opment. Secretary of 
Stale Cy "How About 
SquasrTat the Club?" 
Vancc disclosed that 
the ten-mile width of 
the canal will, in effect. 
create an entirely new

Route of proposed Lee-Grant Canal.

geography of the west 
ern hemisphere. Every 
thing north of the canal
to Canada will be con 
sidered part of the 
United Stales. The new 
land mass on (he other
side of the canal—
roughly the cotton 
South, Texas. New
Mexico, Arizona, and 
southernmost Cali
fornia, along with 
Mexico and North
Central America— will

be called South 
America. 

All land below this
point will, Vance said, 
henceforth be known 
as Spiclandia. 

The White House is
confident that attend
ant public works proj 
ects such as bridges
and ports, and associ 
ated leisure industries
(see accompanying 
story), will make this
new canal the center

piece of American eco 
nomic growth for dec 
ades to come.

In an effort to sym- 
boli/.e the final recon 
ciliation of the country, 
the canal will be
named after the two
great generals of the 
Civil War. and will be
known as the Lee- 
Grant Canal. (French-
speaking New Orleans 
citizens will call it le
Grand Canal.)
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The Ecological Outlook

Canal: Pie in Sky 
or Can of Worms?

The ecological and geophysical impact of the 
proposed Lee-Grant Canal will be extensive, A 
presidential commission appointed lo study such 
matters is expected to release its report next week. 
The following are some of the changes the report 
will cover: gists. olT the record, are

The centra! "bread- predicting such muta- 
baskel" states {princi- lions as clams with
pally Oklahoma. Kan 
sas, and Nebraska) will 
become coastal and 
semicoastal areas. 
Their economics will 
suffer a large-scale 
transformation. Fish 
ing will replace farm 
ing, and the production 
of grains and livestock 
will yield to the renting 
of charter boats, the 
promotion of reson 
condominiums, and 
the proliferation of 
overpriced delicates 
sens and nightclubs, 
with acts starring Don 
Rickles. Steve and 
Eydie. and Totie 
Fields.

Similarly, ihe New 
port News/Norfolk 
area will become the 
new Miami Beach/ 
Miami. Transplanted 
New York Jews used to 
sunning and funning in 
"God's Waiting Room" 
will have (o learn lo 
adapt to waiters with 
Southern accenis. grits 
instead of potato salad, 
and pecan instead of 
key lime pic.

Low-level flooding 
will result in rice pad 
dies in Kansas corn 
fields, shrimping near 
Polar Bluff. Missouri, 
and coral reefs off 
Bowling Green. Ken- 
lucky.

The sudden inter 
mingling of Gulf fresh 
water and Pacific salt 
water will have unpre 
dictable effects on ma 
rine life forms. Biolo-

legs. eels with wings, 
marlin capable of 
dancing, pompano that 
swim backwards, sun- 
fish thai are able 10 
play Parcheesi. and 
scallops (Incut in Ger 
man.

Both the Mississippi 
and the Colorado 
rivers will be severed 
in two. the southern 
half of each cut off 
from its source. The 
dried up half of the 
Mississippi may be 
used as an extended to 
boggan run.provided 
il can be filled with suf 
ficient snow and ice- 
no mean feat, since the 
new nation of Somli 
America will probably 
drifl southward into 
the tropics. As for the 
Colorado, its waters 
will no longer reach 
inlo southern Cali 
fornia. That region is 
now utterly dependent 
on an intricate system 
of waterways and res 
ervoirs of which the 
current Colorado is an 
integral source. The 
digging of the canal 
and the subsequent 
cutting off of those 
waters will presumably 
cause much of Cali 
fornia lo dry up and 
blow away. Environ 
mentalists are already 
calling this scenario "a 
pity."

the fate of ihe new 
South America will be 
difficult to predict, but 
most geophvsiologisis

Wicliita, Kansas, as it might look upon completion of canal.

look for that land mass 
lo drifl in a south 
westerly direction inlo 
the South Pacific. En 
route, it will bump inlo 
Santa Calalina. San 
Clemente Island, and 
the Hawaiian Islands, 
either crushing every 
thing and everybody 
on them, or else jusl 
pushing them along for 
a free ride into ihe area 
of ihe Polynesian is 
lands.

Ecological anoma 
lies will abound. Fields 
of grain in Kansas will 
be flooded and com 
pressed into corn and 
wheat beaches. Octo 
puses will be found 
stranded in the south 
ern Rockies. Seagulls 
will live in Wiehita. 
Swamp and wetland 
vegetation will cover 
southern Utah.

In addition, whole 
economies will change.

Farmers now paid not 
lo grow wheat in Ne 
braska will be paid nol 
to grow luna. Dnrango. 
Colorado will become 
a naval base similar to 
Pensacola. Nashville

will be the new New 
Orleans. And the Okla 
homa panhandle will 
doubtless be renick- 
named the "diving 
board to the South Pa cific"'

First Lady Gets D&C 
Plus 6,000 Mile Check

First Lady Rosalynn Carter entered ihe 
National Naval Medical Center at Beth- 
esda. Maryland, to undergo minor gyne 
cological surgery. The operation is termed a 
D&C. While Mrs. Carter was in the hospi 
tal, doctors gave- her a routine uterine 
check. After the operation. Dr. Russell 
Bobb discussed with reporters what he 
found. "Perfect ringlets of silken black hair 
give way to majestic folds of moist pink 
skin that tenderly guard ihe dark, fragrant 
channel that pulsated and tugged al my 
hand as 1 intruded upon its quiet." Dr. Robb 
said. "But other than that, she's just got your 
plain old garden variety uterus'"
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Lance Strikes 
It Rich

Atlanta—The tangled financial difficulties of former 
budget director Bert "The Check ts in the Mail" Lance 
came to an end today shortly after the sudden discov 
ery of millions of dollars worth of collateral in the 
Lance basement.

The elated Lance explained at a news confer 
ence that "for years I'd been opening accounts, 
borrowing money, paying off loans, taking out 
loans, writing checks, cashing checks, in do/cns- 
hcll. hundreds of banks!'

What the always 
preoccupied, detail-ig 
noring Lance had for 
gotten was that each of 
the 2,3(>5 banks in 
volved offered special 
premiums to new de 
positors, new borrow 
ers, new customers. So 
over the last ten years, 
these banks had ship 
ped gifts to the Lance 
home which were 
packed, unopened.in 
the basement.

"Last week." Lance 
chortled, "my wife La- 
Belle went down into 
the basement to help 
out the meter-reader— 
and found every 
square foot packed 
with unopened car 
tons." Upon inves 
tigation, the cartons 
were found to contain 
2.000 toasters. 750 hot 
combs. 800 Zenith 
Chroma II color tele 
vision sels. 500 lawn 
mowers. 3.000 electric

toothbrushes. 16 gross
of Sharp calculators.
and other items slill
being inventoried.

Using these gifts as 
collateral. Lance 
promptly borrowed $6 
million from the local 
Household Finance 
Company ("I was im 
pressed by their advice 
to 'Never borrow 
money needlessly." " 
Lance said), and used 
it to pay off all out 
standing loans, "with 
enough left over." ac 
cording to Lance, "to 
express my apprecia 
tion to the folks at the 
Controller of the Cur 
rency's office who 
found no grounds for 
criminal prosecution."

Lance said that if 
enough gifts were left 
over, he was consid 
ering opening a chain 
of discount appliance 
stores throughout 
Georgia, to be known 
as Bert's Lance.

No Amin News
All news sources report that (hey have nothing 

to report on the controversial Ugandan president 
Idi Amin. The unusual leader had been in f he news 
for fifty-three consecutive weeks until this week. 
There was speculation that Amin would eat his fif 
teenth wife, but that event never materialized.

X-rating for X-mas?
The PDA today released a report which shows 

that Christmas causes cancer. Rats raised in green 
and red cages with piped-in carols fed on eggnog. 
tinsel, and wrapping paper .showed a 25 percent 
higher rale of cancer than rats raised under atheist 
conditions. In addition, several rats killed them 
selves by leaping from their cages, apparently be 
lieving that they were reindeer.

The PDA has not ruled whether or not Christ 
mas will have to be taken from the market.

BRflinS 
nSLUELLRSBGRUTM
AFTER YEARS OF THINKING, 

DESIGNING AND TESTING, BSR 
PRESENTS TWO BRAND NEW IDEAS. 
TURNTABLES THAT COMBINE THE 
LATEST TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES 
WITH SPACE-AGE STYLING. 
QUANTA.

AS WELL AS THE RELIABILITY 
AND CONVENIENCE YOU'VE COME TO 
EXPECT FROM EVERY BSR PRODUCT, 
THE QUANTA 550 TURNTABLE 
INCORPORATES FUNCTIONS THAT 
REQUIRE NOTHING MORE THAN THE 
TOUCH OF YOUR HAND AND OF 
COURSE THE RECORDS YOU WANT 
TO HEAR.
FUNCTIONS LIKE SMOOTH, QUIET 
BELT DRIVE, A PRESSED ALUMINUM 
PLATTER WITH STROBE LIGHT 
MARKINGS THAT ASSURE YOU OF

ACCURATE RECORD SPEEDS, AN 
AUTOGLIDE'" UMBRELLA SPINDLE, A 
24 POLE MOTOR WITH ELECTRONIC 
OSCILLATOR SPEED CONTROL, A BI 
DIRECTIONAL VISCOUS CUEING, AN 
ADC INDUCED MAGNET CARTRIDGE, 
AN ALUMINUM CHANNELED TONEARM, 
DUST COVER, BASE AND MORE.

QUANTA TURNTABLES ARE MORE 
THAN JUST EASY ON YOUR EARS. 
THEY ARE FUNCTIONALLY DESIGNED 
TO PLEASE YOUR EYES, TOO.

QUANTA BY BSR. 
BRAINS AS WELL AS BEAUTY.

WHERE YOU CAN HEAR 
THE FUTURE TODAYsss BSR CONSUMER

PRODUCTS GROUP
RT. 303. BLAUVELT, NY 10913
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Pentagon Hot 
over New N-Bomb

President Carter has announced support of the de 
velopment of another major new weapon, one which 
the Pentagon says "will make the SAM and MERV look 
like Abbott and Costello."

Designated the 
"nylon bomb." the new 
weapon is capable of 
totally destroying 
women's undergar 
ments (including pan 
ties, bras, girdles, panly 
hose, stockings, and 
slips) while leaving the- 
outer clothing and the 
subject females un 
harmed. The bomb's 
average range is ap 
proximately ten square 
miles: in addition, il is 
said to leave surround 
ing buildings intact.

A Pentagon spokes 
man was quick to point 
out ihe weapon's ad 
vantages over conven 
tional bomb-type 
weapons. "We foresee 
utilizing this weapon in 
areas of .high popu 
lation and strict sexual 
mores." reported Major 
General Calvin New- 
combe. "I especially 
refer to those third

woi Id nations imd poor 
er countries in which 
the Catholic church 
plays a strong role. It 
should he obvious that 
the nylon bomb, when 
dropped over. say. Rio 
de Janeiro or Bucrios 
Aires. would have a 
devastating effect in 
terms of underwear de 
nial and the sub 
sequent confusion re 
sulting from an 
abnormal!) high de 
gree of sexual stimu 
lation of ihe male pop 
ulace.

"Those females affec 
ted by the nylon bomb 
would immediate! v 
evince extraordinarily 
high levels of breast 
bourieeage. nipple def 
inition, posterior acces 
sibility, groin visibility 
and all of their attend 
ant chemoscnsory 
stimuli. The resulting

Kf'fects oil test population of Los Alamos, New Mexico, reveal staggering 
power of new "nylon" bomb.

chaos among those 
populations can easily 
!>e imagined."

When queried as 10 
tlic bomb's effects on

Space Probe to 
Spy, Peep, Stare

The interplanetary space probe Voyeur I 
was successfully launched today from Cape 
Canaveral, according to NASA officials. The 
craft is scheduled to fly past the planet Jupi 
ter some time in the year 1988. after which it 
will he electronically ordered to continue on 
out of oui 1 solar system and head for deep
space.

The purpose of the 
Voyeur program is 10 
sneak in as close as 
possible to the planet 
Jupiter and take secret 
snapshots of any activ 
ity on the planet. Said

one NASA official. 
"These activities in 
clude, but are not lim 
ited to. fornication, 
kissing and heavy pet- 
ling, undressing, play 
ing sex games, and par 
ading around the

bedroom with no 
clothes on"" In this 
manner, the official 
continued, space scien 
tists will be able to de 
termine what kind of 
life exists on the largest 
of the sun's planets.

••We hope to get 
some really good 
shots." he concluded, 
"since we have fancy 
infrared filters and 
telescopic lenses and 
other impressive scien 
tist equipment'"

men. Newcombe re 
plied. "We foresee 
those efleets to he min 
imal. The actual num 
ber of men in South

and Central American 
countries who use 
nylon underwear is 
much less than is com- 
monlv supposed."

Army Corps of Engineers 
Canal DirectorSays/Can Do"
(.Jriice Yurnell. direc 

tor of the Lee-Grant 
Canal for the Army 
Corps of Engineers, 
said that \\ic project is 
"100 percent can do"'

"No sweat." added 
Yarnell. "1 don't mean 
10 oversimplify, but en 
gineering isstill basic 
ally drawing a straight 
line between two 
points. We've gol two 
points: Charleston and 
Long Beach. We're just 
going to carve oul a 
straight line between 
them, and 1 mean 
straight'.'

Yarnell said that the 
blasting presented no 
problems. "Nowadays, 
we can move out a 
city in less than twemy 
four hours and come 
oui as clean as a cat's 
behind." He also 
agreed with the time 
table of fort} 1 to fifty 
years for the pick and 
shovel work and neces 
sary environmental 
cosmetics. "When I sav 
"can do." 1 also mean 
"on time' and 'on 
budget" I don't plan to 
spend a dime over the 
$200 billion:'
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Albanians 
Slash Relations

In a surprise move, Albania announced today 
thai it was severing diplomatic relations with it 
self. Incompatible ideologies, lack of telephone 
and postal communication, and funny-sounding 
names were given as reasons. "We've had it with 
these unpronounceable names," said one disgusted 
official. "When you introduce yourself, it sounds 
like a speech defect."

Attempts by Albanian leaders to apologi/e to 
themselves have so far me! with icy silence. A.»d 
Albanian chief Enver Hoxha (pronounced 
"miirnivsniiia ckyxtherher") has asserted that he 
will refuse lo attend any meetings he is present at. 
Prospects for reconciliation thus seem dim.

WISH YOU 
WERE HERE

By JOHN RAMBLING, our travel correspondent
Big Doins on llie !Ji» Ditch

Gulls wheeling overhead, llie lane of sea sail in 
the ;iir. Off ihe stern, a mile-long cunivan of back 
packing walcr-skiers serenade you witli folk 
songs. Welcome to Oklahoma City, your favorite 
stop on your iransconlinenUil liner tour of North 
America. Oklahoma Oily? Seagulls? Liner lour? 
Don't touch dial dial. Your scribe hasn't gone a 
little funny in the head. He's jnsi decided to write 
you a liltle itinerary in advance for your vacation- 
of-a-lifetime on the fa bilious Lee-Granl Canal. 
So come on board! There's room for all!

It's been a grand trip so far. Your mind lakes 
you hack lo that tall, dark stranger who guided 
your gondola through the exotic back alleyways 
of New Improved Orleans, a square mile of 
friendly France transplanted lo the Dealh Valley 
waterfront. You remember lhat quainl little barge 
with the foreign menu. Was it Le Grand Que 
nelle? Or was it Ye Olde Trencher? No mailer: the 
food was superb.

Tomorrow, your captain 1ms a full day planned 
for you as your boat ncars Ossawoiamie. Kansas, 
If fishing is your dishing, you can throw a line 
overboard and reel in an Atlantic shad or a Pacific 
salmon (both species of finny food make iheir an 
nual spawning run up the Big Gash). And when 
ihcy meet, all hell busts loose, and it's ready-made 
fish mousse tor one and all as ihcy balllo for llie 
spawning beds!

And when (he sun sels again, you vv.iicli the 
fearless natives dive o[V llie lop of the St. Louis 
Arch in a mad, anarchic, fun-tilled quest f>/t quar 
ters (some tourists even throw a half dollar u> the 
peerless plungers).

Yes. its a full day as you float vow wav across 
the nation. But better rest up. Tomorrow; it's lot; 
rolling in Taos. followed by the National Speed 
boat Championships and Clambake in ti'l ol' 
Death Valley.

See vou then. Got to run. Wish vou were here.

Mo cassette deck can 
give you better performance 
without all these recording 
ingredients.

JVC's new front-loading KD-35 cas 
sette deck is as close as you can come 
to goof-proot recording. It has some 
thing no other make of cassette deck 
has. 1. Five peak-reading LED indi 
cators to- help you avoid under-record 
ing, tape saturation and 
distortion. Combine this 
with 2. Dolby noise 
reduction, 3. bias and 
equalization switches. JVC

4. JVC's exclusive Sen-Alloy head,
5. automatic tape-end stop, plus ab 
sentee recording when you connect 
an accessory timer—and you realize 
why (he KD-35 stands out in any crowd. 

The KD-35 cassette deck is priced 
just above the least expen 
sive model in JVC's new 
cassette deck lineup. Just 
imagine what our top 
model is like.

JVC America Company, Division of US JVC Corp., 58-75 Queens Midtown Expressway, Maspeth, N.Y. 11378 (212] 176-8300. 
Fo; nearesi JVC dealer call [oil-Ires (oulside N.V.) 600-221-7502, Canada; JVC Eleclronies ol Capada, Ltd., Scarborough. Om.

THEKONICATC 
COMPACT AUTOMATIC.

THE WORLD'S nRSTINEXPEHSIVEEXKNSIVC CAMERA.
Konica has been making automatic SLR's longer than any 

one, so we know how to make (hern easier to use and easier 
to afford. The new Konica TC sells for under $300.

We did all the work, so it's easy for you to have all thefun.j 
The TC is 25% smaller and lighter than traditional SLR's. It 
has automatic plus manual exposure controls^

The "Control Center" view/finder makes 
focusing and shooting easy, it's part 
of the Autoreflex system, with 30 
lenses and over 100 accessories.

See the exciting TC at your 
Konica dealer. Or write for full 
details to Konica Camera, 
Dept. 5205,Wbodside, [j 
NewYork 11377. L
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ollector's
terns

DECEMBER, 1971/CHRISTMAS: With Jessica Christ. Blina .Date Comics This IS Your 
Lrte Francis Gaiy Powers. The Russian Gill Catalogue, and Eoiloftal Fantasies 
MARCH, 1972/ESCAPEt Wilh Miller in Paradise the California Supplement celeorily sutciOe 
notes, the Papillon parody Swan Song ol the Onen Road and ijoing ii'with dolphins 
APRIL, 1972/25TH ANNIVERSARY: Wilh Ihe 5B BulgemoDil^s. The PlayDoy Fallout Shelter 
Commie Plot Comics. Fronllme Dentists. Thir<) Oase the Dating Newspaper, and Amos n Andy 
MAY. 1972/MEN! With Ho* IO Score with Chicks. The Men s Pages Germaine Spillame 
Slacked Lihe Me. Norman the Bavarian, ana The Zircon as Big as me Tail 
JULY, 1972/SUHPFIISE! Wilh Third World Comics, the Refugee Pages. Ihe Lillle BlacK Book ol 
Chairman Mao. Ho* lo Be a He-Man. Sermonetle. and Co' Jingo s Book o' Big Snips 
AUGUST. 1972/TME MIRACLE OF DEMOCRACY: Wilh True Polities magazine The Corona 
tion ot King Dick. Gahan Wilson s Miracle 0' Seniority and T 3 ie$ 0( |t, e South comics 
SEPTEMBER, 1972/BOREDOM: With The Wide World ol M ea i QUI W r\ne Heritage. Sland 
Hoici Ihe I Chink National Geographic parody and Ihe Presid&nl s Brother comic 
OCTOBER. 1972/REMEM8ER THOSE FABULOUS SIXTIES? Wuh BOD Dylan 3 no Joan Baez 
rn Zimmernwi comics. Tom Wolle in Walls anO a long-suppressed Rolling Slones album 
NOVEMBER, 1972/DECADENCE: With Sgt Shnver s Bleedmg Means dub Band Dereal Day 
the Meat Chess Set IheFelishSuPOlemenl. and AOlai Slevenson , n Rctnnanis-ol Dignity Comics 
DECEMBER, 1972/EASTER: Wnn Son- o-GoOcomics » 2 CtVisMiHei sGilloMhe Magi G'eal 
Momenls in Chess Oiplomatrc Enqueue, and !hc Special Irish Suppierneni
JANUARY, 1973/OEATM: With The Adventures Ol Deadman PiayaeaO magazine Children s 
Suicide Letters 10 Santa, the Last-Aid Kii. plus BoQbie Fisher Sh ows YOU H O* lo Beat Deam 
MARCH. 1973/SWEETNESS AND LIGHT: Wilh rne National in$p,,et Ihe Young Aaorabie.s 
My Otvn Stamp Album Pharmacopoeia, ana Nice Things About Nixon
APRIL, 1973/PREJUDICE: Wilh Anl..Dutch Hale Lileralure All ,n ae Famoiy Tne Shame O! me 
North. Profiles m Chopped Liver Surprise Poster =4 and Ivor* magazine 
MAY, 1973/FRAUD: With me Miracle Monopoly CheanngKil Borrow Tn.s Book Tne Privileged 
Individual Income Ta« rtelurn and Gahan Wilson s Curse Ol the Mandarin 
JUNE. 1973/VIOLENCE: With me Seven Secret Japanese Tecnmques ol Sell Defense Kit r- 
KaDoodie Comics Gu" Lust Magazine and RoOngues Hemophiunmes
JULY. 1973/SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY: Wilh Popular WorKDencn Teen no-Tactics. 
Non-Polluting Power Sources National Science Fair ProieclS. and me Jersey City E'POSition ol 
Progress, industry & Freedom
AUGUST, 1973/STRANGE BELIEFS: With Psycnology for% parody Son-o -God Comics 
B 3 Gahan Wilson's Strange Beliefs ol Children and Flubington's Fu« Against Bunk 
SEPTEMBER, 1S73/POSTWAH: WHM L'le patody. Nazi Regalia lot Gracious Living Wh.ieOOve 
comics, Vichy Supplement. Guer'e Magazine and Military Trading Cards
OCTOBER. 1973/BANANA ISSUE. WHAT?: With Saga Ol the F. Oren Norm G GoroYh 
Liddy-Agehl ol C R E £ P AmtraK Model Train Catalog. Tales t>l Nozztoi High School Tne DC i 
Juan School ol Sorcery and B Kliban's Turk
NOVEMBER, 1973/SPOHTS: WUh SDO'IS illustrated paroOy Character Building Comics Ooc 
Feeney's Scrapoook of Spons Oddities. Specialty Sports Magazines 19'6 Olympic Preview AI 
"Tantrum" O'Neil's Temper Tips and Bai Day
DECEMBER, 1973/SELF-INDULGENCE: With Ihe N31,0*31 Lampoon Building Our Sunday 
Comics. Me Magazine An Anglo Saion Christmas. Practical Jokes lor the Very Rtch How HO 
SuDitzKy Spent His Summer, and PoonOeal
MARCH, 1974/STTIPID: Witn the Slupid ApWude Test. Kancer Kaie Kosmelics. The SluOiO 
Group, and SlupiO News & Wor/0 Repoit
APRIL, 1974/TRAVEL: Wilh Gahan Wilson s Paranoid Abroaa Airline Magazine Am.sh ,n 
Space, RMS 'Tyrannic Brochure. 148 Countries You Can'1 Visit, ana Welcome IO Cneeseburg 
JULY, 1S74/DESSERT: With Fa/nine Circle Magazine. Gahan Wilson s Baby food. Corpo-ale 
Farmers Almanac. Rodngues GastronomiQue Comique. and G uns ana Sa"0i»ic"es Magazine 
AUGUST, 1974/ISOLATIONISM AND TOOTH CARE: With Agnew s A Very Sizable Advance 
Seed Magazine, Eieculive Deleted. Soul Drinks. Surprise Posier & 7 and True Menu 
SEPTEMBER, 1974/OLD AGE; With Unexciting Stories. Rodngues Senior Se» O/O Ladies 
Home Journal, and Batfart Comics
OCTOBER. 1974 /PUBESCENCE: With VD Comics, Nancy Oiew Meets Patty Hears!. Maslur. 
bation Funnies, anfl Tampon Period Piece
NOVEMBER, 1974/CIVICS: With The Rockefeller Afl Collection. Pnson Farm. Conshlulional 
Comics, and Watergate Down
JANUARY, 197S/NO ISSUE: With Negligent Mother Magazine. Bruce McCall's Zeppelin. Firsl 
High Comics. Watergate Trivia Test, and Night ol Ihe iceiess Ca.paaes
FESflUARY, 1»75/LOVE AND ROMANCE: With Ame»can Sr,ae Magazine Going Down and 
Getting Oil with Brando. Hislona de Amor. An Evening at Dingl^berries. and The St Valentine's 
Day Massacre
MARCH, 1975/QOOD-BYE TO ALL THAT: With Barbar and His Enemies Gone win the Wind 
75, Englandland. The 75 Nobeis. The Hotel Throckmorton, and The We* voriter Parody 
APRIL, 1975/CAH SICKNESS: With Warm flod Magazine. Henry foio S Diary Beep, the Bad 
Little Bus, The 1906 Bulge Buggies. The Tunnel Policemen's Ball and Gahan Wilson's Shoes 
WAY, 1975/MEDICINE: With National Sore Terminal flatulence. BlueCrosS in Peace and War. 
Rodngues Comedies, and Our Wonderful Bodes
JUNE, 1975/BAINY DAY ISSUE: With Boy O Boy Magazine. Edward Gorey'S The Worsted 
Mofislar Partouiboc*. Orayqami. and Cloo
JULY. 1975/3-D ENTERTAINMENT; With fagHag Mag. The Vespers Ol '610 Hollywood 
Hooray. Mel Brooks Is God. Airpon 69. anil GMlei Bums
AUGUST, 197S/JUSTICE: With Ihe Rockeleller Attica Report Code of Hammurabi. Citizen i 
Arrest Magazine InherM Their Wind and Worn) Night Court

SEPTEMBER, 1875/BACK TO COLLEGE: With me Vass^r Yearbook Football Preview 
Scholastic Scams Academic Ploys, and the f snmre Parody
OCTOBER, 197S/COLLECTOR'S ISSUE: With Pornography I 0 r the DumD Underwear lor Ihe 
Deat Myin ana Legend W-"o< Ihe Mayo Clinic and The Infamies Cuban Homo Farm

NOVEMBER, 1975/WORK: Wilh Ferdinand me Bulldozer The Kuchens ol Sara Lee Trail ol
Tiers S"prK.ng anO Hue me HandicaDDEd
DECEMBER. 1975/MONEY: With The Great Price War Entrepreneurs, and a To/fune parody
JANUARY. 1976/SECHET ISSUE: Wilh Jack.e's Dale with Destiny. The New Yo'X Review ol
Books oarody IRA Comics. Couched in Secrecy and The Conspirmg Photographer
FEBRUARY, 1976/ARTISTS AND MODELS: With Simply Picasso Art Dreco Clowning
Around with Tits the APtnews parody and Ihe Lincoln. Nebraska Center lor me Perlorrning
Arts
APRIL. 1976/SPORTS: With ooghshing Siive' Joc« The G'ory of Their Hindsight, the U S
Olympic Handbook and Tne PuCk Slops Here
MAY, 1976/FOREIGNERS: With Tn e 7,mes o- in/jira Forergners around the World. EEC.
Whatever Happened to Vietsiisname. and me Culture Vultures section
JUNE. 1976/7Slh ANNIVERSARY: Wiln Kelauver High School Hsumon The Slory of Douglas
A.rcr.-itt Chr.s Miller:. Ai the Movies Cana&ar- weakiv and another Bemie Xoose
SEPTEMBER, 1970—THE LATEST ISSUE: With a complete list ot Bad Words Western
Romance Part Three flra^e Dog Magazine and ihe return of coin Uncle Buckle and cal
nammerer
OCTOBER, 197B—THE FUNNY PAGES: With a four-page, full Color NulS Ihe Aesop Brolhers
on honeymoon. Verman. Sherman the Tank. OdO BodHins. anO QozeAs ol olhet comics ano
cartoons
NOVEMBER, 1976/SPECIAL ELECTION YEAR ISSUE: Is Democracy fixed? The complete
Story o' the Townviile campaign, starring Ford and Carler look-alikes, with me Iradilional briDery,
corruption, and natural qas
JANUARY. 1977/SUREFIRE ISSUE: With Those Lazy. Hazy. Crazy Final Days, lots of hilarious
canoons. sight gags comics and Ihe Screire'ri'ic American parody
FEBRUARY. 1977/KENNEDY REINAUGURAL ISSUE: Wilh jFK s First 6000 Days (1962-
•9?Si ihe Village voice parody War in Ireland and lie Jackie Memorial
MARCH. 1977/SCI6NCE AND TECHNOLOGY: Wid PQiionOUS Junk Slull Triai Blows U) anO

APRIL 1977/RtPPING THE LID OFF TV!: irVitn I-Bi'Oana Mon« IV maga/me Monday Nig Ml

MAY, 1977/GAYISH.
riper

,'f.' -r.i'TM d/K/G/rjiers magazine f'ools— An Oral History a report on 
;j.i. i •".,•• .iii.;.j,i'-,',n.;gu(s n, iviji.gues and rie 'ruman Capote parody 
JUNE. 1977/CAHEERS:iVitr.'i'(."cenaries weiuacks guidance counselors summer jobs place- 
•nen:iesi= jniveiiil* »«"-Ohi Sussman s gel tich iios and Sam Gross
JULY, 1977/SEX: Wilh the rrieviiaQte We Repoil parody Whai Every Young Woman Snoutet Know 
jjtjd-. VCS sKinoooks stroke mags andtheuasi True-Life Western Romance 
AUGUST. 1977/CHEAP THRILLS: With wssfeo1 Times magazine. More Tales ol Uncle Mike Can i 
gei a fioautie National Lampoon* Sleeping with Ifie Stars andK/cta1
SEPTEMBER. 1977/GROW UP!'. Witnnealiritac'.i insurance madness (iiclgei Goesbenile a 
quiii- 1 ' .tfkiii-, ,i'M "ij'i.i- WnsonsG.'own.upsCanDoAnylhing
OCTOBER, 1977/BEATLESr:Wi!iiMe/sexrWopiopFai'ecav&/raOgearrjea/(viaga/;ihe Beaiihe 
WcaMJb t'i(.-.jnroieasiK!fiiOiim5o( jofin George Rngo Puui and F'anii Si'iaiiiT iinoineaultieniK. 
VcC.Tt:"', ,iulo;ji\ rft-jart
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Nixon Blames Downfall on Dead
In a surprising outburst toward the close of 

an hour-long interview on foreign policy, for 
mer president Richard Nixon laid the blame 
for Watergate at the feet of the late Martha 
Mitchell. the recently deceased comedian 
Groucho Marx, and the long dead writer 
Dashiel! Hammett. among others. These ac 
cusations, coming as they did in the context 
of an otherwise unremarkable discussion, 
rendered the normally talkative Frost 
Speechless. spying and illegal sur-

A routine question veillancc, the raising of 
about Taiwan ap 
peared to trigger the 
outburst. "Taiwan?!" 
Nixon shouted, sur 
prising both inter 
viewer and audience. 
"Why is it that you 
never ask about dear 
Martha Mitchell? You
might be interested to 
know that if it weren't 
for that crazy alco 
holic. God bless her. 
none of this would 
have happened. We 
begged John to have 
her put down, but he 
knew belter, and the 
next thing, she was on 
the phone blabbing 
this and (hat and '! 
could (el! you tilings' 
and who knows what 
else kind of slanderous 
garbage from her foul 
mouth. Well. God bless 
her. she's dead now."

Nixon went on to ex 
plain that it was the at 
torney general's con 
cern for his emo 
tionally unstable wife 
that caused him to 
commit oversights in 
his running of the 
Committee to Reeled 
the President. In this 
way, Mitchell appar 
ently overlooked the

millions of dollars in il 
legal campaign contri 
butions, and the sale of 
favors and ambassa 
dorships, as well as nu 
merous other illegal 
activities.

As a somewhat re 
covered Frost began to 
press Nixon on specific 
details, he launched 
into a stinging attack 
on comedian Groucho 
Marx, who died in 
Beverly Hills just 
weeks before the tap 
ing of the interview. 
The exiled f o r m e r 
president, eyes flashing 
angrily, recounted how 
the late Marx brother 
had taken to placing 
late night phone calls 
to Gordon Liddy. a 
member of the so- 
called plumbers team. 
His voice dropping to a 
confidential whisper. 
Nixon leaned toward 
Frost and explained. 
"Look, the old boy was 
a bit of a sicko. he 
liked his fun...you 
know, the dirty stuff. 
Gordie just hated to 
see him like that, and 
when he would make a 
request, say. 'do this 
job for me.' or. 'play

Groucho: "Liddy could 
not say no to trim."

Hammett: "Bebe had 
him on his mind (lie 
whole time."

Mitchell: "Slanderous 
garbage from that crazy 
alcoholic."

this little prank on the 
Democrats' —whatever 
it was. poor chap, who 
could say no to this 
great entertainer, who 
had made millions of 
Americans laugh. God 
bless him. he's taking a 
well earned rest right 
now."

Wiili time running 
out. Frost attempted to 
win a retraction of 
sorts from the smiling 
Nixon. "The tran 
scripts clearly show 
that you personally or 
dered numerous illegal 
acts, including cover- 
ups, and that you had 
full knowledge of a 
wide range of other 
unethical and unlawful 
acts being committed 
by your staff. Yet you 
are telling the Ameri 
can people that you 
would like them to be 
lieve [hat none of these

things would have hap 
pened if not for Mar 
tha Mitcheil and 
Groucho Marx, two 
people who are neither 
alive nor were ever 
principals in your ad 
ministration..." At this 
point. Nixon inter 
rupted.

"Let me interrupt 
you there" he stated. 
"You can put whatever 
twisted construction 
you want to on my 
words, that's your job. 
I'm not blaming any 
body. I'm just saying 
thai Bebe is not a stu 
pid man. he wouldn't 
have accepted millions 
of dollars for illegal ac 
counts in some Mafia 
bank in the Bahamas. 
He had this damn 
thing on his mind the 
whole time. They tell 
me this fellow Ham

mett had gone to 
school with his older 
brother or some such 
thing, and naturally, he 
was just as sore as heck 
about all this publicity 
he was getting—look, 
the Jews were making a 
hero out of this Com 
munist, and Bebe knew 
it. I just found this out 
recently myself?'

At the close of this 
sentence. Nixon 
slumped back in his 
seat in an apparent 
faint. All efforts at re 
vival failed until a dis 
gruntled Frost ordered 
lights and cameras re 
moved. The British re 
porter was apparently 
unsuccessful in later 
attempts to discuss the 
charges with Mr. 
Nixon, who was him 
self unavailable to the 
press.

I NEVER 
THOUGHT I'D 

MEET ANYONE 
LIKE ME.

IP WE FIND 
TWO MORE, WE 
CAN RENT 
OURSELVES 
OUT AS A 

TABLE '
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#/ KRUPP'S
NEW CATALOG

1 IN ILLICIT FUN

• Our latest 64 page color catalog 
has over 1,000 products — it's 
the largest of its kind in the 
world.

• Contains hundreds of under 
ground comix. posters, books, 
T-Shirts, a complete selection 
of headgear and much, much 
more unusual & fascinating 
merchandise.

• And it's only $1.00, and that's 
refundable with your first order!

• Send today to: KRUPP'S NEW 
CATALOG, Box 9090-L. Boul 
der, Co. 80301

D Enclosed is $1.00, which isreiundable with 
my first order. Send me your outrageous 
new catalog — FAST!

NAME ._______________________
ADDRESS ____________________
CITY _____ _STATE ZIP

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH

PAPERSfan TERMPAPER
Assistance 

ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library 
of 7.000 topics. All 
papers have been pre 
pared by our staff of 
professional writers to 
insure excellence. Send 
$1.00 (air mail postage) 
for the current edition of 
our mail order catalog.

We also provide original research - all fields. 
Thesis and dissertation assistance also available.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Av.. S2D6-A 

Los Angeles, Calit. 90025 (213) 477-8474

Please rush my catalog. Enclosed is $1.

Name ____________________ 
Address __________________ 
City _____________________ 
State___________Zip _______

Highlight* iff the Month
Nov. 4 
8:30 RM.

Nov. 6 
9:30 RM.

Nov. 8 
9:00 RM.

Nov. 11 
10:00 RM.

Nov. 17 
9:00 PM.

Nov. 21 
8:00 m.

Nov. 22 
6:00 RM.

Nov. 24 
8:30 PM.

Nov. 25 
8:30 PM.

NBC. WiGGINS THE BUTLER. Wiggins loses his job when he tells old 
Mr. Forman to kiss his ass. Wiggins: Peter Ustinov. Hilda: Rose 
Marie.

PBS. THE CLEAVER SAGA. Alistair Cooke, host. Chapter Four: "Mas 
ter Beaver's Report Card."

CBS. WE'LL ALWAYS BE TOGETHER. The new Norman Lear sit-com 
about a pair of Siamese twins (Paul Williams and Mickey Rooney), 
who are joined at the neck. In the premiere episode, "The Big Date; 1 
everything is going fine until lake (Rooney) gets diarrhea.

ABC. SUSPENSE. John Travolta guest stars as the pilot of a plane full 
of quadraplegics that is downed in the desert. Only he can get them 
to safety in tonight's episode, "Dragtime!1

N6C. WHERE'S PAPA? Ernest is cleaning his shotgun and it goes off 
by mistake...in his mouth! Ernest: Errol Wetson. Margaux: Tatum 
O'Neal.

ABC. TELL IT TO THE MARINES. A racial incident highlighted by 
Sgt. Peterson getting his rifle wedged in a urinal makes for the 
laughs! Peteison: Billy Dee Williams. Narrator: Jack Webb.

PBS. BOOM. The kids make a kite and show a snuff film.

ABC. BRUCE JENNER THEATER. Tonight, Bruce and guest Karen Val 
entine take a crack at "Romeo and Juliet" by the late English writer 
W. Shakespeare.

CBS. JERRY VftN DYKE'S ANNUAL HERPES TELETHON. Jerry's annual 
pitch for your money this year stars Jerry and Tim Considtne (nine 
teen hours).

Thank Heaven for Little Girls

Pretty child psychologist Pain proves that it is possible for a girl to hug 
a large stuffed animal while holding a music box in her lap.
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Ttolivar Speaker Works
For complere technical dara in plain roll* see your nearest Bolivar Dealer

If you don I Know where he is just wnr^ Bolivar Speaker Works Doliva' Tennessee 38006
Or CQIK90I; 658-2511
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Some 
Typing 
Errors

by 
Hugo Flesch

Here arc some typing mistakes I 
made recently. Rather than type them 
up correctly, I have left them as is. 
There is a certain beauty to he found 
in unintentional goofs, I feel.

Here's a poem I wrote after putting 
the finishing touches on a piece enti 
tled, "Zinc or Copper: Which Is It to 
Be?"

Might Ghat

Well.
So it's 3 A.M.
And nothing' s accomplished.
(Except that damn zinc
piece. Damn that zinc piece
anyhow.)
Well.

How 1 ache for a drinc.
But
I am afraid to go downstairs
right now. 

Well.
In the dark morning air 
I s the sound of many "bugs. 
The "buzz, buzz, buzz of
various bugs. 

How I hate these bugs. 
How I hate their buzzinc 
noises.

So, okay. Now here's one 1 know 
you'll like. See if you can find the 
place where my finger slipped:

Girls! Over Here , Girls!

Girls! Over here, girls!
For it' s here you' 11 find
Th 1 action,
Th' laughs,
Th' handsome features
Which provoke th' awe.
Girls! Over here, girls!
Tis time to make much
Merriment 'n' love.
Let' s have th ( awe,
Girls.
Let' s have th' laughs . . .

Girls! Over here, girls! 
For now th' magic time 
Is won.

oouzo!
That's Ouzo by Metaxa®
Made the authentic way from the original 
Metaxa family recipe.

Sip it over ice with water and watch it turn 
into the Milkof the Gods. Ouzo by Metaxa 
—the ultimate ouzo experience.

ouzo
The Milk of the Gods.

Let' s strib,
Girls,
And have it done.

by 
Hugo Flesch

Is there anything funny about the fol 
lowing letter?

Dear May I Call You Maude?
]\>e .seen you working there—typing 

away—don't think I haven't.
Mr. Mtlhaus

No. We can conclude that this letter 
has no humor in it. Let's get off it 
ri^ht away, and into another business 
letter:

Dearest Mr. Mil:
Just got your letter an loved it! Yes, i 

can type quite well. Let s get together, 
honey.

M.

Nope. TVunVs no humor Vwtx-, euhvr. 
Let's go on.

Dearest Maude:
.So glad you answered my miserable let 

ter. ni...l'/l be in front of the cooler in 
live minutes.

Phil Mil

Dear Mr. Milhaus:
Look, it'hal is it you irant.' I've typed 

it[y that memo. / hafta go home noir. 
Mother's ailing.

Maude

No, these are not business letters. Let's 
ignore them. Here's one. Let's exam 
ine it:

M> Dear Jackson:
These tt'incers are no good. Let's sxim-h 

to seniors immediately
Erikson

Okay. But note again: A conspicuous 
absence of humor! Ugh. Let's keep 
moving. This Erikson fellow is repug 
nant to me.

Dearest Board Members: 
Look.
/'in the chairman, men. 
I heg you not to throw me out the 
u-indow. 
Gentlemen, please.

©1977. 90 Proof. Imported .by Austin. NicholsA Co.. Lawenceburg, Ky.
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Ah! Now! This one's got humor. Yes, 
it's visible.

My Dear Mrs. jamicson:
So pleased to receive your letter of the 

eighteenth. I am out here on the fifteenth. 
It's a j)ar four, with a dogleg. Keep 
working'.

Hagerty

Okay, this has humor, too. We find 
it/K7in\ that a boss should be out in 
the sun whilst the underling slaves it 
out at the office. We shouldn't. This is 
a shcmiL*, America.

Some 
Trivia

by
Hugo Flesch

David T. Morton walked to the 
moon in April, 1953, by placing a 
plank in front of him, walking across 
it, picking it up, putting it in front of 
him again, walking across it again, and 
soon through 238,857 miles of 
empty, tortuous space.

In doing so, he established several 
records.

The seemingly unintelligible words 
laser, scuba, radar, snafu, and sonar are 
actually just phrases shortened up a 
bit by joining first letters. Let's look at 
them in this light:

Laser— Lee and Sondra Eyed Ricky 
Satba— Sir Charles Unashamedly

Bit Arwood
Radar— Roger Ate Don and Ruth 
Snu/u—Sol Nadine Ate Four

Ukrainians!
Simdr—Sam Ousted Nadine and 
Roger 
(Personal note: Good for Sam!)

The secret formula for Coca-Cola 
is:

One part cola 
One part coca

In the Icelandic language, the word 
chill is spelled with seven Is. The word 
cold is spelled with three os, seven Is, 
and four ds. Thus: chilllllll, 
cooollllllldddd.

The ten-gallon hat now costs sev 
enty-four and a half cents per gallon. 
Up six and 3 half cents since 1975!

Jigsaw puzzles are constructed piece 
by piece.

The first Main Street (Dimmesdale, 
North Dakota) was named after 
Duane Main and James Street, the 
local optometrists. When Main went 
bankrupt, it was changed to Maple 
Street (after Mayor Todd Maple and 
Dr. Street).

Some cities and countries have 
changed their names. Here are a few 
examples:

Old N'etr 
Peiping Peiping Hot 
Danzig Danzig the Night

Away
Siam Yessiam 
Ceylon Ceylon I'll See

Ya Later 
Gold Coast Goldcoastalot-

no^wadays 
St. Petersburg St.Petersburgwith-

everythingtogo 
Constantinople Constantino-

people Too Well 
Stalingrad Stalingracluate

Study

Eight-tenths of the world's popu

lation relies on Mac Davis for its en 
tertainment and news.

Adhesive tape will not stick to a 
tiger's tongue. (A tip of the hat to the 
late Robert Chancy.)

You've heard of the 4-H Club. But 
have you ever heard of the 17-P Club' 
Stands for Parkway, Puny, Palladium, 
Pampas, Palate, Paunch, Pavilion, 
Pudding, Protein, Plaza, Pawnshop, 
Pellagra, Percolator, Perdition, 
Phlegm, Pesky, and Placenta. Main of 
fice is in Pittsburgh somewhere.

The world's first wedding ceremony 
was held in 50,003 B.C. and consisted 
of only six words: yank, sla/;, bite, kick, 
I, and w-'i'It.

Dolphins have carried spearguns 
since 1958.

Most men can grow beards any 
where on their bodies except on the 
palms of their hands and the soles of 
their feet. Back beards were popular 
in sixteenth century France.

The person with the longest name 
in the United States has to be Art 
Miltonwasadiscorocketpingtolishin- 
thedarkofthenightofthi^iguantorital- 
ianicefortelevisioni. The name was

Introducing The Bose Model 601.

This unique new Bo^^^^^BReflecting® speaker captures the 
"feel" of live music like no con^^^^Jftpeaker can. By reflecting sound 
off room walls, the Model 601 recreates the balance of reflected and direct 
sound you hear in a live performance. For 
more information, write Bose, Dept. ESU1, , 
The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701. Better sound through research.

Cabinets are walnut veneer. Covered by patent rights issued and pending.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Some Trivia

actually made up by Mr. Miltonwasa-
discorockclpingtofishintriedarkofthe-
nightoftheiguantoritaKaniccfortcle-
visioni and by Julie Miltonwasa-
discorockelpinstofishinthedarkofthe-
nightoftheiguantoritalianicefortele-
visioni, his wife, in 1974.

The greatest poker hand ever' It 
was the ace of hearts, ace of spades, 
ace of diamonds, ace of clubs, ace of 
cups, ace of saucers, and three air aces 
played by the late Jimmy "Jake" Mar

tin in December, 1939.

The actress Teresa Wright once 
flew in an airplane invented, of course, 
by Wilbur and Orville-Wright!

Some of the most colorful terms 
u^ed to designate groups of animals 
include the following: a dishful of 
ducks, a casserole of chickens, a f>ot of 
perch, a helping of hares, and a platter 
of pigs.

A bull elephant needs a cow ele 
phant or a 1400-pound woman in

order to mate.

Three men have been elected presi 
dent of the United States by less 
than 500 votes. (Look it up.)

One of Al Capone's henchmen 
loved to eat capons in front of the in 
famous leader. When Capone asked 
him one day what he was gnawing on 
so happily, the minion replied, "It's a 
capon, Mr. Capone."

Luckily, the monstrous madman 
took no offense and continued shoot 
ing others. D

INTRODUCING
SIX WAYS TO IMPROVE

YOUR HEARING. AKAI introduces just what the doctor 
ordered to improve your hearing: .six great- 
sounding receivers that put real heart into your 
system, whether you listen to tape, records 
or FM.

Choose from six power ranges, with sug 
gested retail prices from S189.95 to S649.95. 
So now, no matter what receiver you want — 
a good basic unit or a unit with all the features 
an audiophile demands —Akai's for you. You 
can feel confident that dollar for dollar, spec 
for spec, you're getting the true-to-life sound 
you expect from the name AKAI. And a 
receiver that delivers better tuner sensitivity 
and less distortion at all volume levels is what 
a good receiver is all about.

Compare performance, features, design 
and value at your AKAI 
dealer. And start hearing 
what vou'vc been missing. AKAI
For an 18" x 24" poster of iliis Charlus Bragg etching, 
send S2 to AKAl< Dept. Nl,, P.O. Box 6010, Compton, CA 
90224. A'lTN: Doctor
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Lead singer Jim Dandy of jrapricom recording artists Black Oak.

•^m

I

Music 
gets you up.

Our new AD cassette 
will take you higher.

Music should be white hot, clear through to its soul, like live music. If 
your music at home doesn't cook like the real thing, check your 

cassette--the high frequency sounds, where lead guitars, synthesizers 
and the like really live, are probably getting lost or distorted. • Our new 

AD is designed to deliver those critical highs. The lows, mid-range and 
\ highs open up, your music breathes all the way through. • AD performs

its magic in any cassette 
recorder, at home, in the car or

portable, with or without a . -*-' 
'Normal' bias/EQ settipg. And AD 
is especially well suited to Dolby*

or other noise reduction \ ' 
systems. • AD's ultra-reliable 
super precision cassette comes ' 

in 45, 60, 90 and 120 minute lengths. - , 
Backed by TDK Full Lifetime Warranty.° „ /A\ \r\\

'Dolby is the registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories, Inc. / ^-^ \ I I ) I

DK
The machine for your machine.

TDK Electronics Corp.. 755 Eastgate Blvd. Garden Cily. NY 11530. In Canada contact Superior Electronics Ind., Ltd.
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WHEN YOU LOOK INTO A YAMAHA CLASSIC, 
YOU'LL SEE WHY IT'S YOUR NEXT GUITAR.

Triple-laminated head
veneer, and gold-plated 
machine heads, geared

We know what you want in a classical
guitar because we asked. We lislened to 
you, the players. And then we acted. 
The result: your next guitar, the all-new 
Yamaha classic.

To make your new guitar sound the 
best, you want it built with only the world's 
best woods. Like spmcc, Indian rosewood, 
ebony jacaranda.

We heard that. Yamaha's been hand- 
crafting fine, wooden instruments for 
nearly a century. And because Yamaha 

buys such large quantities of these 
woods, we can afford to make you 

a guitar this good, this 
competitively priced.

We know you want more comfortable 
payability, and that's why we've recon- 
lourcd our classic's neck, and reshaped 
the heel closer to the guitars body.

We know your next guitar 
must have a quick, responsive 
touch. Crisp, clear highs, Rich, 
resonant lows. And it must have 
a simple but elegant design 
that's great to look at, great 

to play. We know all that 
because Yamaha spends 
so much time and money 
to find out.

So take a close look 
and listen to your next 

guitar. Choose from the sown Yamaha 
classics, solid and laminated spruce-lop 
models. At your Yamaha dealer.

O YAM AH A
P.O. Box 6600. Buena Park, CA 90622

high toelimmali 
backlash; giving you 
(he easiest, most 
precise adjustment.

Real ebony fingerboard 
witli nickel-silver f'rel alio\

Recontoured neck shape 
to allow more comfortable 
payability.

Reshaped heel For easier 
access to the higher 
registers.

Yamaha G-255S 
Classic Guitar

Real wood marquetry 
rosette.

A solid spruce lop, quarter 
sawn. The best wood for 
guitar tops, cut Ihe bosl 
possible way Indian rose 
wood back and sides.

Finishes thai provide
maximum resonance to 
(he top, extra durability to 
the back and neck. An 
internal finish to eliminate 
moisture absorption.

Jacaranda bridge
coordinated with mosaic 
back strip and side bindinq

transverse lan-ivpe bracmq,
the kind used on some of
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A Guide to the 
Best Medical Flea Market

By Gerry Sussman

"...If you know how to flea bargain, you can get an appendectomy 
for $6.95...a nose job for as little as $45..."

One of the answers to the astronomi 
cal costs of medical care is the medical 
flea market, the way smart New Yorkers 
are coping with this very real and diffi 
cult problem. Medical flea markets offer 
virtually ali the services of regular doc 
tors and hospitals for a lot less money. 
Reasons? Very low overhead for the doc 
tors: no fancy offices: no bevy of assist 
ants: no phone bills: a high volume 
of patients, which is translatable into 
lower fees. Many of the doctors, though

well qualified, have for one reason or 
another lost their licenses or dropped 
out of formal practice —so they don't 
mind charging lower rates. Equipment is 
not always up to dale, but it works. Just 
as it did for your father, your father's fa 
ther, and /»'.v father. And ofcour.se. there 
is the extra benefit for the patient—the 
right to flea bargain.

Medical flea markets are excellent 
buys if you know where to took and who 
to use. One of the best markets in New

1. Dr. Milo Gutman makes a point of 
rising at live A.M. and shopping for the 
freshest organs for transplants. He has 
the shrewd, practiced eye of a three-star 
French restaurateur, and docs fairly 
good surgery.

York is located on a large open lot in the 
Spanish Harlem section. For a guide to 
the best buys in this market, turn the 
page.
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2. If you foci shy about haggling over 
fees, hire a professional. This agency 
specializes in the best—young medical 
exchange students from the Middle East 
(Iran. Lebanon. Syria) with years of 
haggling experience in their native ba 
zaars. Nobody haggles like an Arab. If 
they do well, lip them a few dollars over 
and above fee.
3. Dr. Carlos Nipcniuck. who was dis 
barred from practice in Rio de Janeiro 
for cutting off a socialite's nose (he 
claimed to have accidentally inhaled 
some of her laughing gas), is a steal ai 
these rates. There's no better plaslic sur 
geon at any price, especially when he's 
sober.
4. You've got to be careful al Ihe bargain 
drug table. P.aeh item is clearly labeled, 
and you buy at your own risk. But who 
can resist a '72 jar of 1.000 Valiums al a 
buck? Or even a gross of Thalidomide 
for $2.75? Daphne's Drug Table always 
has a nice selection.
5. A blunt and vigorous man. Dr. Saul 
Pi'octo is still consulted by the medical 
establishment when they need deep 
penetration and clean work. Highly rec 
ommended, if you don't mind his 
brusque manner.
6. We like Dr. Probcr because what he 
lacks in skill and experience, he more 
than makes up for in sensitivity and un 
derstanding. Don't let his special oilers 
and low rates put you off. He's the best 
of the lot.
7. Duke's oilers all the benefits of high- 
priced cobalt treatments at a fraction of 
iheir regular cost. Duke and his assist 
ant. Vornell. claim that the cobalt ma 
chine "fell off a truck." and that they 
fixed it and figured out how to use ii. 
Don't even "hondle" with them. Al $5 an 
hour, it's a bargain.
8. You can get any drug you want in this 
city if you know where to look. Laetrile. 
for instance. If you believe in it. then 
buy it here al the Pi! Stop. Also, good 
buvsin dried fruits and nuts.
9. If you can corner Dr. Mal Practice be 
fore noon -say. from eight to eleven— 
you still have one of Ihe best surgeons in 
New York. But he begins to fade some 
what in the afternoon and shouldn't be 
used for anything more complex than 
cutting off a bunion.
10. Moe Turtletaub claims he can outfit 
anybody with an arm and a leg. from 
cadet shorts to imperial longs. He buys 
closeouts from fancv downtown labs 
and has his own supplier in Taiwan. Ci
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"My my how complicated"

"'So many pieces and parts.' That's what I used to think about turntables 
that could change records.

And you know something? I was right for once. Until B'l'C came along.
But when I looked at the underside of a B'l'C turntable and compared it 

with the (name deleted) I was amazed.
The B'l'C has fewer parts and linkages than other changers. And fewer 

than many turntables that won't change a record.
It looks simple and it is. Even I can understand that fewer parts mean 

fewer potential problems.
The B'l'C is truly a triumph of American ingenuity. (It's made in the 

USA.) And it has a two-year warranty which gives you a nice warm feeling.
Fewer parts. More 

functions. I never thought I'd 
see the day.

B*I*C certainly 
un-complicated my life."

'BEE-EYE-CEE" TURNTABLES SELL FROM ABOUT $85 TO ABOUT$289. FOR DETAILS AND SPECS GET 
OUR "5 TURNTABLES" FOLDER FROM YOUR DEALER OR WRITE US. EMC, WESTBURY, LI, NY 11590 
©1977 BRITISH INDUSTRIES CO. A DIVISION OF AVNET INC.
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The Hot New Wines of California 
vs. the Big Names from France:

A Blind Tasting
By Gerald Sussman

Our distinguished panel of experts rate them, with labels removed 
and all wines numbered and coded.

In ease you haven'i read ;my newspa 
pers or maga/ines for llic lasl live years, 
you may not realize that California now 
produces remarkable red and while 
wines, many as good or better than their 
Freneh counterparts. There seems to be 
a new and important California 
vineyard emerging every week with a 
magnificent ollering. Some of the new 
vineyards are controlled by the big dis 
tilleries: some are small, independents 
specializing in two or three types of 
wines: but all share the same enthusi 
asm, growing expertise, and intense ded 
ication that have made California a 
challenger to France as the most impor

tant wine producing area in the world.
Our taste test was restricted to three 

whiles and three reds. In each case, we 
tried 10 compare a similar and distin 
guished French wine to its California 
counterpart. In the reds we compared a 
'75 Spartan Creek Cahernet Sauvig- 
non to a '74 Lynch-Bages: a '76 Keisty 
Brothers Zinfandel to a '72 Chateau 
Calon Scgur. and a '75 Petit Sirah from 
Siesta Valley against a Nuits-St.- 
Gcorges. '75.

The whiles were a '76 Charles Brut 
Pinot Chardonnay matched against a '75 
Pulignv-Montrachet of Ramonet: a 
Chenin Blanc '74 from Echo Mountain

vs. a '74 Meursaiill from Les Charmes: 
and a'76 Riesling of Pini Brothers against 
a '75 Pouilly-laiisse from Louis La tour.

The wines had their labels removed, 
were pul in carafes, and were coded, so 
that all the comparisons were "blind." 
with wines known only by their number. 
The wines were judged for their overall 
character, bouquet, breed, depth of fla 
vor, finesse, delicacy, firmness, body, sup 
pleness, clarity, richness, dry ness, tannic 
content, roundness. balance, freshness, 
maturity, style, grace, honor, gentility, 
pedigree, nobility, loyalty, courage, and 
philosophical significance.

The results are on the following page.
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The Results
The consensus among the experts was 

that most ot" (lie wines weren't sweet 
enough and lacked what is known in the 
trade as "kick." The California Cabernet 
Sauvignon was judged "fairly smooth, 
hut sort 11 heavy:" however. It was more 
drinkable than its F; rench equivalent. 
The Zinfande! and the Petit Si rah were 
"O.K.. if you like that kind of shit." and 
the same went for the French wines.

The whites fared even worse. Most of 
the experts rated the F-'rench wines as 
"sour" and compared them to vinegar. 
The California whites were a little bet 
ter, hut also tasted "funny" and "queer?' 
Some even (houghl the Charles Brut 
Pinot Chardonnay "tasted like piss."

Overall, the California wines still 
emerged better in every category. In fact, 
the experts went even further than most 
tasters and olTered their own personal 
favorites with the wines actually tasted. 
Aptly enough, all their favorites were 
also American wines. Their ratings, in 
no order of preference, were:

* Thunderbird 
' Ripple
• Old Judge
• Wild Irish Rose
* Whiskev
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Air Trekking: 
The Colorado Way of Life

By Todd Carroll

"...We somehow transcended the role of mere usurper—purposefully 
accessing air to our physical beings, applying it to our lives..."

On October 18-22.1977. Sieve Thomp 
son, Michael Barker. Chcryl Comerno. 
Tim Brown, and Jan Harriett covered 23 
miles of Colorado's most challenging air 
country, en route to the spectacular state 
air preserve at Independence Pass. The 
following is excerpted from a journal 
kept by the group.

Day One:
We made our final gear check twelve 

miles from the head of the Clear River 
on the Park Service road beneath Aztec 
Ridge. By mid-morning, most of us were 
already experiencing air. Wondering 
what new and unusual bree/es lay 
ahead: anticipating the "Big Air" at In 
dependence Pass,

The Ridge air. characteristically, is 
light and elusive: almost fleeting in tex 
ture. Steve and Cheryl breathed contin 
uously far into the night, while ihe rest 
tapered off shortly after sundown so 
they might come on a lidle more gradu 
ally. It was a good, conlemplative kind 
of air, subtly priming us for other air we 
knew would come.

Day Two:
We made it to the east end of Silver

Valley. A very tricky place: just when we 
thought we had lost our touch with it, 
wow! ...air surrounded us like a blanket. 
Indeed, a rather tentative air. yet surpris 
ingly arrogant and full-bodied.

Jan spent the morning preparing our 
first ration of air fruit—natural apples 
and nectarines sel out in the open, out 
door air for an hour or so on each side,
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cut open, and eaten between breaths. 
Fabulous.

Day Three:
We deviated from our original plan to 

graze [he popular air just above Aspen, 
and instead veered south toward a more 
rugged and uncharted brand of air 
found near Grange Creek. Here, air was 
virtually everywhere, simply wailing to 
be inhaled for the asking. Everybody 
was feeling good. Mike wrote in his per 
sonal air log: "...Figure we have taken in 
75,000 cubic feet of air so far-hut we've 
got a long way to go. Observed several 
natural deer breathe, and envied their 
everyday closeness to the air' That eve 
ning, we buill a healthy, air-fed fire in a 
natural, open clearing, and watched the 
flames breathe.

Day Four:
By now. our trek had arrived at a new 

plateau of air consciousness. We were all 
inhaling freely, effortlessly: almost by 
second nature. At one with our air.

We began to feel as if we somehow 
transcended the role of mere usurper— 
purposefully accessing air to our phys 
ical beings: applying it to our lives.

At last we came upon the vast chasms 
of atmosphere preceding Independence 
Pass and its awesome, incalculable 
bounty of true oxygen- and nitrogen- 
drenched air. We spent the entire day 
breathing.

Day Five:
This was the day of the "Big Air?'Om

nipresent. Indefatigable. Humbling. 
Each breath along our natural Colorado 
air path seemed to have been readying 
us for this matchless concentration of 
air. On the one hand, we fell as if we'd 
earned the privilege to be there; hut on 
the other, we remained somewhat uncer 
tain of our worthiness.

Slowly, we inhaled. Short, staccato 
breaths at first, soon building toward 
deep, full, proud portions. We began to 
walk in il. and let it (low through our 
hair. Mike and Tim lay on the ground so 
air would drift all over them.

This is what Colorado air trekking is 
all about. Trillions of ions of air for 
those who thrive on it; for those who 
need air every single minute of their 
lives to survive, and to feel real good. ••

Redwood Air Tub
If you can't get to the summit for 

your fresh Colorado air, you can 
certainly breathe it easily and natu 
rally in an air tub. The Colorado 
Natural Corporation has designed a 
redwood air tub that uses only 
Rocky Mountain style natural air. Il 
comes with a custom air deck, air 
level and temperature indicators, 
and a patented "Air Lick" attach 
ment that channels excess air to a 
special trough for the animals 
nearby. Other tubs and air selec 
tions are available from: Colorado 
Natural Corp., No. 1 Outdoor Rd., 
Airdale, Colorado. Prices start at 
5199.50.
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Aztee Ridge: The air was light and elusive. Silver Valley: Surprisingly arrogant and full-bodied air.

Grange Creek: A rugged and uncharted brand of air.

Day Four: Air just before the "Big Air." independence Pass: A matchless concentration of air.
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The National Lampoon 
Negro Olympics

Eight Experts Select the Best Negroes in NewTork
By Gerald Sussman

"...The judges...seemed to prefer Negroes who were not a sexual 
threat...not the ones who tasted too hot and spicy.."

If you're going 10 cultivate a truly so 
phisticated lifestyle, you've got to know 
ti lot more limn just where to find the 
host pastrami. pi/./a. and cheesecake in 
New York. You've got to know where to 
find the best/«:'»/>/<>. After the thumping 
success of our "Where to Find the Best 
Jews in New York" article lasi month, H 
was logical to turn to another minority 
group--those of the Negro persuasion. 
As usual, we've made life easy for you 
by doing all the work. We searched and 
tested and judged all over the city until 
we found the ten tippy-lop best Negroes 
of all. Read on.

The Oroand Bales___
First, we decided to choose only male 

Negroes. No chauvinism intended. We 
hope to judge female Negroes in a fu- 
lurc issue. Second, since we had at least 
a half million people to.choo.se from, we

had to narrow down our candidates to 
specific fields. We agreed to choose only 
those Negroes in the public eye- from 
the entertainment, sports, or political 
worlds. And. of course, our choices were 
restricted to those Negroes who reside in 
New York. (See box. page 51.)

Despite the generally favorable im 
pressions, there were still many highly 
touted Negroes who got the thumbs 
down vole. Basketball star Walt Frazier 
of the New York Knicks was considered 
"loo flashy" Other comments were. "All 
lexlure and no real flavor;" "No commit 
ment lo anything or anybody but 
himself"

Former Manhattan borough president 
Percy Sutlon was also rejected. "Too 
smooth...a real slickslcr." "An oily 
taste...no body, no texture." But there 
was a generally unanimous decision 
about the top iwo. Bobby Short and 
John Lewis.

Bobby Short was our judges' first 
choice—the number one Negro in New 
York. "He's cute and cuddly, but also 
very sophisticated and just sassy enough 
without being a pain." said one judge. 
"He can keep up a lively conversation 
about a lot of topics without getting loo 
highfalutin." said another. The judges 
also loved Short's smooth texture and 
piquant taste, almost Creole in its levels 
of flavors. Short is a snappy dresser, a 
"hell of a singer'' and gave the judges 
the feeling that he was still just "one of 
the folks."1 "a guy you wouldn't mind 
having as your next door neighbor." 
"Someone who probably pitches in with 
the dishes and even helps you clean up 
the house" Short scored a 9.2 average.

John Lewis, former music director of 
the Modern Ja// Quartet, impressed 
the judges with his quiet demeanor and 
intelligence, as welt as with his solid fash 
ion sense. Thev also liked the fact thai

Browns for Comparison-the Winners

Bobby Short— 
Cafe singer, 
recording artist

John Lewis—
Ja:: pianist, composer

Count Basle- 
Juz: bandleader

Wiltie Randolph - 
Baseball player, 
New York Yankees

Ken
Dancer-singer, 
Kroadwav musicals

James Baldwin- 
Novelist

Nate Archibald— 
Basketball player. 
New York Nets

John Johnson— 
Newscaster

ie Gillespie- 
Ja:z musician

3.2
llarrv Belafonte— 
Singer,recordingartist
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he played the piano in a soft, delicate 
manner. "He'd never keep us up at night 
if he were our neighbor'' said a judge. 
Lewis reminded them more of a stock 
broker or a lawyer than a jazz musician. 
They also preferred his subtle, slightly 
smoky flavor, which reminded them of 
first editions, firesides, pipes and slip 
pers—a comfortable taste.

Third place went to Count Basic, (he 
famous bandleader. Obviously there was 
a liking for short, cuddly types, well over 
forty, with strong flavors. Basic was the 
essence o!" soul flavors— eanhv. lip- 
smacking, and saiisjying were some of 
the adjectives used to describe him. 
Even though Basic was not very articu 
late, whai he did say was "to the point." 
"full of folk wisdom''

Although the judges wouldn't admit 
it. they seemed to prefer the kind of 
Negro who they felt was not a sexual 
threat—the cute, cuddly Teddy bear 
type. Harry Belafonte. a tremendously 
attractive man and a great entertainer, 
scored a surprisingly low 3.2-possibfy 
because the judges found his overt sex 
uality threatening. Also, they thought 
Belafonte tasted too hot and spicy, prob 
ably due to his West Indian background.

The next plateau gave us four closely 
ranked contestants who are all very slen 
der, as opposed to the chubbies. Willie 
Randolph, second baseman of the New 
York Yankees, scored a 7.5 and was con 
sidered a "fine all-around gentleman 
with a lot of poise for his age and a nice 
clean taste' 1 Ben Vereen. the Broadway 
musical star of Pippin, impressed every 
one with his ability to sing folk songs in 
nine different languages as well as the 
entire Rosh Hashanah prayers in 
Hebrew. James Baldwin, the novelist, 
scored a hefty 6.9 despite his reputation 
as spokesman for black separation and 
other unpopular causes. "He's liny and 
cute and probably harmless," said one 
approving judge. Nate Archibald, the 
slender, boyish guard of the New York 
Nets, was well-liked for his modesty and 
work with neighborhood youth gangs. 
He also had a pleasant taste. One judge 
pronounced him "utterly delicious"

The last three on the list were John 
Johnson, the newscaster of "ABC Eye 
witness News." Dizzie Gillespie. the jazz 
trumpeter, and the aforementioned 
Harry Belafonte. Johnson, a handsome, 
articulate, concerned newscaster, had the 
same problem as Belafonte —he's too 
sexy. Giilespie was one of the best-liked 
contestants—a delightful raconteur with 
a sly wit. But the judges felt he was 
always putting them on. He also resisted 
the taste tests, claiming he was too tick 
lish to be bitten.

Other prominent Negroes who were 
rejected were Miles Davis ("If he had a 
gun with him, he would have shot us 
all"). Geoffrey Holder ("Too tall." 
"Looks like a freak") and Shirley Chis- 
holm ("Looks more like a woman than a 
man").

Our Panel of Experts

Rabbi Judah 
Teitelbaum. a 
member of the 
ultraorlhodox 
Hasidic sect, 
who lives in a 
mixed Jewish- 
Negro section 
of Brooklyn. 
Rabbi Teitel- 
baum's Ad Hoc 
Vigilante Anti- 
crime Defense 
League has fre 
quent dealings 
with Negroes.

Bernard 
I-' i n k els te i n. 
one of the 
leading slum 
landlords of 
the city. M r. 
F i n k e I s t e i n 
was happy to 
act as a judge 
even though he 
could not be 
reached by 
phone or mail, 
and had to use 
his nephew 
Ronald as a go- 
between.

Deputy Chief 
of Detectives 
Michael 
O'Feeney. a 
thirty-year vet 
eran of Man 
hattan's police 
department, 
who sinned as 
a patrolman in 
Harlem and 
has covered 
that area for 
many years in 
the homicide 
division.

"Mr. X." one 
of the lop 
fences in New 
York, who of 
course must re 
main nameless. 
Mr. X does 
daily business 
with many Ne 
groes and 
knows quite a 
few.

Ralph Espo-
sito. owner of 
R & G Wines 
and Spirits, a 
liquor store on 
the Upper West 
Side of Man 
hattan with a 
large Negro 
clientele.

John DeVoe. 
a Cadillac 
salesman who 
sells a high 
proportion of 
his cars to 
Negroes.

Helen John 
son, a welfare 
caseworker 
who usually 
works in Negro 
neighbor- 
hoods and is an 
expert on wel 
fare mothers.

Dr. Betty 
H a m m e r. an 
intern at Belle- 
vue Hospital, 
who has treat 
ed many Ne 
groes in the 
emergency 
ward.

How We lodged

Thejudges were asked to rate a carefully screened group of Negroes on a 
zero to ten scale. The criteria used for judging were the same we used for 
the Jews—looks, intelligence, wit. talent, style, personality, and flavor. The 
Negroes were given intensive interviews. Then the judges were blindfolded 
for the taste tests. Each Negro was tasted and judged for overall flavor, tex 
ture, body, and aroma. In some cases, the Negroes were asked to perform 
their specialties or show film clips of their performances. Thirty finalists 
were narrowed down to ten, who were then asked to return for final taste 
tests and to do ten minutes of any material of their choosing.

___________The Results__________
Overall, the judges were quite impressed with the contestants and had a 

difficult lime choosing the winner, because everyone had a "terrific person 
ality" was "a great talent." and "tasted fine!' All the finalists were consid 
ered "very nice" and no one got lower than a three, which proves that 
Negroes can be as acceptable as anyone when they're successful, good- 
looking, talented, witty, charming, and taste good.
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No Chevy Jokes, Please..
This Chevy Is Going 

Full Throttle to Stardom
By Gerald Sussman

"...I'm learning to cope since I've converted to Judaism. ..the Jewish 
trip is keeping me sane..."

He lives on llic second floor of a five- 
story walk-up in New York's Greenwich 
Village, hut he loves lo walk up lo the 
fifth floor and back down again to his 
apartment. "I just dig the idea of an 
actor living on the top floor of a five- 
story walk-up, so I walk up to the fifth 
floor and back down to my floor every 
time!' If this .statement had come from 
anyone else, he would be certifiably in 
sane: but this is Chevy Chase speaking. 
the zaniest comedian in show business 
since Charlie Chaplin.

Chase lives in a smoked salmon and 
white stucco mission-style house in To- 
panga Canyon, high atop Hollywood, 
with a view of the flickering lights and 
buzzing freeways. In ihe foyer of ihis 
still unfinished home is a Honda motor 
cycle, a pasta-making machine, and an 
iron maiden torture device (a gift from 
mistress Carly Simon). Chase was in the 
kitchen eating a fried egg that looked 
like a fake plastic fried egg. It was a fake 
plastic fried egg.

Exactly one year ago. Chevy Chase 
was eating real fried eggs and slinging 
them at his pals while working as a 
waiter at Jimmy Alien's, a restaurant 
that houses the haves and have-nots of 
the acting world. Today Chase can af 
ford plastic eggs and real Virginia ham 
as he presides over a burgeoning empire 
in his modest West Hollywood apart 
ment thai also functions as his office.

In his suite at the Sherry-Netherlands. 
Chase is on three phones at once. A 
steady stream of visiiors come and go. 
bringing his favorite Tibetan foods. He
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converses briskly with his two personal 
managers, a secretary, a publicist, a busi 
ness manager, a lawver. and a power 
broker. Two stunning young women, one 
very blond, one very dusky, walk into 
the room wearing next to nothing, rub 
bing their sleepv eyes and asking for 
fresh coconuts. Chase barely acknowl 
edges them as they bite his bullocks.

Today. Chase is on his way to becom 
ing a full-time industry. His Malibu 
home is a combination office-studio- 
pleasurc dome. He is a highly mer- 
chandisable product. His face is every 
where—records. TV movies, cab stickers. 
He is on his way to becoming TV's hoi- 
test new star as Vinnie Barbetta. the 
cocky Iialian high school student in 
AIJC's new comedy hit. "Welcome 
Home. Ferenczi." the story of a slightly 
dolly Freudian psvchiatrist who takes a 
job as a counselor in a slum high school.

"Vinnie is a part of me." said Chase in 
a rare moment of relaxation in his new. 
recently bought Palm Springs con 
dominium. "I didn't grow up in the 
slums, but I had the same feelings he 
had. You know, being trapped, insecure, 
shy underneath all thai bravado. If Vin 
nie had lived in a nice suburb, he could 
have been a Mo/art, a Picasso, a Paid 
MeCarlney Instead, he lias to hide his 
real feelings under a mask of cockiness''

While Chase was taking a shower 
with girl friends Barbara Parkins. Carol 
Lynley. and Sue Lyon. we talked lo his 
producer. Aaron Tinker, in the living 
room of Chase's Japanese-style home in 
La Jolla. an hour and a half from Los

Angeles. "At first, the pan of Vinnie was 
just a simple hoodlum. But Chevy 
changed him into a beautiful character 
because he made him vulnerable. He 
deepened the character, gave him a lot 
of complexity for a kid on a half hour 
sil-com. Thai's because Chevy is com 
plex and vulnerable, too. As an actor, lie 
has the potential to be another Bran do. 
a DeNiro. The kid scares me."

The old question arises: will success 
spoil and corrupt Chase? "I'm learning 
to cope .sinee I've convened to Judaism." 
he said. "I'm very much into old-style 
orthodox Judaism, like they used to 
practice in the xlneilx of Poland during 
the lurn of the century. Not that I'iddler 
on the Roof shit, but the real thing. I 
daven three times a day. Daven means 
"pray" in Yiddish. 1 really relate to 
Yiddish. Its a very funny yet profound 
language. The Jewish trip is really keep 
ing me sane'" (Chase wanted to grow a 
beard and wear a skullcap as part of his 
orthodox beliefs, but losi a bitter court 
battle with ABC. who thought this 
would conflict with Ihe character of Vin 
nie (iarbctta.)

Despite his incredible success. Chase 
still lives with his mother, a hard-work 
ing pork butcher, in Marine Midlands. 
New Jersey. He commutes lo Hollywood 
by train and is usually home every 
weekend, where he helps out in the 
store. "I don't actually cut any meal. 1 
jusl make a few deliveries and fool 
around a little. You know, chat with the 
customers, make a few jokes, pretend 
I'm a pig." _
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Busting out of Suburbia:
How One Family

Threw It All Away and Got Back to Basics
on Their Own Island

By Danny Abelson
"... By now, the children... are accustomed to bleeding gums and 
infections that do not heal..."

At five A.M it is bitterly cold on the 
Isle of Rock, especially if you are a pam 
pered North American journalist 
unused to foraging in icy water for sea 
weed. I feel a mixture of awe and horror 
at Gerry Grecne's ability to simultane 
ously withstand this physical discomfort 
and talk enthusiastically about the 
changes in his lifestyle that have brought 
him and his family all the way from an 
affluent Westchestcr suburb to a life of 
bitter hardship in the Orkney Islands.

"It's all a matter of priorities." he 
begins, shouting to be heard above the 
thunderous surf. "Back there, my prior 
ities were fairly typical and completely ar

tificial. I was just another successful 
rodent on an inside track—the hundred 
grand house, the orthodontia for the 
kids, the Caribbean vacation every win 
ter, ihe right Gucci briefcase. Picasso 
titho. you name it. Know what my prior 
ities are now?" 1 shake my head. "There 
are only two. Firstly, seaweed. That's 
number one. Then comes number two. 
which is more seaweed. If we slopped 
collecting it. we'd die. That's real 
life priorities for you''

Later thai morning.. Gerry looks up at 
the pale sun that is beginning to seep 
through the low gray clouds and gives a 
short, derisive laugh. "Eight o'clock." he

says, shaking his head slowly. "Know 
what ihosc poor slohs are doing? 
They're standing on a station platform 
exercising their ulcers over some bullshit 
quarterly quota while their wives knock 
hack a morning pick-me-up before 
heading out to spend their husbands" 
money buying a decent fuck from an ex 
pensive tennis pro. It depresses me to 
even think about it!"

Listening to the former investment 
counselor. I am struck by the determi 
nation and enthusiasm he continues to 
bring to an experiment in living that has 
been anything but easy. By all accounts, 
there have been few of the family's

From Scarsdale: "Just another rodent on an inside track.
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"...Mandy still wakes up sobbing from nightmares about the 
family's first vacation from the island..."
eighteen months on Rock that have not 
seen their share of disappointments and 
setbacks. Supplies failed to arrive. Early 
attempts at cultivation were disastrously 
unsuccessful. The island peat proved to 
be woefully inadequate fuel. Food could 
not be cooked properly, and within two 
months, the entire family had severe dys 
entery. The perpetual cold led to bron 
chial infections that were compounded 
by malnutrition.

By now,the children —Mandy. eleven, 
and Chris, nine— are accustomed to 
bleeding gums and infections that do 
not heal. Even more remarkably, they 
perform tbeir virtually endless round of 
tasks with listless but uncomplaining 
obedience.

I discuss this with Gerry's wife. Lisa, 
who strikes me as the less committed of 
the two adult Greenes. Among other 
things we talk about is the vacation the 
family took some months ago. an epi 
sode ihai lias not been mentioned be 
fore. Lisa's voice breaks with emotion as 
she recounts the story of their first holi 
day from Rock. The experience began 
well enough with the building of a raft 
and the trip out to Gryppe, the nearest 
island in the Orkney chain. The return 
trip, however, turned into a nightmare 
when heavy seas broke up the raft. 
Gerry narrowly escaped drowning 
trying unsuccessfully to retrieve lost sup

plies. And the four days that followed 
before their rescue by a Norwegian fish 
ing boat were spent without food and al 
most no water. Mandy still wakes up 
sobbing from terrifying nightmares 
about the experience, though Gerry has 
told the family that he considers it the 
first "real holiday" the four Greenes 
have ever taken together.

It is clear to me that Lisa feels deeply 
ambivalent about the move. In response 
to my gentle prying, she begins to voice 
some of these feelings, talking about the 
busy routine of her life in Scarsdale. a 
routine she remembers as demanding 
but rewarding, especially the time that 
she had for herself, for seeing friends, 
relaxing, and pursuing her interests. "I 
know that the children were being 
taught artificial values, but now they're 
too exhausted to be taught any. And 
they're terribly lonely, being half the 
population of the..." Her voice trails off 
as footsteps approach. Gerry and the 
children enter with loaded baskets of 
seaweed. They unharness each other, 
and the children gratefully flop down on 
sleeping mats. Gerry joins the 
discussion.

"My wife telling you about her life of 
deprivation?" he asks, seeing Lisa's teary 
eyes. "Don't worry, precious, we're hav 
ing your tennis pro shipped in real 
soon." I sense a deep wound beneath his

flippant teasing, and decide to change 
the subject by asking them if they re 
member the moment when they decided 
to make the move. Gerry remembers it 
well.

"There we were, my wife and I and 
the two couples who were our closest 
friends. We were sitting in the usual 
well-appointed living room after the 
usual excellent dinner, and as I was lean 
ing across the usual Danish coffee table 
to take the usual brandy snifter, I sud 
denly thought—'Hey. who needs this?' It 
was that simple."

There is a long silence after Gerry fin 
ishes talking. For a few moments, it 
seems that everything the Greenes have 
left behind is with us in the small mud- 
walled shelter. The peat smoke drifts up 
the walls, the children lie. open-eyed but 
quite still, on the floor, and the three of 
us at the table sit silently, each thinking 
about Scarsdale and Rock and the 
lonely sound of the waves crashing 
against the cliffs far below. I know that I 
will leave soon to return to New York, 
and I know also lhat it will not be easy to 
write about this dramatic experiment in 
lifestyles.

Then, as ifoneue. Lisa and I rise from 
the table, she to tend the cauldron of 
seaweed which hangs above the smoky 
fire, me to pack my things for the 
journey home. wm

To Rock: "Real life priorities ...seaweed, and more seaweed."
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Orgasmic 
Backlash

Pain and Suffering of the Over-Stimulated
By John Hughes

"...Doctors are trying to snap the chain of 50 million orgasms that 
Lola has experienced...with the controversial 'revulsion therapy'..."

Lola
Lola was an attractive, flaxen-haired 

legal secretary. She had just turned 23. 
One nighl last August. Lola made love 
to three men on a waterbed using a de 
vice known as a "love bomb." Lola expe 
rienced one overwhelming orgasm after 
another after another A roommate re 
turned home 48 hours later and found 
Lola trying to force a pound of bacon 
into her vagina. She was in an orgasmic 
coma.

Today. Lola is on the fifth floor of Ev- 
anston Hospital in Evanston. Illinois. 
She is strapped in a spread-eagle posi 
tion to a bed; her hands are sheathed in 
eighteen-ouncc boxing gloves, and cold 
packs are pressed against her genital 
area. Every hour she receives a shot of 
Novocain in the pubic region. Doctors 
are trying desperately to snap the chain 
of nearly 50 million orgasms thai Lola 
has had since going into the coma.

Orgasmic coma is the term used by 
Dr. Herbert Ross of Evanston Hospital, 
the leading expert in the field of chronic 
orgasm, to describe Lola's sickness. An 
other description for it is simple hyper- 
sexual stimulation. It is brought about 
by frequent exposure to explicit sexual
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material and high-intensity sexual activ 
ity. The genitals and the portion of the 
brain dealing with sexuality are forced 
into an "automatic" condition in which 
the two areas stimulate one another, in 
dependent of all other systems.

_____Jim_____
Jim was a healthy, 20-year-old truck 

driver with a wife and four children, 
who read through a stack of pornogra 
phic magazines and viewed an 8mm. 
film from Copenhagen. Jim went into an 
orgasmic coma, and since he was admit 
ted lo the hospital eleven months ago. 
he has ejaculated 14 million times. "The 
male suffers to a greater degree than the 
female!' Dr. Ross explains. "The male 
orgasm involves ejaculation of fluid. To 
replenish this fluid every 30 seconds 
causes severe strain on the testicles as 
well as the heart and the circulatory sys 
tem. We have had to insert a tube into 
Jim's seminal duct to provide fluid for 
ejaculation!'

The only effective method of dealing 
with this new problem is a controversial 
treatment called revulsion therapy. The 
object is to make sex unappealing.to"turn 
off" the patient by presenting him or her

with negative sexual symbols, and forc 
ing him/her to participate in revolting 
sexual activity. "We hope to induce a 
state of frigidity in the female and impo 
tence in the male." Dr. Ross said.

Lola's EEG changes significantly 
when a 70-year-old man {recruited from 
Chicago's Skid Row area) places his 
penis on her forehead. "Lola will be 
ready for hog treatment very soon." Dr. 
Ross says. Jim, however, is showing no 
change while viewing a film featuring 
nuns urinating. "Jirn is in a more serious 
condition. As a male, he is less inhibited 
and more comfortable with sex. and the 
degree to which he can derive sexual 
stimulation from situations is far greater. 
I think in Jim's case we may have to go 
the black homosexual gang rape route— 
although he may like that, too."

Dr. Ross and his associates are pre 
dicting a long period of "sexual gloom" 
will follow our era of sexual freedom. 
"The price for a decade of fun," Dr. Ross 
says, "will be more orgasmic comas, 
more vago-collapse. more rectal seiz 
ures, more tongue failure, more cases of 
hyperextension of the clitoris and testi 
cles. To be very honest, if we do not do 
something very soon to curb this raven 
ous sexual appetite of ours, we could 
very well become a nation of mink." ^
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OnChili: 
The Last Word

By Ellis Weiner

"...If you don't like my recipe, you can open a can of corned beef 
hash and stick it up your nose, because you don't deserve any better..."
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Sit down. Shut up. Put out whatever 
you are smoking, put down whatever 
vou are drinking. Pay attention. Not 
"soon." not "al'ler I finish this article." 
Now. Do you think I'm joking? Try me.

After years of subjecting my palate, 
digestion, and health to everv sort of 
abuse and insult labeled, either out of 
ignorance, innocence, or malice, "chiii." 
I have found the ultimate recipe for that 
dish-yes, the one with the beans and the 
meat, you fool, the one more correctly- 
called chiii con came. Don't carp with 
me. I haven't the time or the inclination 
to play games with you: and the first 
reader who feels pleased with him- or 
herself for knowing truu chiii con came 
means, in English, "chiii peppers with 
meat." may rest assured that he or she is 
a Mongoloid nitwit of the first water, to 
be shunned by anyone with an ounce of 
intelligence or discrimination.

Stop laughing. Shut up. sit down and 
shut up.

Chiii is. as you presumably know, a 
mixture of beef and other meats, heavily 
spiced with cumin, oregano. red pepper, 
garlic, and salt, all of which is available 
in a mixture called chill pomkr. The dish 
gets its name, not from the South Amer 
ican country whose absurd experiment 
in democratic socialism suffered the fate 
it so richly deserved, but from the well- 
known chill peppci; a green or red pep 
per commonly used in Mexican cooking 
and its Americani/ed bastard oifspring. 
me so-called "Te\-Mex" dishes.

I know you know all this. Please, if it 
is not asking too much, please attempt to 
curb your impulses to posture and snort 
impatiently, and allow me lo present this 
recipe in my own way. If this text is over 
your head, then why don't you put down 
the maga/.ine. climb into your wretched 
lime green Ford Pinto, and tool on olf to 
any one of the several billion McDon 
ald's outlets near where you live. work, 
or breathe. I am certain you will lind 
their "Big Mac" sandwich suitable fare 
for your boorish palate. Or do you think 
a palate is something upon which a 
painter mixes his oils? Why then, per 
haps, in your ease, that's true! What do 
you think of that?

Then again, if you happen to have a 
copv of last Sunday's newspaper King 
about the house or apartment, why don't 
you leave the authentic preparation and 
consumption of fine foods to the rest of 
us. and prepare what I have called a 
"Mock Big Mac." or. if you must yield to 
the temptation to neologize, a "Big 
Mock." Simply spread an ungodly 
amount of commercially prepared may 
onnaise over any or all of the newspaper 
(judge quantity according to \oiir hun 
ger), add dash commercially prepared 
ketchup (not catsup, which is more 
properly a phrase meaning "feline dine." 
as in the statement. "We were watching 
the cat sup.") and. at your option, 
sprinkle with one teaspoon commer

cially prepared pickle relish. You will 
discover, to your no doubt crudely-ex 
pressed delight, mat you have created 
what to nine idiots out of ten is a per 
fectly acceptable substitute for an au 
thentic Big Mac. And this at a fraction of 
the cost of the real item. In any event, 
go. and never glance at my column 
again. I don't want you. I don't like you. 
You don't like me. I know that perfectly 
well. So be it. Now: please. Go away.

Where were we...? Chiii. Please note 
that it is not only the chiii pepper that 
makes the chiii con carne hot; no, what 
also gives this sublime, robust dish its 
snap and burn is a combination of 
cayenne, black pepper, and other aux 
iliary holteners such as tabasco sauce 
and crushed red pepper. To be sure, 
there are hot chiii peppers, and please 
note their inclusion in the recipe below. 
Also remember that the distinctive 
aroma and tingly richness of chiii pow 
der is contributed, not by the peppers 
therein, but by the ground cumin. Fan 
ciers of Indian cuisine will nod know 
ingly at this.

Note also that there is no mention of 
beans. Canned, institutional, and other 
Cro-Magnon forms of chiii do feature 
beans, and usually at the expense of the 
meat content. Let it be staled forthwith: 
beans are to chiii what potatoes are to 
fish cakes, i.e.. filler, llschew beans, and 
likewise eschew potatoes, pasta, 
noodles, rice, macaroni, and any other 
starchy thickener you may feel this rec 
ipe "needs]' It "needs" nothing. Follow 
it or ignore it. and content yourself with 
whatever godawful Hormel stew con 
coction or fast-food Taeo Pronto night- 
marc you can lind. and to hell with you.

1 Ib. chunked round top lip sirloin Hank 
segments (also called "Saratoga 
filcl club steaks" or "Delmonico 
shoulder ribeye London luncheon 
slabs")

I Ib. loin center cut pork chops 
4 whole fresh tomatoes, peeled, seeded.

and diced
f tsp. ground cumin 
1 tsp. crushed or«i>;mo 
I tsp. salt
1 tsp. freshly ground Mack pepper 
1 tbsp. mild Peruvian cliili powder 
1 tbsp. medium New Mexico chiii

powder 
I Ibsp. Hot "Cararnba Nueva" chiii

powder
3 tsp. Emiliano Zapata tabasco sauce 
1-4 o/. can Comet scouring powder 
5.38-cal. Remington Standard bullets 
1/2 cup white vinegar 
1/2 cup Prestone antifreeze 
1/4 cup Sferno jellied cooking fuel 
3 rolls Sharpshooter cap pistol caps 
1-4 oz. can Vaseo de Cama green chilies
3 fresh Anahcim "Sum'bilch" green chiii 

peppers
4 tbsp. olive, vegetable, or peanut oil 
4 tbsp. 3-in-l oil

Dash Drano
One pack matches
Cup tap water
I cup heavy water (deuterium oxide)
Sulfuric acid to taste

1. Have the butcher coarse grind the 
steak and the chops. (Keep the ground 
chop bones for garnish.) With an ordi 
nary household pair of pliers, extract the 
lead slues from the Remington bullets, 
saving the gunpowder. Discard slugs and 
shells. Fine-shred the rolls of caps in a 
food processor or by hand. Be sure not 
to get any water on the caps.
2. Saute the meat in the cooking oil. Add 
the cumin, salt, pepper, oregano, vine 
gar, and scouring powder. Let simmer 
until the scouring powder turns a bright 
green and begins to make odd noises.
3. In a large pot. combine the diced to 
matoes, tabasco, amifrec/e. Sterno. and 
both canned and fresh green ehilies. Let 
simmer five minutes, then set aside. 
Now: dice the fresh chilies while still in 
the pot. In small bowl, mix the 3-in-l oil 
with the shredded caps. Chop off the 
heads from the matches and sprinkle 
them into the mixture. Discard the rest 
of the matches. Blend.
4. Add the tap water and the heavy 
water to the meat and scouring powder 
mixture. (Note: Heavy water, or deute 
rium oxide, is available from any nu 
clear power station, or may be ordered 
by mail from Harry the Night Watch 
man. Second Desk from the Right. Aux 
iliary Security Station. Scabrook Power 
Facility. Seabrook. Conn.)
5. Combine all ingredients in large pot. 
taking eare to blend the chiii powders in 
very well. Let simmer for three hours, 
stirring occasionally. Add Drano. ,sul- 
furic acid to taste. Serve in a warmed 
bowl, garnished with ground pork chop 
bones, parsley, chopped raw onion, or 
thumb tacks dipped in ben/ene. Serves 
fo LI r.

I will tolerate no deviations from this 
text. Those readers for whom this dish 
may be a trifle too hot may feel free to 
slice off their own or each other's 
tongues with a butler knife. Similarly, 
those souls for whom this may be too 
tepid may increase the amounts of chiii 
powder called for. provided they com 
pletely immerse their heads in the re 
sultant mixture while is is still simmering 
on the flame and sing the "Toreador 
Song" from Carmen. This recipe is the 
absolute last word on chiii con carne. 
Enjoy it. And if. for some reason, it does 
not delight you with its piquant blend 
ing of the rich, the spicy, and the hot. 
then you are a total and irrevocable cre 
tin, and frankly, do not deserve to live. 
In fact, the thought of you makes me 
physically ill with disgust. Just go away. 
Don't apologize or trv to defend your 
self, don't whine that "it's not fain" I re 
ally couldn't eare less. Just go away and 
leave me alone with mv delicious chiii.•
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Introducing the 78 version of the car that doubled sales in 77

siajj-- '-r. 1

The small car of the future is here to 
day. We've combined innovative design 
and engineering with exceptional com 
fort, performance and economy to 
create a totally new kind of car. One that 
is already setting a trend that other 
small cars will follow.
Detroit's idea of a small car 
vs. Le Cars idea of a small car.
Le Car is not a big car scaled down to 
be a small car. We didn't leave features 
off, we added features on. The result is a 
car with a solid, well-made feel. An excit 
ing, responsive car that is fun to drive. 

Le Car comes with front-wheel drive,

rack andpinion steering, four-wheel 
independent suspension and Michelin 
steel-belted radials, all standard. 
Chevette, Rabbit, and Honda Civic don't.

Front-wheel drive gives Le Car 
better traction and stability. What it 
doesn't give you is a drive shaft tunnel. 
So that bulge in the middle of the car is 
gone forever and four adults can ride in 
what may be the most comfortable 
seats this side of a luxury sedan.

While you won't have to race Le Car 
around a track to appreciate its incredi 
ble handling and cornering, others have. 
During the first 6 months of 1977 Le Car 
has amassed a total of 57 first, second
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and third place finishes in 52 SCCA races.
Comfort and luxury 
unheard of in a small car.
Le Car's ride is remarkably smooth, 
even on the roughest roads. One reason 
for this is a longer wheelbase than any 
other car in its class. The wheels have 
been placed at the extreme comers of 
the car, farther away from the passengers.

Another nice touch: the rear seats 
fold down to give you 96% more lug 
gage space than Civic and 21% more 
than Chevette. Outside we've added the 
biggest sun roof (optional) on any small 
car. We call it a "fun roof."

Le Car gives you 41MPG, highway, 
26 MPG, city according to 1978 EPA 
figures. *Remember: These mileage 
figures are estimates.The actual mileage

you get will vary depending on the type 
of driving you do, your driving habits, your 
car's condition and optional equipment.

Le Car/Club Med Sweepstakes
Come in and test drive a 78 Le Car. You 
could win a 1-week all-expense-paid trip 
for two to the Club Mediterranee 
Village of your choice in the French 
Caribbean.** You'll also discover what 
over IVa million people around the 
world already know. The car of tomor 
row is here today.

For more information call 800-631- 
1616 for your nearest dealer, In New

Jersey call collect 201-461-6000 or send 
in this coupon. Price $3495. •'
f P.O.E. East Coast: Price excludes transportation, 
dealer preparation and taxes. Stripe, Mag wheels, 
Luggage rack, Sun roof and Rear wiper/washer 
optional at extra cost. Prices higher in die West. 
'California excluded. Renault USA. Inc. ©1977 

''"'Offer void where prohibited.

Renault USA, Inc.
Marketing Department
100 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs. N.J. 07632
Please send me more information about
I,e Car of the Year.

Name______________________ 
Address

City State Zip

Le Car by Renault
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



We Are What We Eat:
The Hot New Ethnic Foods 

around the U.S.
By Ellis Weiner

"...Small Malta in Duluth serves Maltese falcon... but insiders prefer 
tompin-chon and khlukh..."

Suddenly, shrimp in lohslcr sauce is 
not enough. Americans are going be 
yond "ethnic" all the way 10 downright 
exotic. The old siandbys-Chinaiown. 
Little Italy Harlem, etc.—no longer sat 
isfy. What next? Plenty. Scattered 
around this country are a number of 
hitherto unknown enclaves of umissimi- 
lated native and ethnic communities. 
Their food, their customs- sometimes 
even their language and appearance- 
are foreign, strange, enchanting. All you 
need is to know where. For example:

this taste of l ;ar Eastern mystery is lo 
cated between the cih's financial district 
and the vegetable warehouses. Special 
ties available from the several fine res 
taurants and snack stands include such 
authentic Sherpa mountain guide cui 
sine favorites as.v/w/;/> (boiled yak slew). 
laphdohg (pine needles in hashish oil), 
and (.-hrcz (snow pudding a mixture of 
mountain grass and seven other grains). 

Visitors to Seattle. Wash ing ton. may 
he surprised to learn that there is a thriv 
ing Balinese section of the city that

A three-block area of downtown 
Cleveland, Ohio, features authentic 
Sherpa mountain guide ceremonies, a 
performing herd of trained alpacas, and 
daily Hindu religious services to which 
all are invited. Known as Nepaltown,
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holds many surprises and delights in 
store for those who can find i(. Locally 
known as Little Bali. the area covers 
most of the sixteenth floor of the Cren- 
shaw Building, a late eighteenth century 
department store now given over to of-

lice facilities, light manufacturing, and 
storage. Haunting temple bell music and 
the heady aroma of incense greet the 
hungry traveler, and a panoply of gusta- 
torial pleasures may be discovered 
merely by walking straight until the 
water cooler, turning left, and contin 
uing on into the next room. There, on a 
crude wooden table with benches lining 
either side, will be found a number of 
native Balinese delicacies, among which 
are my favorites—monkey rice spider 
loaf, minted breadfruit tarts, and the al 
together alcoholic and satisfying bever 
age hlefgli -brewed from fermented 
sugar cane and volcanic ash.

Fverything's up to date in Kansas City. 
Missouri-everything, that is. except the 
small four block area known as Tan- 
/aniatown. Here. Tan/anian emigrants 
have reconstructed an authentic African 
mini-village, including straying animals, 
colorfully garbed and ungarbed women 
with baskets on their heads, and spears. 
Stop by for lunch at M'Bulindoo's. and 
enjoy the house specialty of fried palm 
fronds and coconut husk. Or. for a more 
formal dining experience, make reserva 
tions at least two davs in advance at the
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Hut of the Scary Shaman. Recom 
mended are the antelope and banana 
soup, tarantula fritters with honey, and a 
casserole-like dish called blooboo. 
which, as far as I can tell, is a mixture of 
jungle leaves and animals, slow-sim 
mered for about a week and eaten out of 
leopard pelts.

Everyone knows that Krakatoa was 
east of Java, hut few remember that it 
was also west of Sumatra. Well, a little 
hit of Sumatra is just around the block 
from the library on Broad Street and 
Market in Philadelphia. It's called, ap 
propriately. Little Sumatra, and is a 
mecca for natives and travelers alike

The immigration of South Americans 
to the U.S. has received somewhat less 
historical coverage than that of the Eu 
ropeans: no no the less, a substantial 
number of Latin Americans have made 
the journey from south of the equator to 
our shores, and nowhere can a more au 
thentic example of their culture be 
found than in St. Louis's Tierra del 
Fuegotown. Don't forget to sample a 
plate of n'tus andronicus, a Spanish 
mainstay consisting of young birds 
smashed with a big rock and sprinkled 
with sangria. Juan's Dinero (John's 
Diner) offers a sumptuous dessert tray 
that boasts the only lima bean cake in 
the entire city, (The diner is shaped like 
a Cadillac, historically the favorite car 
of the natives.) And for travel-weary 
tourists, a glass of cofio is a sure pick- 
me-up. This is a native favorite as well, 
and is made fresh dailv from almonds, 
yeast, and pork, with special water flown 
directly from Tierra del Fuega's famed 
Lake Cacapupu.

with that yen forSoulh Sea fare and am 
bience. By now. of course. Philadelphia 
is famous for its breadfruit cookery, and 
it is all thanks to this teeming, thriving 
native community. Ask for breadfruit 
juice with ice, however, as the native Su- 
matrans will serve it neat if you don't, 
and Americans generally prefer a cooler 
beverage. Too. the famous native dish 
.'«/' is available. It's made by sawing off

the buttocks of an orangutan and im 
mersing them in a broth of scallions and 
brine. It tastes something like fried 
chicken, with the texture of frog.

The Maltese section of Dululh. Min 
nesota-known in that city as Small 
Malta- offers exotica aplenty for the 
tourist and resident alike. Most Ameri 
cans no doubt know of Malta ehielly via 
Dashiell Hammelt and Humphrey Bo- 
gart. And indeed, one can find a decent 
dish of Maltese falcon at almost any of 
these restaurants. The native con- 
noisseurs'may chuckle at such an order, 
however. Falcon serves much the same 
purpose on Malta as turkey docs here—a 
rather common and bland bird used 
mainly for ceremonial purposes, and not 
at all representative of the variety and 
richness of Maltese cooking. Instead. I 
suggest you try such native specialties as 
(nmpin-chon (wrapped gull with olive 
stuffing}, the dessert pastry khhtkh (pis 
tachio nuts and beer in a thick paste, 
covered with a flaky shell of dough and 
twigs), and the liny gak balls. These last 
are really nothing more than bits of 
torn meal and chocolate, and are a fa 
vorite with children. Ml
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1. Overall Social Distinction: (Twenty sets of ten.)
With palms fully opened and facing forward, place 
thumbs in outer ear openings, and turn them first 
clockwise, then counterclockwise. Firms up facility to 
re-late in a meaningful and engaging manner. Trims 
sagging mvsiique. and otherwise helps maintain a 
sharp aura.

Energizing the Inner You:
Mental Fitness and Personality 

Tone-up Exercises
By Todd Carroll

"...Did you ever notice that the smartest, best looking, most success 
ful people have terrific looking eyes and ears?..."

I still find il ama/ing when I hear 
people talk about how they master sub 
jects and gain expertise, about how they 
go to schools and learn from others and 
then get "experience" It's as if all you 
have to do if you want to be a decorator 
is go to a school, learn about decorating, 
and gel a job as a decorator. In fact, most 
people still think they can acquire essen 
tial knowledge and improve their per 
sonalities bv simply learning how. And 
when they don't show improvement. 
when they aren't as interesting or stylish 
as they want to be. they wonder why.

That's when they go into all the "self- 
realization" movements. "Why haven't 
my esi classes helped?" "Or my medita 
tion?" "What about my asscrtiveness 
training?" "My alpha waves?" "Why 
isn't the inner rne getting better?" they 
ask. "Why am I not the exciting, dy-
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namic. fascinating person I know I 
should be?" they wail.

The answer is simple—as plain as the 
eyes and ears on your face—it's exercise. 
Developing your personality, your 
knowledge, your style, your overall 
mental fitness, is more than just mental 
work, more than just self-realization 
classes— il !v ph v.iical exercise of voitr eyes 
and ears.

Your eyes and ears have a direct line 
to your brain, the organ with which you 
acquire knowledge —your "memory 
bank" for filing experiences, gaining in 
sights, absorbing self-improvement tips. 
With your eyes, you "see" the printed 
words, the actions, the pictures you must 
retain to learn things. With your ears, 
you "hear" the necessary sounds for at 
taining knowledge. But if you don't keep 
your eyes and ears in optimum physical

condition, your brain cannot function in 
tip-top condition, either.

Your eyes and ears must be toned up 
and exercised every day if you are to 
make the best use of your brain. Did you 
ever notice that the smartest, best look 
ing, most successful people have terrific 
looking eyes and ears? Their eyes 
sparkle. Their ears sparkle, too. It's be 
cause they know the secrets of devel 
oping their personality power, their 
menial fitness. They do the exercises I 
have worked out to develop and ener 
gize the inner van. Now you can do them 
in the privacy of your own home. See if 
your personality and mental awareness 
don't improve overnight!* •• 
* Reprinted from Energizing the Inner 
You: Mental Fitness and Personality 
Tone-up Exercises, bv Todd Carroll. 
Bench Press, 1977.
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2. Conversation and Wit: (Two sets often.)
Place index fingers beside even and pull skin Jirmlv. 
Conditions vocabulary, projection, sensitivity, pres 
ence, and charm. Also strengthens general knowledge.

3. Art Appreciation: (Five sets of ten.)
Grasp st rands of hair from behind ears with hands and 
lift outward firmly until parallel with shoulders. Pol 
ishes an recognition, critique depth.

4. Current Events Fluency: (Two sets often.)
Should be done in conjunction with Conversation 
routine, above. Place index fingers beside eves and 
push skin inward firmly. Tightens retention of interest 
ing news items.

5.Fashion Sense: (Three sets of fifteen.) 
Grasp skin below eyes with thumb and forefinger; pull 
skin up and down firmly. Develops interpretation of 
persona! image, insight into contemporary clothing 
trends, as well as where-to-shop skills.

6. Apartment Selection, Decorating: (Two sets often.)
Use the Iso-Selferfor this exercise. Wrap around head 
at eye level: pull outward firmly. Improves environ 
mental awareness, color knack: aids in mastcrv of 
extra touches.

7. Career Success: (Three sets of fifteen.) 
Place left index finger over right eye, press down on lid 
firmly, and rotate fingertip counterclockwise. Builds 
power and income potential, with particular emphasis 
on dynamism, confidence, and fiscal acuity.
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The White Bread Papers:
Chemical Food Preservatives 

Can Preserve You!
By John Hughes

"...After spending 89 days naked in Death Valley, the 97-year-old 
woman developed tennis elbow..."

The Freeman Clinic in Minneapolis 
has been the site of numerous medical 
discoveries and breaklhroughs. but none 
so startling as that made by Dr. Leon 
Edson on August 4, 1977. The story of 
this sensational, earth-shaking discovery 
appeared recently in the medical journal 
Doc.

It seems that in the course of running 
routine follow-up tests on FDA-ap- 
provcd food preservatives. Dr. Edson 
discovered (hat rats fed lelhal doses of 
sodium propionate. a common pre 
servative used in white bread, were im 
mune to death. Nol only didn't the 
preservative kill [he rats, but attempts to 
crush, incinerate, suffocate, and finally, 
mutilate the rats failed.

After several months of animal exper 
iments. Edson gained permission to con 
duct tests of willing human subjects 
from a nearby rest home. The subjects, 
aged 80 to 102. were subjected to mas 
sive doses of propylene glycol. BHA. 
BHT. and numerous other popular food 
preservatives. They were then sent to
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Death Valley for 100 days, and forced to 
play tennis for fifteen hours a day. Fol 
lowing the success of the Death Valley 
tests, the subjects were immediately sent 
to Los Angeles, where they were placed 
in life rafts without food or water and 
sent out to sea. All not only survived the 
tests, but when they returned to Minne 
apolis they formed a hockey team.

"Just as chemical preservatives protect 
food from deterioration, they also ap 
pear to preserve and protect the human 
body!' Edson explained in testimony to 
the Food and Drug Administration. 
"Furthermore, we find BHA and BHT to 
be beneficial in the preservation of sex 
ual performance]'

Dr. Edson and the Freeman Clinic 
have recommended to the FDA that all 
chemical preservatives be deregulated, 
including those not approved for human 
consumption. Additionally, they would 
like to increase usage of preservatives. 
"Just as we drink our daily orange juice, 
we should also have our daily sodium 
citrate and propyl gallate." Edson says.

The food industry is delighted with 
Dr. Edson's findings. After years under 
siege by government and public watch 
dogs, it is responding to the discovery 
with plans to boost preservative levels 
and launch advertising to announce the 
benefits of these new higher levels. One 
soft drink firm is reportedly developing 
a diet soft drink that will contain 81 per 
cent benzoate of soda, a chemical pre 
viously accounting for no more than .03 
percent of the beverage.

What can we all do until the FDA ap 
proves of increased preservative levels 
and the proposed sale of the pure chem 
icals? "Evaluate your diet." Dr. Edson 
recommends. "And add the products 
which contain preservatives (white 
bread. Slim Jim sausages. Hostess Twin 
kles, etc.). Remove all natural products 
from your diet" IH

Preserved pole vaulter: Accumulation of 
food preservatives in his tissues allows a 
dead man to compete in the NCAA track 
finals in Los A nge/es.
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IF YOG HAVE AN EAR FOR MUSIC, 
YOG NEED THREE HEADS TO TAPE IT.

2-Head Cassette Recorders made home recording convenient 
Now the 3-Head Fisher CR5120 makes it professional.

PINCH ROLLER

It really isn't fair to compare the Fisher 
Studio Standard CR5120 to other cas 
sette recorders. Its superior flexibility and 
performance are comparable only to the 
most sophisticated reel-to-reel tape decks. 
The CR5120 combines the conveni 
ence of cassette 
with 3-head 
tape/source 
monitoring. The 
CR5120 delivers 
exceptional per 
formance with 
important re 
cording features 
like Dolby* noise 
reduction, signal 
limiting, and 
LED peak indi 
cators. 
Eliminate
Guesswork. The only way to make con 
sistently perfect high fidelity recordings is 
to compare the quality of the taped sig 
nal to the original while the tape is actu 
ally being made. Studio engineers call 
this "monitoring," and it can only be ac 
complished on a 3-head tape deck. 
Monitoring subjects every inch of tape to 
instantaneous analysis by the most sensi 
tive acoustic device available—the 
human ear—assuring a perfect "take" 
without guesswork.
Better Sound. Nearly all cassette decks 
have two tape heads—an erase head 
and a record/playback head. Even the 
best of them exhibit certain unavoidable 
compromises due to the combination 
record/playback head configuration. 
These compromises, although accepted 
by the industry, were not acceptable to 
Fisher engineers. They created the 
CR512Q, a major advancement in cas 
sette deck technology utilizing three sep 
arate, precision long-life ferrite tape 
heads: erase, record, and playback. 
Fisher engineers developed a wide-gap

4-micron record head for high output 
with an incredible 64dB signal-to-noise 
ratio...and a playback head having a very 
narrow gap {1.6 micron) for extended 
frequency response—30 to 18,000 Hz, 
±3dB. The result is sound recorded on 

theCR5120is 
exactly like the orig 
inal. No more...and 
no less.
A recording studio 
engineer would 
never consider re 
cording without the 
improved perfor 
mance and moni 
toring capabilities 
of a 3-head tape 
deck—and neither 
should you. 
The CR5120 pro 

vides a tape/source monitor switch for 
instantaneous comparison while listen 
ing.
2-Motor, Dual-Capstan Tape Transport. 
Professional recording requires tape 
alignment exactly perpendicular to the 
tape heads. To accomplish this, Fisher 
engineers equipped the CR5120 with two 
capstan/pinch roller assemblies: one 
preceding, the other following the tape 
heads. Both capstans are micro-ground 
for absolute concentricity; and each is 
fitted with a heavy, dynamically balanced 
flywheel for smooth operation. The 
capstans are driven by a servo-controlled

REEL DRIVE FLYWHEEL

DpLBV 
NR

SUPPLY REEL

DC SERVO- 
CON TROLLED

CAPSTAN 
MOTOR

Hall-effect DC motor for absolute speed 
accuracy, independent of fluctuations in 
AC line voltage. A second, DC-controlled 
motor provides the proper hold-back 
tension. This configuration, standard for 
professional recording equipment, is re 
sponsible for the CR5120's exceptionally 
low wow and flutter specification of 
0.04% WRMS ... performance superior 
to most reel-to-reel decks. 
Dolby Noise Reduction For Tape and 
FM. The CR5120 utilizes Dolby noise re 
duction to suppress tape hiss, improving 
recorded dynamic range up to lOdB. It 
incorporates separate 
record and playback 
Dolby 1C circuitry so 
that both the source 
and monitored signals, 
are simultaneously 
Dolby processed—a 
feature found only in 
the most advanced 
recording systems. Dolby circuitry is also 
provided to decode Dolby FM broad 
casts.
Other Professional Features. Separate 
input and output controls for each chan 
nel provide maximum flexibility. Two il 
luminated VCJ meters, each with an LED 
peak indicator calibrated to + 3 V(J for 
accurate visual monitoring. 
Switchable limiter circuitry prevents dis 
tortion due to tape saturation. A three- 
digit counter with memory is included to 
quickly, automatically, locate the start of 
a recorded program. Four preamplifiers 
are included—two for recording and two 
for playback. Two-head decks use only 
two preamplifiers. 
The Final Word. The unique Fisher 
CR5120 is priced about $350.** Avail 
able at fine audio stores or the audio de 
partment of better department stores.

FISHER
The first name in high fidelity.

© 1977. Fisher Corporation.
21314 Lassen St.. Charsworth, Call!. 91311 

-Dolby is a trademark of Dolby Labs. Inc. 
"Mfg suggested retail price. Actual sale price is
determined by dealer.

Specifications

Frequency 
.Response 
(record/ playback)
Standard Tape 30-15,000 Hz. ±3d_B 

30-18,000 Hz. ±3dB

Wow & Flutter 0,04% WRMS

Signal to Noise 
Ratio 64dB
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THE NATIONAL LAMPOON 
CHRISTMAS GIFT CATALOG

Here is a'list of things you can buy. Some of them are quite good. And by filling in the convenient
order form envelope and enclosing a check, you can also have some or all these things sent to people

as Christmas presents, which is convenient at this time of year.

Gentleman's
Bathroom

Companion II

THE GENTLEMAN'S BATHROOM THE GENTLEMAN'S BATHROOM THE NATIONAL LAMPOON
COMPANION (B01001)  COMPANION {BO 1000) ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HUMOR (B01005)

An anthology of smut from our back Suox'ssor to the original and enormously Original hysteria in alphabetical order.
pages. $2.50 popular G'flC. S2.50 . 82.50

THE 199TH BIRTHDAY BOOK
(B01012)

A slightly slanted view of our country's 
Bicentennial. S2.95

THE NATIONAL LAMPOON THE VERY LARGE BOOK OF 
COMIC ANTHOLOGY (BOI008) COMICAL FUNNIES (B0101I)

S2.50 A highly original survey of the world of 
comics. S2.50

THE BEST OF NATIONAL 
LAMPOON #3 (B01003)

$2.50

THE BEST OF NATIONAL 
LAMPOONS (B01006)

THE BEST OF NATIONAL 
LAMPOON #5 (BO 1009)

42.50 S2.50

To order, see page 72
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THE BEST OF NATIONAL LAM 
POON #6 (B01019) $2.50

THE IRON ON BOOK (B01018)
Sixteen heat transfers for your cheap T- 
shiris. S2.50

THE NATIONAL LAMPOON 1964
HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOK 

PARODY (B01007) $2.50

THE UP-YOURSELF BOOK(BO1013)
National lampoon looks at self-help groups 
and how to improve your mind, sex, and 
life in general. S2.50

NATIONAL 
(BI014) $3.85 
for three. 
NATIONAL
(B1015) with

NATIONAL
(B1015) with

NATIONAL
(B1015) with

NATIONAL
(B1015) with

LAMPOON BINDER
each, $7.10 for two, S9.90

LAMPOON BINDER
all 12 issues from 1974.

S15.00 each. 
LAMPOON BINDER 
all 12 issues from 1975.

S13.25 each. 
LAMPOON BINDER 
ali 12 issues from 19?6.

$12.50 each. 
LAMPOON BINDER 
all 12 issues from 197"'.

SI 1.50 each.

FRENCH COMICS (THE KIND MEN
LIKE)(B01015)

Culled by the editors of Na/f.amf> from doz 
ens of spectacularly funny and magnificently 
illustrated French funnv books. S2.50

HOLLYWOOD AND BEYOND

THE NAKED AND THE NUDE: 
HOLLYWOOD AND BEYOND
(B01002) All your favorite rumors. $2.50

WHAT1SAGOD?

WHAT IS A GOD? (P2001)
From the 199tb Birthday Book $1.00

THE NATIONAL LAMPOON 
STEREO TEST/DEMONSTRATION

ALBUM (DR1100)
Find out if your stereo is putting out the 
way it should. $5.95

THE BEST OF NATIONAL
LAMPOON #7 (BO 1014)

The latest collection of goodies from aycar
of National Lampoon. 52.50

DETE8IORATA

C ~~i. amaaymanttitioKxi: 
. wsteftKMrMBnwiuTtoM 
J FO*rTHBI«MttlNCTFNlNCA

«jjbr ftun_ •
Wdn k>t ** wit •* bd
Afrb«lE>vht««»4fikxVln>^*lu.'

CIV.H   

DETERIORATA (P2000)
from Radio Dinner, the National Lam 
poon comedy album, 51.00

I AM THE QUEEN OF ENGLAND
(P2002)

SI.00
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NURD(P2004)
S3.00

AMERICA'S ROOTS
(P2005) S3.00

GENTLEMAN'S BATHROOM CALCULUS (P2003) $1.00 
COMPANION (P2006) S3.00

NATIONAL LAMPOON THAT'S NOT FUNNY, THAT'S SICK! (TS 1026) 
MONA GORILLA (TS1019) A deluxe T-siiirc, Jinclv made for the latest Hat Unto show. $4.95 
T-shirt S3.95

NATIONAL LAMPOON FUNNY PAGES (TS1023) T-shirts 
All your favorite NatLamp comic characters. S5.95 each

VOULEZ-VOUS FUQUE
(TSI025) T-shirt S3-95
VOULEZ-VOUS FUCK
(TS1024) T-shirt S3.95

(l)GOOMPH! (2) TROTS AND BONNIE (3) CHEECH WIZARD (4) DIRTY DUCK

(5) IDYL (6) NUTS (7) POLLYWOG (8) MOTO-MADONNA

To order, see page 72
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a subscription to
Below are some coupons. Coupon A is for a subscription to the magazine for yourself.
Coupon B is a gift subscription for a friend. Make sure to print the name of the recipients)of your gift subscription, the length of 

the subscription, and all other information required on form B.
You'll note we have only inserted lines for one gift subscription. If you have more names, please type or print the information 

and send it along with coupon B and the required payment.
As soon as we get your order, the rt'cipicnt(s) of that gift will get a Christmas card from the National Lampoon telling them that 

you have sent them a gift subscription. Soon after, they'll get their first copy of the magazine.
You can use coupon C, at the bottom of the page, to order any of the merchandise on the pages prececding this one.
If you have any message to send, print or type it on separate paper and attach to the coupon. If the blank is not big enough, please 

print your additional orders on a separate paper and send them along with the coupon.

A^This is a subscription for you.
Yes, 1 want to take advantage of this offer now. Send me a subscription. Here's my check or money order, payable to:

National Lampoon Dcpt. NL1177 63 5 Madison Avenue New York, New York 1C02Z
Q One-year subscription $ 7.95
| | Two-year subscription $10.00
| | Three-year subscription S14-CO

For each year, add $1.50 for Canada and Mexico. $2.50 for other foreign countries. 
All checks must be payable within continental U.S. or Canada.

(plriisc prim)

Zip

B,This is for a gift subscription.
TO: National Lampoon Gifts, 635 Madison Ave., New York, K.Y. 10022 

Please send the National Lam/won subscription indicated to:

Name. . Address.

City. __ State .lip.

Ny name is_ . Addr

City . Statt
Enclosed is my £] check Q money order for $_ . in payment for:

.Zip.

Q One-year subscription to National Lamj>oon.......................................................................................$ 7.95
QTwo-year subscription to National Lam(>oon.......................................................................................$IQ.OQ
|~~i Three-year subscription to National Lampoon ................................................................................-...$14.00

For gift subscriptions to Canada or Mexico, please add $1.50 per year; for other foreign gift subscriptions, please add $2.50 per year.
If you have any special message you would like to send, please include ii on a separate piece of paper attached to this coupon. 

If you wish to send additional National Lampoon subscriptions, please include your order on a separate piece of paper attached to this coupon.

GThis is an order blank for the items on the previous three pages*
Please indicate what National Lampoon products you would like to send
for Christmas, enclose check Q or money order Q, place in envelope.

and send to:

National Lampoon Dept. NLII77
635 Madison Avc., New York, N.Y. 10022

Pify

(BO1000)<BO1001)(BOIC02)
(BOICOM<BOI005)(RO1C06)
(BO 1007) (BO 1008) (BO 1009)
<BO101M(RO10n)lBO10HI
(BO 1015) (BO 10I#) (BO 1019)
-$2.50 each.
(BOIOl2)-$2.95each.
(B 10HHS3.85 each. $7.10 for two.
$9.90 fot three
(B101S) t974-$15.COcach.
(B1015) 1975-513.25 each.
(B1015) 1976-512.50 each.
(B1015) 1977-511.50cach.
(P20CO) (P2COI) (P2C02) (P2001)-
$1.00 each.
iP2004)(P2005)(P2006)-$J.OO«ich
(DRllOO)-$5.95each.

(TS 10191-53.95 each. Circlet
small, medium, large.
(TSlC25)-$3.<)5 each. Circle:
small, medium, large.
( TS 10241-53.95 each. Circle:
small, medium, larye.
(TS1026)-$i9'i each. Circle:
small, medium, large.
(TS102 3) -$5.95 each. Circle;
small, medium, latpe.
QT-slurt QTank top
Circle style: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
Please endow $1.00 for postage and
handling for each order.
New York State residents add 6%

New YorkCitv residents add 8*5 sale tax. 
Circle items desired.
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The Beautiful People 
in Middle America:

A Menopausal Change of Lifestyles
By Robert L. Green

"...When you've done everything and been everywhere, there's no way 
to goexcept down to where the little people are... Middle America..."

,Vo discussion of lifestyles is complete 
•vithoiit a careful look at what the trend 
setters are doing—the Beautiful People- 
the people who practically invented life 
styles. We asked Robert L. Given, one of 
the country's leading fashion and style au 
thorities, to give us a firsthand report on 
what these avant-garde lifestyle creators 
are up to these days. We also commis 
sioned three expert lifestyle illustrators to 
ciccom/xnir Green and capture some of 
the Beautiful People in action. Green's re 
port is succinct and shocking. It seems 
that the RPs have forsaken their usual ac 
tivities ami haunts and are trying to he 
like everyone else. Can thev succeed, or 
will they he just too chic, too stylish, loo 
beautiful to be truly ordinary'.' Read on.

Bill Blass has joined the Kiwanis Club 
and is giving lectures about the evils of 
smoking. Margaux Hemingway will 
leave the glamorous modeling world 
and become an Avon Lady. Princess 
Grace lias bought a CB radio for her 
Benlley. Diana Vreeland is screaming 
like a high school checrleader-"bowl- 
ins. barbecuing, drive-in movies, truck 
stops!!!"

It had to happen. When you've done 
everything and been everywhere there's 
simply no other place to go except 
down, down to where the "little people" 
are-the solid, decent, old-fashioned 
backbone of our country- Middle 
America.

My guess is that the Beautiful People 
will adapt and upgrade (he Middle 
American lifestyle into something more 
chic and peppy-casual, yet elegant- 
Yard sales will have Cuisinarts and de 
cent bone china, popcorn at the drive- 
ins will have real butter in it. bowling 
shoes will be Gucci and Jourdan. Even 
tually, the two cultures will blend- 
Middle America will become entirely 
beautiful. And the world will be a far 
better place lolive \r\,n'esi-ce pas?

MAKE A DIAL

Hamming it up: Lee Rudziwitl has gone gaga over daytime TV. Not just watching it at 
home, but gelling right down to the gritty part of the nitty gritty—the studio audiences. 
She's determined to become a contestant on "Let's Make a Deal."
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The joj of cooking yourself: Tim- 'I'nnnan <icci(li'iiliill\' fell into the intirinticlc. tincl hefori- he knew il. was hurht'cHing 
ily. Gloria Vamlerhili wnsJitcinil(i-<>n-thi'~y)oi with her watering can. or we might have hatl Roam Singling Author.
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High camp: // V hack to mil tin1 for our iwn golden bo\:\ of haute count re. Haliion and Saint l.aiirent hack 10 the /V>rv of camping 
out. of mountain climhiiig and hiking, of stories told around the cetmp/ire, and of learning uhom //«• odd people- of the forest.
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Eskimo Chic: 
The Hot New Gold Look

By John Hughes

"...Forget the Prisoner of War Look, forget the Italian Street Vendor 
Look—Eskimos are taking the big slice of the fashion pie..."

Our chilly northern neighbors have 
swooped down from the Great Cold 
Place, bringing with them a refreshing 
new life format that offers an exhilarat 
ing alternative to the stale stuff of last 
summer (you can Goodwill your Amish 
wardrobe). The Eskimo Phenomenon is 
an Official Trend, and here is your com 
plete guide to what is happening, where, 
how. why. and "Do you have those snow- 
shoes in a size seven?"

Bird Skin Shirts
Halston has formally announced-that 

Eskimo is here, there, and everywhere. 
"1 see lightweight bird skin blouses, 
pleated whale membrane slacks, cut on 
the bias and pegged-lots of furry hats 
and muffs. Muffs everywhere!"

Pierre Cardin called from the Ketchi- 
kan Spa. where he's "taking the snows" 
Hygiene is out. says Cardin. "These 
beautiful natural people do not bathe. 
They do not know tubs from blubber. To 
capture ihcir essence. I am imitating, or 
how you say it. duplicating the smell of 
the inside of their clothing. It will be the 
new musk."

Vidal Sassoon has already jumped on 
(he Eskimo dogsled bandwagon. "We've 
been experimenting with a no-wash, 
dipped-in-seal-oil. severe, ncoprimiiive
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liacked-up look. It's majestic! To pre 
serve the look all day and night. Sassoon 
recommends his walrus fat conditioner. 
It smells like spoiled herring, but it 
works.

The Urban Igloo
Bank president R. Donald Schmidt 

and his wife Benny have constructed a 
complete and exquisitely functional 
igloo atop the roof of their Park Avenue 
co-op. It has three full bedrooms, two 
baths, a large kitchen and dining area, 
and an enormous living room commu 
nal meeting area. The ice house is pro 
tected from the summer weather by a 
specially designed chilled outer skin 
made of aluminum. "We love the Es 
kimo life." Schmidt explains. "Benny 
and 1 and our friends gather in the meet 
ing area in the evenings and speak Es 
kimo and chew leather, which the gals 
make into clothing. It's a big kick for us!" 
The cost of this quaint little ice box? 
Four hundred fifty thousand dollars.

___Eskimo Cuisine___
The Blubberie- 849 West 47th St.. 555- 
1239

Features full Eskimo menu, served in 
an authentic Eskimo setting. Try lichen

soup and caribou menses. $40 for two.
Yellow TeethV- 7iOEu.i(3^ihxireei. .W- 
1041

Provincial Eskimo cooking served off 
the floor in steamy heaps. Seal killed at 
the table. Abusive and ugly matt re d' 
likes to bun heads with patrons. Good 
Caribou wine. $20 for two.
The Leather Chewers— 564 Wi-at 78th 
Street. 555-7902.

Atlantic Eskimo cuisine. Lighter 
cooking, using less fat: strong depend 
ence on viscera and blood. Specialty is 
ugpak. a salty stew made of seal face. 
S>65 for t\\o.

___Eskimo lessons
Great North Language Center— com 
plete instruction in Eskimo.

Eskimo School of Music— Instruction in 
how to play harpoon.

Eskimo Love— Complete training in Es 
kimo erotic technique, including nose 
rubbing, clothed lovemaking. and 
thumb pulling.

New York Eskimo Center— Instruction 
in all phases of Eskimo life, from send 
ing senior citizens out (o die to wearing 
down vour teeth. ^m
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Pop Goes the Weasel/Eli Weasel

IF I FORGET THEE, 
OHTUPELO
"...And a voice I scarcely recognized as my own was shattering the 
windows ... with the cry, 'I am not dead! My brother Jesse is dead! 1 ..."

Unreal. The entire situation, the 
whole experience, is un-utterly-real! I 
can tell that even ihe waiter is im 
pressed, and waiters are a difficult bunch 
to impress. But you can tell when a 
waiter's impressed by how much he tries 
to remain unimpressed, and this gent is 
being super casual as he pours the wine 
for us. Sugarpie and I.

Sugarpie bangs a tamborine with gut- 
wrenching elan, as a mem her of the Junk 
Food Babies, the discoreggaepunkjazz 
rock band that is. as the microboppers of 
Yonkcrs say. "It" But at two in the after 
noon, in a W/T classy restaurant. Sugar- 
pie sits up straight, twenty hands high, a 
gazelle with a hyena's laugh and a lion's 
mane, an enormous orchid, an explosion 
of jungle energy, and eats with her /Kinds. 
While the waiter keeps his cool,

Am I making myself clear? I am hav 
ing lunch with a giant Negress!

Sugarpie has just returned from Eu 
rope (which she pronounces. "Europe"), 
as it turns out, and there is a rare pause 
in her rapid-fire chatter as she tries to re 
member the French word for cheese, 
and in this conversational hiatus I 
chance to overhear a wisp of table talk 
from a nearby gaggle of Australian jour 
nalists to the effect that.-.dear Jesus 
GodL.Elvis is dead!

I leap from my seat, my hair standing 
on end like some thunderstruck Struw- 
welpeter's. sending an untouched rare 
Chaiiteaubriand into the ample lap of 
my ebony luncheon companion-wine, 
water, and highball glasses, bottles, 
flowers, and cutlery exploding into the 
air. The now impressed waiter I send 
sprawling in rny leap for the throat of 
the Aussie ncwshound. I am out of con 
trol. Beneath my pummeling fists, he 
confirms the news. Hlvis P res ley. the 
most important person in the history of 
the universe. Dead.

Can you, can anyone but me. remem 
ber how perfectly beautiful he was? Not 
only the world's greatest actor, singer, 
guitar player, driver, knitter, carpenter, 
and pinball player in the world and 
space. But the sexiest animal, the frce- 
est spirit, with ihe best haircut ever. He 
was so damn wonderful I am certain I 
invented him. Made him up. dreamed 
him. wa.i him. And now. this. Dead.

I came to my senses momentarily, up a 
rubber tree, with a cluster of mattre d't
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imploring me to descend. Flecked with 
foam were my lips, white the knuckles 
of my toes thai held me to that perilous 
perch. And a voice I scarcely recognized 
as my own was shattering the windows 
of that posh eatery with the cry. "I urn 
not dead! My brother Jesse is dead!" For 
I am not, as is obvious, my twin brother 
Jesse. who is. in fact. dead, and therefore 
I am alive, and pop, which begins and 
ends with me. is therefore also alive, and 
beautiful.

And. dangling from that greenery. I 
knew in a flash what I must do to as 
suage the grief I felt for my death. Syn 
dication was indicated. For these may or 
may not be the last words on pop.

With filvis dies a proud tradition of 
stars too dumb to know who they are or 
what they mean, creating a market for 
c o m ni e n I a ry. observation, inter 
pretation, and the vicarious fandom 
scam. Now even the blackest of blues- 
men, not to speak of acid-articulate art- 
rockers, are capable of writing their own 
liner notes, columns, books even.

The king, my all-too-crowned king, 
was the last show business goon so beau 
tiful and thick that there was work for 
such flacks as I. celebratory barnacles 
upon their streamlined hulls.

Now what, now whither? And from 
the center of my genius comes ihe an 
swer: there's always sports.... "^
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©1976 R. J. Reynolds Tobocco Co.

One 
of a
kind.

He challenges the last 
uncharted world.

A frontier where discov 
ery is the greatest reward 
of all.

He smokes for pleasure.
He gets it from the 

blend of Turkish and 
Domestic tobaccos in 
Camel Filters.

Do you?

Turkish and 
Domestic Blend

19 nig. "tar". 1.2 mg. nicoiine av. per cigaretle, FTC Report DEC. 76,

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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One sip of Southern Comfort tells you 
it's an incredibly talented liquor. Super 
smooth. It tastes delicious, all by itself. 
That's why Comfort® makes a terrific drink 
solo, or with almost any backup.

ON-THE-ROCKS, FOR PURISTS
Just pour a jiggerful over ice. 
Enjoy this fine liquor's fabulous 
full flavor the Comfortable way.

Comfort* & Cola 
Comfort 91' & TUP 
Comfort* & Tonic 
Comfort* & Bitter Lemon 
Comfort®1 & Orange Juice

SLOE 'N COMFORT*ABLE
Screwdriver with a new twistl
% Jigger Comlort* Fill highball glass with ice 
'/i jigger sloe grn cubes. Add liquors, tuice. 
3 oz. orange juice Stir; add a cherry. Sip for 

slow 'n easy en/oyment.

COOL TEUL
1 oz. Comfort* Fill highball glass with ice 
Yi oz. teguila cubes. Add liquors: fill with 
Orange juice juice; stir. Add a cherry 

Great drink from Mexico'

There's nothing more delicious than Southern Comfort® on-the-rocks!

Send lor a Free fiecipe Guide: SOUTHCRN COMFORT CORP.. ico PROOF LIQUEUR, sr LOUIS. MO
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CHANCES
Recommendations of lifestyle 
phenomena you must see, hear, 
and own if you are to survive 
another week.

Fountain of Youth
The closest thing lo what Ponce do 
Lcoti was searching for. It's called 
Swiss Ji/./.. And yessiree. they've 
honied it. Those canny Swiss doc 
tors who invented youth serums 
and rejuvenators for celebs like 
Chaplin. Konrad Adenauer. et al. 
have now developed a wa\ !o put 
the semen of unborn goats into a 
carbonated cola-flavored beverage. 
Semen from unborn goats? Bottled 
in a cola? Ask Slrom Thurmond. 
Mae West. Ronald Reagan. Gloria 
Swanson- all satisfied customers. 
Note: You don't casually buy Swiss 
Jizz in a sixpack. It cost S3,500 a 
bottle, 
swiss JI///4/ Henri Bend

Rodent Rembrandt
Remember pa i mod dirties? Jon Bisco does painted mice. Jon shaves while mice 
and paints pretty scenes of New York on them. Choose from skyscrapers. Statue 
ol" Liberty, hansom cab. and many other New York scenes. The mice are your 
standard ciile-as-a-bultoii rodents, perfect little pels. And the pointings are 
pretty good. too. Jon also does designs - stripes, /.ig-xag deco patterns, and a 
few custom orders. 
\UH si- I>.\IMIMISHVJO\/ (><Y.I Meeker Si.

Suck It to Me
Everyone's nomination for the best blow job in New \brk: Shirley. the happy 
hooker who works in and around Eighth Avenue and Forty-ninth Street. Said 
one aficionado: "She unscrews the head and works on the wires."
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Hanging Around
Il's absolutely the latest way of getting carried away, and it's called what else— 
frisbee hang gliding. You'll need a gi;inl frishee {the best made is from Hang Ii 
All and retails at $100 and change), some athletic friends, and plenty of Drama- 
mine. To achieve ihc besi glide, our jock friends tell us. you should find a decent 
si/e clilVio jump oil". Hint: Start with an expert: if you don't take ofT correctly 
\ou mav act down faster than VOLI want to.

Second Skin
Coconut tanning butter protects 
your creamy skin against the sum 
mer sun. hut city life year-round 
can have it looking like day-old 
bacon. Olga of Kiflh Avenue's se 
cret paste wax formula (from a 
polyureihiine base) now lets you 
apply an invisible shield thai will 
keep you /.it free-while enhancing 
the natural luster of your ass. Its 
lemon-scented barrier keeps you 
dry and protects against grit, grime, 
sand. surf, and guys who jump the 
gun. It's called Cheeky, and it's 
$35 the four-ounce tin. 
Available in Rosie Cheeks Boutique.

No Fuss, No Muss, No Nnthin*
Leisure soups—they're she perfect 
answer to the "Oh-darn-I-lhought- 
ilm-was-£oing-to-be-11-small-din 
ner-and-here-comes- that -Arnie- 
Schwtirtx-with-his- first -wife- his- 
presem-girl- friend- and-her-chil- 
dren-by-a previous-marriage blues. 
Just turn on the faucet, and out 
comes the leisure soup...hot or 
cold! Want to reduce it? Pour a little 
out. Goes great with greens, some 
chopped encumber, served over ice. 
or jlist (/// uulttri'l.

Prepare it beforehand and pin it 
in the fridge. H keeps for days!
I'Vom Mil SIM 1) Si< I'M) (im KMI I Ii\'

I'k'iTc l-ruil. Dmihk'dctY. ,SY>. (A\

Hottest New Salads
Tired of hunting for rare species of lettuce for your salads? Tired of the same 
old tomato, green pepper, radish, onion? Tired of using raw vegetables alto 
gether? Michael and Amanda Charivari got tired of being trapped in the same 
old salad rui.so they created a whole new world, encompassing a wider range of 
foods than ever. They now make spaghetti and clam sauce salad, chicken a la 
king salad, bacon and egg salad, veal parmigiana salad, and what she's tossing 
in the picture— meat and potatoes salad.
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Gar sickness: America's Hottest New Ailment
lisa lilllc like, sea sickness, a link1 like morning sickness, and a lot like old-fash- 
ioned barling. It's wliai everyone is doing in their cars or in taxicahs (including 
the drivers). Gloria Vanderhill can throw up twelve times a day. George I'limp- 
ton claims he can do nine to fourteen. Craig Claihorne lias the record for East 
Hampton (twenty-two times after a covered dish supper). The trick: throwing 
up m the tar. on someone cise's hip hefore \he driver has ;\ chance u> stop \hc 
car and make you do it outside. The next big car sickness? Colitis. Or "carlitis." 
as wit Dan Greenburg put it. The most often heard colitis line: "Stop the car. 1 
aolta make!'

Rover Done Over
When advertising copywriter K. Jack Jenkins moved to the liig City with his no- 
breed hound, (irumps, he found both the dog and hiniseif shamefully out of 
step with the urban canine universe. "Grumps among the Shih T/us was just 
the pits!" Jenkins admits. So what did he do? "1-irst. I changed his name to Lou 
Reed. Then. 1 completely redesigned him with the help of an art director friend 
at Doyle Dane." Voila! G rumps the nuilt became Lou Reed, the giant Schnau- 
7.0r. Jenkins has taken his talent for redoing dogs and opened a shop. The Pre 
cious Pup. where he will redesign your dog. disguising him permanently or 
temporarily. (For example. Ultrasnede - formerly a Labrador, now 
A toy poodle.) He also sells masks, rare breed disguise kits, even a tiny saw Tor 
reducing the height of your dog and leg stilts to raise him up again, 
mi nmuHsi'1 I'AV; H'.: y/.SY

Before After

New Chip on the Block
fhe brash new entry: Famous 
Anus, created and marketed by 
Marshall Anus, ex-advertising ac 
count executive. The Anns cookie 
tastes like the expected advertising 
agency compromise not too crisp or 
too so ft. His slogan: "Anu.s Grand?"
I \\10l S -\M S < IKKOI.AII ( HII'I OOMI S/

.-I vailtthk' til nioxi gouniwt xho/i\.

Good Glean Sez
l-'rom kinky olde 1-JigUuid a con 
dom with a perfumed soap lip. 
It's liquid soap built into the tip of 
a condom made of the finest 
gutta-percha. Make love, wash, and 
douche your girl at the same time. 
( OMIIIK <>\\v>/Avtiil(ihle at chic drug- 
siore.'i and !.e Soaperie.

Bests
Best packaged white bread in Mo- 
line. Illinois: Wonder Bread. Where 
to find it: Safeway. A&R Grand 
Union. Fo o d Fa i r. K r o ge r. and 
other supermarkets.
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SUIT CLEVER MAGAZINE COMPETITION
COMPETITION NUMBER 311

BYDANNYABELSON 
ANDELLISWEINER

"Deady Bearf "Heart Attack Hotel," "You Ain't Nothirt' But a 

Dead Dog," "Muerta Las Vegas"

Above, suggestions for an Elvis Presley memorial album. Competitors are 
invited to submit their own suggestions.

Results of Competition No. 308. in which 
you were asked for distasteful responses to 
expressions of sympathy for the ailing Sen 
ator Humphrey.

First Prize of "The Pictorial Encyclopedia 
of Medical Anomalies'' to:

"Papa's got a brand new bag!'
WAlien, NYC

Second Prize of one-year subscriptions to 
the "National Lampoon" to:

"I suspccl some high-ranking Democrats 
will be getting it on the side!'

E. Bombeck, Long Island, N. Y.

Third Prize of one-year subscriptions to 
"Modern Mortician" to:

"At least he won't be dumping on the press

anymore.
M, Brickman, NYC

Similarly: "The Hump won't dump!'
A.S., T.H.

And Honorable Mention to:

"I hear he's on the endangered feces list!'
B.FC.

"He'll be much in demand as a sideman!'
B.H.

"You can take Hubert out of the move 
ment, but you can't..!'

TE
"If he stays loose, it's in the bag!'

S.K.
"Now he really won't be able to tell his ass 
from a hole in his side!'

G.K.

WORLD'S MOST IMPORTANT 
CROSSWORD

Clues
ACROSS

I Beelhoven had 
one, but Frank- 
enstein. (4)

5 In Belgravia, a 
smile is worth half 
the price. (16)

9 Encomium? (5)
11 Cobblers pre 

ferred one, not 
strawberry. 
(3-4-3)

12 In 1923. a goodly
sum. (1) 

16 Crossmans'
diaries owed it to
Eliot? (4)

21 "Aspying a cod 
piece twixt 
__and bod 
kin ." (Rumple). 
(8)

22 Mr. Edison's fa 
vorite tie, un 
doubtedly! (11}

25 Shewalksrm 
milk, but Chur 
chill knows. (4-4)

27 Keeping pace, 
Eurodollar slyle. 
(7)

DOWN
1 Bombing in Glas 

gow, perhaps? (12)
2 Haltingly, for 

Sinophobes. (3)
3 Sorting the edi- 

iions, he spies no 
monster (here. 
(12)

4 Chick-peas for 
Caesnr?(5)

5 Chesnuts on the 
Polomac, hara- 
kiri style. (6)

12 Gilberl and Sulli 
van ask who 
slapped you. (9-1)

14 A dozen chubby 
busses to Wind 
sor? (6)

16 Hotteniols would 
never make it 
here. (9)

21 Mrs. Gaskill's 
pancakes caused 
quite a flap, jack. 
(9-8)

24 Suspecting a 
mixed up gar 
dener, molly bolts. 
(4-5)
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Jensen'sTriaxiaB Way Spea 
Quite simply, the most advancec 
stereo speaker even

ten* 
car

For the best sound 
ever in your car. The first car 
stereo speaker with a woofer, 
a tweeter and a midraiige

Identical in prin 
ciple to the best home 
stereo speakers. Jensen's 
midrange picks up a whole 
range of tones lost to any other 
car speaker.

effi

The result: warm, 
rich, full sounds you never 
expected to find in your car.

From Jensen's Triaxialf the 
first 3-way car stereo speaker. 
For more information and the 
name of your nearest Jensen 

dealer, write
Jensen Sound Labora 
tories, Dept. 0-0 

4136 N. United Parkway 
Schiller Park, Illinois 60176.

the

distort ion-free high 
frequency response.

'"Triax" and "Triaxial" are registered trade 
marks identifying the i-way car stereo 
speaker of Jensen Sound Laboratories. 
Division of Pcmcor, Inc.

WOOFER-
Designed to 
reproduce lower 
frequency tones 
just as you would 
hear them in person.

frequencies that 
other speakers miss.

JENSEN
SOUND LABORATORIES

Division o( Pemcor. Inc
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Pure Pleasure.
The True Sound of Scott.

Scott speakers are designed and 
engineered for listeners who demand 
the ultimate in true sound reproduction.

All Scott speakers are designed 
and individually tested for low distor 
tion, flat frequency response and the 
highest possible efficiency. Their cross 
over networks are built with low loss 
capacitors, and coils with exceptionally 
close tolerances to give you the truest 
sound possible.

Unlike many other speakers, Scott 
speakers neither add nor subtract from 
the original sound. And unlike so many 
of today's "fad" speakers, they don't 
distort the original sound for special 
effect. Nor do they color the sound for 
an exaggerated response.

Scott speakers provide pure listen 
ing pleasure by accurately reproduc 
ing music with qualities equivalent to 
live performances, and with a degree 

of authenticity limited only by 
the quality of the record, tape or 

broadcast signal.
It is this uncommon 

ability to reproduce sound 
truly natural fashion 

that has earned Scott

speakers their outstanding reputation 
and critical acclaim.

Listen for yourself. The true sound 
of Scott is pure pleasure. And true 
sound is built into every Scott speaker 
in every price range, from the Book 
shelf Series to the distinguished 
PRO 100 shown here.

For specifications on our com 
plete line of audio components, contact 
your nearest Scott dealer, or write 
H.H. Scott, Inc. Corporate Headquarters, 
20 Commerce Way, Woburn, MA 01801. 
In Canada: Paco Electronics, Ltd., 
Quebec, Canada.

El SCOTT, 
Warranty Identification Card

WarraniyNumber: 24026
Model: PRO 100 Speakers (2)

Serial Number: 1001371/1001375
Expiration Date: January 1, 1983

Scott's unique, 
gold warranty card. 
Individualized with your 
warranty, mode! and serial 
numbers, and expiration 
date, Scott's fully transfer 

able, five-year parts and 
abor-limited warranty is 
our assurance of 

as ting pleasure.

Individual Dispersion 
Control and Frequency 
Response Switches. 
The PRO 100 provides a 
unique sound dispersion control that allows 
you to adjust the direction and amount of 
sound between the upward-firing and front- 
firing drivers. Two additional switches allow 
you to tailor the high end and mid range fre 
quency response of the speaker to best match 
your room acoustics.

Unique Bi-Directional 
Midrange and Tweeter 

, Arrangement. 
Pairs of midrange and tweeter 

drivers in two planes, one hori 
zontal and one vertical, offer the 
advantage of steering high- 
frequency distribution to most 

favorably complement speaker 
placement and individual listen 
ing taste. Unlike many other 

speaker systems, the Scott PRO 100 
, is not dependent on the reflecting 

surface of the listener's walls for its 
response, and provides a truly 
omnidirectional effect in any listening 
environment.

Three individual position switches allow you 
to tailor response to best match your own 
listening environment.

Up ward-firing midrnnge and high- 
frequency drivers, .is well as front-firing 
drivers, provide ,in omnidirectional effect 
that surrounds you with sound,

The Name to listen to.
Receivers/Tuners/Amplifiers/Turn tables/Speakers/Cassette Decks
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LIFESTYLE CLASSIFIED
ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINVIEN I/CHILDREN

I'LUNITL'RK

GOL'HMET SERVICES

INSTRUCTION

Siwetlslecpms Le.irn in sk'op hours lasicr. up in 
WO niuiLUcs .1 ilav inisv. (.|uitk mcihci! \'n 111111- 
mick.s. "7," INSTITlTE ()1; INNKR DYNAMICS. 
750 l-.iiMXTth Sti-cel.NYC.

Toilet Train Vour Dili; nidi Hypnosis Cassettes Ko- 
Niillx !!uar.inicej \n iliis; (.'ml rcMM. C'\-( A I V 
UMflTUDent Vl^ll \\est 7<>lh.Sli-tel. NYC

(•'ust tour way l«) suicide Slow bin pumksi « J\ lu 
ciui II .ill. Supvn.iM.-J rLisini!> plus muiin.iliiin, hard 
\u>rk. no huiuJ-, I\S1I I f TT. I'OR KI:]_.\XI-.D 
DYIVi -iX J l ..M-lNh.Slrei'i. NX"

All Sev Problems Solved h\ VI sister-, ;ind Johu^'n 
Murra MavK-rs jnd Li/JuhiiMin uikt- nn -ill mniL-is

LEISURE ACTIVITIES

PERSONAL IMPROVKMENT

Lose wvijihl b^ i>atiit)> }nnr<ivl1'. I ul iiiuics-,ciilial 
purl-, of \oiir hnifx luex. liiii!i:r-. kncts. tk1 . (iu;ir-

I hi1 Inti'rnariiiiiiil Insliltili1 of (iestillt l)i<>rhvlllnlii."i
i-. pruuiJ u> LUtnnuiiui; ihui it i\ iun\ .uxvpiina uppli- 
c:inls l'i>r I IK- Mrs! annual l-"rii/ I'trK Weekend Disco 
InlcMMM- In he held ,H lile ( onenrtle Mnlft. C'iils- 
kilK Vw Ynvk. The Ito is f.475.00 per jicrstm. and 
.ippliiaii.tn.'. \hnukl he scni u> the Insmuk' :ii S42 
\VcM 7"Jth Stroti. N'Y 10000.

RESTAURANTS

SERVICES

SUMMER RENTALS

(i'anil>li>r*s Hlut'f. \i'rrnonl Seini-L-lialfl-^pe resi- 
ik'tiue \il|.iii-ni tn some rock sport-, rferealion 
Iclnnhtii!!. liniliiMs!. I'.illins nil', jumpms jrnund on.

Siiinincr Place in the Has Twelve woiiiletl acres, 
ideal lor I'k'Jrmii. ihoppma doun iroev hiiildin:; 
linn-.!; nn I'd-sihlv ne.ir .uhicrrinean waier- eome 
di :imJ lind mil 1 S:iW wk Bin 4d7. N.L

VACATIONS
Ocfiinic Mripcd \uculiotis Rrnii; vour Moped 
.ilniiL- li'r .1 diik'iern kind nl" x;ic:ition You'll -,,ul 
IrniH New \oik >>n lilt tr%n letucia. .< !"ull> -re-iis- 
lered l.ihcruti peif.>| unkor -ipeciiills lined null 
drmne siirlJCL'* hetnw .md ,iho\e deet.s. MI \ou can 
drnc \nur \lnped .uco— ihe \lkinlie. 
Vntarctic l-h Driio Vm-iitinn onK W9.DO (based 
sni Joiihk1 nci'iip.iiu'. i 'Si-ii'll leave New Yurk via ;i 
I'an AnierK-an ~4~ iiuiihn |el. Lindniii lf> hour- hiier 
in i In.1 e\olic Anlart-lic S'nu'll pict up y>tir IR-M 
(.'hcMMlel 101 cnmparjhle L-.IV> ;illd uni'vc im \oviv 
invn. lYi'e in explore [he bcaulv nl'ihi-, I'ro/en pura- 
ifise You'll -lav .il Ihe niiiilerouv I S. (ieolngical 
Sur\cv reMirls loe^ilfd ,mnmil ihis iiorgcmi- winii- 
nenl |-or:me\c!tgim ne« vaealioil. see ihe Alllarc- 
iic. I'l-'RRY I'Ol RSt Lril. Auuktund. •\nian-uca

CLUB DED. THE MOST LAID 
BACK VACATION IN THE

WORLD. LEAVE YOUR
TROUBLES, YOUR MONEY,

AND EVERYTHING ELSE
BEHIND.

CLUB DED. 
HEAVEN ON EARTH.

All U.S. flights via Tenerile, Canary Islands.

TRAVEL

Snooze in Singapore. Nap in Nepal, 
o Worldwide Sleep Tours presents 
THE ORIENTAL SLUMBER 

TOUR
For a different kind of vacation, 
come lo the exotic Orient and sleep. 
Dream in the mist of a Thailand 
morning, enjoy the steamy toss and 
turn sleep of Burma, the romantic 
light slumber of Manila, and (he list 
less daytime nans of Bombay. Expe 
rience many different types of beds 
and bed dolhina. Learn firsthand 
how the Orientals relax. Call your 
travel agent and ask about the Ori 
ental Sleep Tour. From SI.555.

TOWN AND CODNTRT PROPERTIES

BEAUTIFUL EAST HAMPTON 
HIDEAWAY

Ocviinfrmil. iMilirel} riiude of liar ciiiisiiTs. A IICIIM! 
sirdiilciH fHitt- askcil for road dirccliinis litre. 
Clii'ii|>. nil! tk'iil. 
A.IAX Rf.Am. We're in Hie Ixiuk.

POSHERIA
N.Vs new tiindiiniiniiiii] (luellinj; n-mif. OIK' duplex 
iivail^lile. Cdst: osio tiilllon dolhirs. l;ikc it or leave 
il. 1C very thin]; tnuilc- nl elirume. ulass. and ullii'r i>\- 
IK'iisive itiiilcriiils. V must lur the icr\ rich pcrsfin 
«lin neeils il icr> hi\iiricius piiiee In Inn. Jusi -18 
mert'rs v:isl nf Park .\\onue. ulicrc the renlU riell 
|)i.>rs(ins live. Call us lor an ii|i|)i)inl]tii'iit. No — have 
siiiiK'l)ud\ else call us oil your tiff In If. anil liavc Iliem 
li'll us lliel're jour "ai;enl" i>r "priiiil*.* st>crelar\"— 
us hing as we're impressed uilll jour ritlniess and 
ncallh. \ud haii' them Inok iij) (lie numliiT, loo. 
Don't call us yoiirseir and lie to us ilia! you're ac 
tually your own ilyi'iil or st'cri'lary. We're rich. loo. 
We'll know in a second if il's (lie trulli or not.

RESTORED TOWNHOUSK I N 
MUTTONCHOP S, CONN.

A house us big -.is -.1 (own in lliis secludi'd Cminecti- 
cut liiiiiilrt. Hicr> room is a small hedrooni. Thirty- 
seven in all; no kitclnTi. hath, living roinn. etc.. Can 
he RiitU'd and vt'lniiU. S25fl,000. tinner 1203) 555- 
4567.
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Infinity brings 
high technology 
to a new low.

Under $150.

Now there's a speaker at $139 ($145 
east of the Mississippi) that has actually 
been compared to our phenomenal $1200 
Quantum Line Source™.

Our new Qa ™.
It was conceived with much of the 

same advanced technology and all of the 
commitment to excellence that gave birth 
to the Quantum Line Source.

Both have our EMIT electromagnetic 
induction tweeter™, driven by magnets of 
the most powerful magnetic material in 
the world: Samarium Cobalt.

With its extremely low mass, EMIT 
instantly and accurately follows input 
signals, combining exquisite detail of mid 
and high frequencies (to 32,000 Hz), 
sledgehammer power capability and dis 
persion to a degree never achieved by 
electrostatics or conventional drivers.

A special cone treatment and other 
advances in our low-mass, high-excursion 
Q-woofer™delivers startling!y accurate 
bass as well as extraordinary midrange — 
the kind associated with 3 and 4-way 
systems.

Efficiency? You can drive Qa with 
as little as 15 watts/channel or as much 
as 150 —comfortably.

Now we're not saying that the 
modest price of the Qa buys you $1200 
worth of speaker. But we are suggesting 
that you'll be bowled over by the price/ 
value comparison with QLS.

And when you compare Qa with 
other legendary speakers, a remarkable 
thing happens. Speakers that used to 
sound great now sound wrong.

Get over to an Infinity™ dealer. A 
toll-free call to 800423-5244 will tell you

who and where he is. Test Qa (and our 
$180 3-way gem, Q^) with the fire and 
drive of Dave Grusin on Sheffield, the 
introspection of Almeida on Crystal Clear, 
the presence and transparency of Randy 
Sharp on Nautilus.

Listen for proof: here's everything 
you' d expect from Infinity.

Except the price.

We get you back to what it's all about. Music.
©1977 Infinity Systems. Inf. 7930 DeerinE Ave.,
Canoga Park, CA. 91304- (213) 883-4800 TWX 19101 4H4-4919
Pedestals optional

In Canada: Gray Acoustics. Ltd. Markham, Ontario.
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White Rastafarians:
The Hot New Chicago Lifestyle

By Peter Kaminsky

"Mayo... is the color of mother's milk and father's semen... it 
unites the male and female principles..!'
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The three women conic inn/ ihc 
room. They arc nuked as Eve. May 
onnaise glistens on their blond tresses. 
Mayonnaise shines and streams from 
their Amazon frames. The air is heavy 
with ihc sickly sweet seen l of freshly made 
mayonnaise. It hangs in the air like mist 
on some tropic river.

One by one. the three priestesses draw 
close to the attar, taking a dollop of may 
onnaise from the chalice. One by one they 
approach the High Priest. Vicar of Rain • 
ier. They annoini his rigid (jrantl /Vi'.v 
with the Holy Balm.

From the laundry room, a fourth 
woman is led in. She i.i younger, fresher, 
blonder. She is deep in n mayonnaise 
trance. The priestesses lead her to ihc 
waiting vicar. They take up the chant.

I give lo you and you give to me
True love.true love.
The mayonnaise-drugged virgin is 

placed atop the Pri.\. She is no longer the 
girl she was before. She is Amazing 
Grace. Consort of Rainier. From the lips 
of the pumping priest, there comes ti 
strange French voice.

ers, too. Bill Bud's faith is strong. He had 
met and talked with God at 1:43 in the 
afternoon during a holding penally in 
Super Bowl XI. God told Hud to spread 
the word, and tin.1 word mayo.

Wh\ mavo? One might just as well 
ask. "Win the Cross?" or "Why a 
duck?" To [lie White Rastafarians. may 
onnaise is everything. They eat it. drink 
it. coal their hair with it: they massage 
their bodies, polish their furniture, lub 
ricate their cars, and brushlheir teeth 
with it. In the words of Williams: "Ma\o 
i.s cool, creamy bland, satisfying, tasty 
and wonderful. Our Lad) of Philadel 
phia. Princess Grace, ate mayo all 
through her childhood. Then she grew 
up to marrv Rainier. Could anything be 
clearer? Mayo is a sign of Grace, a mes 
sage from God Almighty."

Mayo to the White Rasta is the alpha 
and omega of human existence. Mayo, 
in its whiteness, i.s the template from 
which is east the symbolic universe of 
white suburbia. It is the color of 
mother's milk and father's semen: thus it

days a year. It's a killing pace, hut 
Williams keeps it up. Why? "Because 
Rainier demands ii. I must put aside my 
petty desires and do His bidding." says 
Bud. with an air of resignation.

But if Williams is Mahomet, what 
about the little Mahometans? What 
about the average, even day. inan-in- 
the-sireet. girl-next-door White Rastafa- 
riati? How does he .she live? What are 
his her hopes, his her dreams, his her 
aspirations?

Grace Kile\ (all Rasta women lake 
the name Grace) arises at a quarter to 
seven and begins her long list of reli 
gious duties. After performing her ablu 
tions wiih mayonnaise, she throws a 
spoon of mayo in some freshly squee/.ed 
orange juice and serves it to her famih 
(typically. Rasta women have one hus 
band and two or three children of both 
sexes). Following a mayo omelette, the 
family leaves their dwelling, commonly 
referred to as a home or apartment. The 
husband performs labor in an office or 
fact on: in return for which he receives a

"...The Rasta woman will...sprinkle mayonnaise on her hus 
band's shirts, after which she will perform the 'ironing' ritual..!'

Soon and on ii must <iJw;iv.>; be
Love forever true
So .lah sell. Jah Rastafah. Jah Rainier. 

Jah Monaco.
// is done. I he earth has moved. And 

the ceremony was good.
All hail the Lion of Monaco!
Byron "Bud" Williams didn't quit liis 

job as Emission Control V.P. at Inter 
national Harvester in order to deflower 
blond virgins. And he didn't quit merel) 
to grow his hair in the long mayonnaise 
dreadlocks that have become all the 
rage in the Chicago suburb of Lake For- 
est. Bud Williams had the classic reac 
tion to survival in this rat nice called 
life...indigestion. And then he found 
Rainier. Jehovah Rastafah. Or. as he tells 
it. he found God.

"We were watching the Super Bowl 
and I was scarfing down the taco chips 
when the pain started in m\ stomach. I 
tried club soda, bicarb. Rolaids. milk- 
shakes... no good. I had the Chicago lire 
in my guts. And then the room lilled 
with a milky glow. I looked up. and a 
beautiful middle-aged man with a Don 
Ameche moustache was standing in 
front of me holding a bowl of the fresh 
est, creamiest mayonnaise this side of 
heaven. 'Hello. Buddy.' he said. 'I am 
Jehovah Rainier. I have brought you my 
Holy l ;ood so that you mav know God 
and quench the lire in your heart. Eat. 
eat. my child.' "

Religious delusion'1 Who's to sav? 
Jesus and Mohammed had their doubt-

uniles ihc1 male ;<nd female principles. Ii 
is the color of bread and of skin: thus it 
unifies the animal and plant kingdoms. 
It is the great equalizer of food, at home 
on a pastrami sandwich or a chefs salad 
with julienne vegetables. It is light yet 
filling. To put ii another way. mayo is 
both Spirit and Flesh. If Jehovah had 
sent the Israelites mayo for their manna. 
the\ might have shortened the Exodus, 
camping right there in the dr\ bed of the 
Red Sea: and there would be no Arab- 
Israeli conflict today At least that's how 
Bud Williams explains it.

Three short years ago. mayo was just 
another condiment and Rainier just an 
other postage stamp prince. It has taken 
the faith and boundless energy of one 
man to lurn this bizarre melange into 
the most vigorous American-born reli 
gious movement since Mormonism. 
That one man is Bud Williams, and his 
faith and energy are truly beyond 
human ken. How else could he keep up 
his killing schedule?

Item: On an average day Williams, in 
his capacity as High Priest, must per 
form two dozen Divine Marriage cere 
monies. Thai's two do/en avatars of 
Grace Kelly to douse in mayonnaise. 
Two do/en anointings of the Grand 
Prix of Bud Williams. Two dozen ritual 
consummations of the Marriage of the 
Gods. Now if you strip awa\ the reli 
gious aspects of the ceremony Williams 
has "intimate" relations with two dozen 
sexuallv heahhv virgins everv day. 365

bimonflily casli 
The children are off to their Rasta 
school, where they learn French, bacca 
rat, and mayo making. Meanwhile, back 
in her sanctuary the Rasta woman will 
characteristicalK sprinkle mayonnaise 
on her husband's shirts, after which she 
will perform the "ironing" ritual (pass 
ing an electrical device with a Hat metal 
surface over the shirts while humming 
the score to High Society). The mixture 
of the electric device with the chant pro 
duces wrinkle-free shirts. At some point 
in the late morning, groups of Rasta 
women will put their hair up in ma\- 
onnaise-soaked curlers and join in a 
"coflee klatch." celebrating their friend 
ship bond with a communal beverage 
consisting of Brim and mayonnaise. At 
da\'s end. the husband and children re 
turn home for the evening mayo, after 
which ihe\ might play a game of rou 
lette or just relax over a videotape of 
Dial M for Murder.

And so it goes. da\ in da\ out each 
da\ a celebration of the peace and sc- 
renit\ of the religious life among these 
simple suburban folk who call Rainier 
their god. And someday if they have 
been good Rastafarians. they will go to 
Rasia heaven, in a faraway place called 
Monaco. They even have a song about 
the Rasta life-to-come:

H 'hen Rainier comes
II (•'// sit bestride our chaise
A nil si/i our mayonnaise.
When Rainier comes. i^
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PRINCE S M.UK

Rainier. Prince 
of Monaco: 
Lion of ihe 
Riviera. Conqu 
of Monti' Carlo, 
friend of David 
tyiven. Avaiar of 
Jt'lmvali. Defender 
of ihc White .S'o.v, 
fountain <>/'(./nice. 
Emperor i>f Rome.
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(There Will Be A Spot Quiz At The End.)

If You Don't Read This Ad, 
You Won't Know What's In It.

hi-fi mag reviewers, it sounds as good as stuff
which costs many 
times its suggest 
ed price of $269.95. 
And one very hard- 

nosed audio publication has called its preamp 
better than an $1,800 jobbie.

So of course it makes sense for you to have 
learned these facts. Also, in case you need 
something for late-night candlelight informa 
tion games, a tundish is a kind of funnel.

Please accept our annual thank-you for 
reading this, and please see our coupon for the 
spot quiz that will verify that we've made 
the connection.

To: Advent Corporation, 195 Albany Street, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

QUIZ
What is Spiderman's nickname?___________ 
Summarize the plot of Star Wars.—————————

What was the name of the intuitive rabbit 
(Hazel's brother)? ———————————————————— 
Who and where is Jann Wenner?—————————

What is Rolfing?.

Hello and welcome to our (Advent's) fourth 
annual ad in the National Lampoon. Last 
year, you may not recall, we got stuck way 
back among the personal hygiene (ahem) ads. 
But we don't discourage easily. And if you 
read and/or respond to this ad, both you and 
we will be all the better off maybe for it.

In this paragraph, for
instance, is the New Ad 
vent Loudspeaker. The
New Advent is a new
version of this country's
best-selling and most
imitated speaker system.
And its sound, which
comes for $129 to $159 *
(depending on cabinet
finish and how far we've
shipped it), stacks up 

against absolutely anything of any price or 
size or glittering multi-faceted complexity.

Likewise, this paragraph's Advent Model 
300 Receiver has sound that compares not 
only with that of far more expensive receivers 
but with that of super-expensive combinations 
of separate preamps, amps, and tuners. Within 
its power limits, as confirmed by one of the

Advent Corporation, 195 Albany Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139.

What was Nick Machiavelli's favorite Italian 
food? __________________________ 
How high is up?———————————————————

Having answered the above as I see fit, I would 
like information on the New Advent Loudspeaker 
and your Model 300 Receiver. Please forward my 
grade to a distant uncle.

Name_

Address_

City.

State. -Zip.

"Suggested price, subject to change without notice. © ADVENT CORPORATION 1977
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the world's finest 
cigarette papers 

available in 
all four sizes 

including our new 
1*poJnf*25.

Papers Brought To You From France By Adams Apple Distributing Company Chicago, Illinois 60640
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How Bob and Jennie saved
a lot of money, their record collection

and their relationship.

By reading Warehouse Sound's free 1978 stereo catalog, that's 
how. Bob liked folk-rock loud and deep, while Jenny liked 
country high and sweet. They couldn't find a stereo system 
within their budget that could do both. You know how silly 
some arguments sound when they start. . . Meanwhile, their 
old record player was slowly ruining their collection.

In the nick of time the new Warehouse Sound catalog ar 
rived in the mail: 64 pages of information on over 100 brands 
of stereo components with recommendations for ear pleasing ( 
complete systems at all price levels. They found a music sys 
tem that could satisfy Bob's bass desires and Jenny's high fre 
quencies for a lot less money than they expected to pay. So

far, they've lived happily ever 
after.

We've helped more than 
_ 100,000 people like Bob 

and Jenny in the seven 
years since the bright 
idea hit us: ship stereo 

components direct to the 
, customer's home and 
eliminate the middle 
man's profit. The catalog 

is free. Our guide to 
stereo buying, The 

How To Hi-Fi Guide, is 
a dollar and worth it. 
So give us a try: see 
how many things you 
can save.

Warehouse Sound Co. 
Railroad Square, Box S 
San Luis Obispo 

CA 93405, 805/544-9700

FREE Stereo Catalog
D Enclosed is $ 1 for your hot 

new catalog and the "How 
to Hi-Fi Guide" sent via 
Priority First Class Mail.

D Just zip me 
your free 
catalog via 
Third Class Mail.

address

cily state __ zip

Warehouse Sound Co.
Box S, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405, 805/544-9700

It certainly is a fine thing to have 
this fine opportunity to put some 
good Christian talk in here where my 
cousin Mr. Bob Carter usually is. Not 
to say that Mr. Bob is not a fine man 
and a fine Christian when he doesn't 
smell too much of whiskey-drinking, 
which is almost as much of a sin as 
having a Pope or makeup on. But it is 
nevertheless a fine thing to have this 
fine opportunity to put some good 
Christian talk in here where my 
cousin Mr. Bob Carter usually is.

There are many things which I 
could talk about or discuss about 
what great changes we have seen since 
we have a good Christian as a presi 
dent who is my, I'm proud to say, 
brother—how there is no more 
unemployment or dishonesty any 
where, how there is no more welfare 
or poverty, and how there aren't any 
government employees living around 
with women who aren't married now. 
But I would rather take this opportu 
nity instead ro present the words of 
God our Lord Himself in the Bible. 
Which 1 have been laboring hard on a 
new translation of which won't be so 
hard to understand. For example, here 
is my new translation of Chapter One 
of Genesis,which is much more simple;

Genesis 
Chapter 1

1 In the beginning it was Monday 
morning.
2 God made up and down.
3 God made back and forth.
4 God made water.
5 Along about Friday, God threw out 
the water and filled the back and forth 
with horses, pigs, and chickens.
6 And what-have-you.
7 Saturday God made Adam and Eve 
and made Adam president.
8 Adam had an operation; which is 
how we got Eve.
9 Sunday, everybody went to church.

Lots of folks have trouble reading 
in the Bible because so much of what 
goes on in there is not familiar to 
them like cubits and whores of Baby-
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»0 says: "Yes friends, it's true. 
Nine out-of ten cybernetic organisms 
tested, said they preferred the Rizla 
System 10.432Kto1.003. And the basic 
reason for such wide acceptance 
was 1ha1 it didn't take a Maximum 
Data-Bit Cade to figure out how to 
use it.

!n tests conducted among a ran 
dom sampling of Illythia Starsystem 
worker drones, even those with the low 
est punch card mentality, were able 
to produce exquisitely-rolled smok 
ing tubes without a single malfunction.

And aside from its operational ease, 
elegance of style.and logical design, 
Rizla remembers that all rolling pa 
pers, like all cyborgs, are not created 
equal. Which is why Rizla has created 
an individual machine for it's long 
papers, short papers, wide papers 
and regular papers, too.

The Rizla System. It's the best. I swear 
to HAL."

Luxury Double-Width 
Adjustable

Luxury
Single-Width
Adjustable

Rizla Mtni/Maxi 
Adjustable

Luxury Rollej 
in Deluxe 
Presentation Box

5i RIZLA PRODUCTS, U.S. INC./ 1" 7
\ 8601 Hayden PLCulver City, CA90230

Double-Width Cadet

Single-Width Cadet

Papers
Standard Single-Width 

Standard Double-Width 
Cut-Corners Double-Width

The full line of Rizla rolling machines and papers is available at all the usual places.
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o matter
what anyone
tells you, you don t
get better for less. You 

get what you pay for. That's why, 
when you're looking for quality stereo, 
you may have to spend a little more for 
Marantz ... the finest audio equipment 
you can buy.

The Marantz 2500 is unquestionably 
the world's most powerful receiver. It 
delivers an awesome 250 'watts per 
channel (minimum ft MS at 8 
Ohms, 20-20,000 Hz) with no more 
than 0.05% THD! 
And yet it conveniently 
fits shelves or cabinets.

The Marantz 2500 handles its 
tremendous power effortlessly. 
An especially designed Marantz 
toroidal dual power supply 
lets each channel perform un 
affected by the power de 
mands of the other. There are 
more innovations, like the 
tunnel "pin fin" heat sink, 
the most efficient cooling sys 

tem on the market.
•TM Dolby I jibs. Inc.

Full comple 
mentary symmetry 

direct-coupled output
circuitry, for highest reliability. 

Two LED peak-power indica 
tors show when the amplifier is at 
full output. A built-in oscillo 
scope gives unequalled tuning 
precision, while the 5-gang FM 
tuning capacitor and dual-gate 
MOS FET FM front end com 
prise the most advanced tuner you 
can buy. The ultra-sophisticated 
noise-filtering system incorporates 

convenient plug-in 
optional Dolby* 
FM noise reduc 

tion circuitry plus the 18 
dB per octave 9 kHz 
Bessel-derived high filter 
and 15 Hz sub-sonic 
Butterworth low filter.

If you're a music lover 
who will accept nothing less 
than the very finest. .. tell 'em 
you want Marantz.

C1977 Maraud Co.. Int.. a subskJiiir} ufSui>ei Ch.ii5»unh.tA9l3l!
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"fruc 
Facts

• A plumber in Bethlehem, 
Pa., was called to unclog a 
gas station toilet and found 
the pipes stuffed with more 
than $3,000 in $100 bills. 
Local authorities said that 
the bills were not counter 
feit, nor could they be traced 
to any recent robbery. UPI

• An English court granted a 
divorce to Doris and Albert 
May, who'd been married for 
twenty-six years, after Doris 
charged that Albert ran 
around naked playing the 
tambourine outside their 
house whenever she rejected 
his sexual advances, and Al 
bert charged that Doris 
made him pay £4 each time 
that they slept together. Irre 
concilable differences, ruled 
the judge. Memphis Commer 
cial Appeal (Kathy Black)

• The Pasadena. California, 
police department has or 
dered fifteen pink patrol 
cars. The department's inter 
nal newsletter said that the 
cruisers are part of a "new 
thrust in community rela 
tions" and "radiate a pink 
aura, easily visible." Toronto 
Star

• Two policemen in Austin, 
Texas, stopped Leno McGa- 
rity on a traffic violation. 
McGarity was accompanied 
by his three-year-old son. 
While one officer was writing 
a ticket, the three-year-old 
held up his father's .38 re 
volver and told the second of 
ficer, "My daddy has one just 
like yours, and he keeps his 
dope right here."

McGarity was booked for 
unlawfully carrying a 
weapon and possession of 
marijuana. Miami Herald

• Gaboo Miyan, a farmer in 
India, was bitten by a rabid 
dog. Miyan suffered no ill ef

fects, but the dog promptly 
died. Five months later, 
Miyan was bitten by a krait 
snake, whose poison is con 
sidered five times deadlier 
than the cobra's. Again, 
Miyan was not affected, and 
the next day the krait was 
found dead on the ground 
near where it had bitten him. 
Miyan attributes his appar 
ent immunity to rabies and 
snakebite to his consumption 
of large quantities of the

kuchela herb, which contains 
strychnine. The Jerusalem

• Florence Moffett of De 
troit, Michigan, was asleep 
in her apartment when a 
man crawled through the 
bedroom window and at 
tempted to sexually assault 
her. Ms. Moffett demanded 
that the man first allow her 
to read some passages from 
the Bible laying on her night-

LIVES OF THE GREAT
THIS MONTH: 

. ROCKEFELLER
a. FOUNP£R OF THE ROCKEFELLER FORTUNE, 

CREATE? ITS CORNERSTONE, THE -STANPARP OIL TRUST 
8V SVSTEMATICALLV PEGTROyiHG- ALL. COMPETITION. HE 
GAIP OF HIS BUSINESS METHOPS, "X HAP OUR PLAN 
CLEARLY IM MiNP. IT WAS RIGHT I KH£W IT AS A MATTER 
OF CONSCIENCE IT WAG RIGHT ff£TW££N ME AMP MV 6QP."

ROCKEFELLER OFTRN
6Ave Morjey TO PEOPLE ofJ rue STRE
A NICKEL. FOR CHILPtteH fiNP A SHINY 
NE.fl fim£ fOft APUL.T3 CfOtVPS
.soAi£7"iAi£5 CLOCKED AKOUfJC HIM.
OHLY TO PISCOVER THAT H£ IfJAS
cneeReut-Ly pisTtfieurifje, 
HOftse CHEST/JUTS

THS AGING 
ROCKEFELLER Ifl 

AHTIClpAT'OH-OP HIS PECLlfJE 
HAP HOSPITALS gtllLT M

ALL of HIS no/nee, HUP REPOXTEPLY
HIHEP YO11H& MOTHEK3 TO 

BKEASf f£eP Hltl He 
i-IVEP TO S£ ALMOST

stand. They discussed reli 
gion for several minutes, and 
the man said that he had 
gone to Sunday school as a 
child. He then agreed to 
leave.

"This strengthens my firm 
belief that children should go 
to Sunday school. It gives 
them something for later in 
life," said Ms. Moffett. To 
ronto Star

* Police in Janesville, Wis 
consin, caught Michael P. 
Carlson intimidating a cor 
nered rat at 3:00 A.M. on a 
downtown street. Carlson 
said the rat had bitten him, 
but the officers claimed that 
they could see no rat bites on 
Carlson's body, and ordered 
him to leave the rat alone. 
Carlson then tried to throw 
his coat over the rodent, and 
was arrested. Janesville Ga 
zette (Michael Dixon)

• Walter Alves Pereira, a 
forty-nine-year-old unedu 
cated barber in Rio de 
Janeiro. Brazil, has success 
fully completed fifteen plas 
tic surgery operations on 
himself, rebuilding his nose 
and mouth with skin from 
his chest, using half a razor 
blade, a pair of tweezers, and 
an ordinary needle and 
thread.

Pereira was badly disfig 
ured in a fall down a flight of 
stairs. He was told that plas 
tic surgery could correct his 
disfigurement, but he 
couldn't afford it, so he 
bought a book on the subject 
at a local medical center.

"I never had any infections 
because I boiled everything 
before using it," he ex 
plained. "People said I was 
crazy ... but I did it so that 
they would stop calling me 
names and throwing stones 
at me." Toronto Star
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An article entitled, "Is Your 
Child on Drugs?" appeared in 
a recent issue of Parade mag 
azine, and provided a list of 
symptoms which might in 
dicate drug abuse in a child. 
The list was supplied by the 
Health Insurance' Institute of 
New York, and included such 
symptoms as: "laughing ex 
cessively at things no one 
else Ihinks are funny;" "a 
tendency to sil looking off 
into space;" "staying out 
longer than usual and giving 
evasive answers when ques 
tioned about it:" and "wild 
forays on the icebox."

From an editorial in the Co 
lumbus. Ohio. Citizen- 
Journal:

"It's bad enough that Co 
lumbus has so many pros 
titutes . . . bul-pound for 
pound-we must have some 
of the heaviest and homeliest 
hookers in the country' 1

Krich von Daniken {Chariots 
of the Cods. etc.. etc., etc.) has 
published a new book which 
argues, yet again, that the 
earth was visited in ancient 
times by beings from outer 
space. In making one of his 
major points, von Daniken 
refers to the respected Brit 
ish magazine New Scientist, 
which published an article 
giving evidence that the Ark 
of the Covenant that Moses 
and the Israelites carried 
through the Sinai wilderness 
was actually a manna-mak 
ing machine. "One is 
tempted to speculate!' writes 
von Daniken, "that about 
11000 years ago. the earth 
was visited by creatures 
from space and that these 
visitors brought the machine 
with them."

The New Scientist issue in 
which the manna machine ar 
ticle appeared was dated 
April 1. 1976-

Reproduced above is the July, 1977, cover of the Italian magazine Grand 
Hotel. The cover line translates: "Jackie's latest problem: Amin wants to 
seduceher,"

Here are the endings to same 
things which you'd only read 
or sit through to find out the 
endings.

BOOKS
Sleeping Murder by Agatha 
Christie; The brother did it. 
And. unlike Poirot. Miss 
Marple survives her last 
case.
The Last Chance by Rona 
Jaffe: Rachel is raped by 
Ellens husband Hank, and is 
stabbed to death by a crazy 
woman the next day. Ellen is 
hospitalized after her ano 
rexic daughter hurls an iron 
at her. Nikki leaves her hus 
band Robert and has an af 
fair with a movie star author. 
Margot tries to kill herself, 
but takes too few sleeping 
pills.
Magic by William Goldman: 
Fats turns out to be really a 
dummy after all. and Corky 
turns out to be crazy, (he two 
having killed Ben Green. 
Duke, and themselves.
The Tangent Objective by 
Lawrence Sanders: Captain 
Anokye goes for the oil deal, 
kills the king, abandons 
Yvonne. and makes a politi 
cal marriage. There is every 
possibility at the end that 
Tangent is a homosexual.
The Doctor's Wife by Brian 
Moore: Sheila Redden has an 
affair with Tom Lowry, an 
American ten years her ju 
nior. She leaves her husband, 
but goes to London to live 
alone rather then running 
away with Tom.
Monty by Robert La Guardia: 
Glamorous Monica m e r y 
Clifl was a homosexual who 
was both cruel and self-de 
structive, and ultimately 
killed himself slowly with 
drugs and alcohol.
MOVIES
The Little Girl Who Lives 
DOU.-U the Lane: Jodie Foster

poisons Martin Sheen, and it 
looks like she'll get away 
with it.
One mi One: He wins the big 
game.
Black and While in Color: 
After a good deal of black 
blood is shed, the British ar 
rive to stop the fighting and 
take over the entire area. 
The young French leader dis 
covers he has much in com 
mon with his German 
counterpart.
The Honourable Schoolboy by 
John Le Carre; The Circus 
gets Nelson Ko but the Cous 
ins abscond with him. West- 
erby is killed by his own side 
trying to deal with Drake for 
Elizabeth, and Smiley is forc 
ibly retired after the case is 
concluded.
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Bullshit
ARTICLE OF 
THE MONTH

"Bullshit" stands in awe 
before the work of Canadian 
scribe McKcnzie Porter, au 
thor of the Toronto Star syn 
dicated column. "Body 
Hygiene." H was his column 
(reprinted in its entirety in 
the March 1977 "True Facts") 
that so strongly condemned 
having bowel movements in 
public rest rooms. Now. head 
lining his column "Lust's 
Labors Lost," Mr. Ibrter has 
set forth his analysis of sex 
ual perversion and its link to 
excessive sexual indul 
gence-no, to sloth and "sex 
starvation"-no. to ...well, 
something. Thus: "Sadism 
usually follows excessive in 
dulgence in normal sexual 
activity, a seeking for nov 
elty to whet an appetite 
jaded by too much masturba 
tion or too much conven 
tional coupling." While, on 
the other hand: "Satyriasis 
and nymphomania occur 
most frequently during 
sloth. When their minds and 
bodies are under-exercised 
men and women become rut- 
tish." Then follows this 
syntactically interesting sen 
tence: "A day of lolling on the 
beach is more likely to lead 
to an orgy in the hotel than 
ten sets of tennis."

The problem, of course, is 
exacerbated "as technology 
becomes more ubiquitous." 
{Nice phrase, that.)

Canny in his use of eu 
phonious alliteration. Mr. 
Fbrter builds to a crescendo: 
"As society becomes more 
languorous it becomes more 
lecherous, more prone lo ex 
periment in voluptuous vari 
ations and so more prolific in 
its production of the sexual 
gluttons who become dan 
gerous sadists."

Then the culprit is re 
vealed: "Widespread in 
dolence and its concomitant

depravity stem from per 
missive government. Third 
rate politicians, aided by 
swarms of bureaucratic lack 
eys, find the fruits of office so 
juicy that they bribe the ig 
norant masses to vote for 
them with constant handouts 
of soft life legislation,"

But there is hope: "Re 
cently, stunning crimes of 
sexually perverted violence 
have awakened the masses to 
the horrors implicit in per 
missive government. A re 
turn to strong government is 
mandatory if the Western de 
mocracies are to escape the 
form of internal collapse that 
gave Rome to the bar 
barians"

In sum, then, this is Mr. 
Ibrter's theory: stronger gov 
ernment will lead lo first rate 
politicians, who in (urn will 
give us hard life legislation. 
This will also make tech 
nology less ubiquitous, re 
sulting in less masturbation 
or conventional coupling. 
Less sex. therefore, will lead 
to less perversion, and will 
stave off internal collapse. It 
is this kind of no-nonsense 
plain talk that, for "Bullshit," 
makes life worth living, be it 
harder soft.

The State Legislature of 
Maine has set aside the first 
day of winter as an annual 
holiday to honor Chester 
Greenwood, who invented 
eannuffs.

The Oregon State House of 
Representatives hits acted to 
make the Sasquatch. or "Big- 
foot." a protected species.

The lower House of the Iowa 
State legislature has de 
clared the state flower of 
Kansas, the sunflower, a 
noxious weed. Seven years 
ago. when similar legislation 
was proposed in Iowa, 
Kansas introduced a bill to 
declare the state bird of 
Iowa, the goldfinch, a public 
nuisance. This year Kansas 
has not yet been he;ird from.

Massachusetts has had to 
modify its state gun control 
laws so that persons con 
victed of carrying unregis 
tered BB guns will not get an 
automatic o n e - y e a r jail 
sentence.

A bill to forbid the sale of 
candy containing liquor to 
minors has been introduced 
in the California state assem 
bly by Assemblywoman 
Lcona Egeland (I)-San Jose), 
who stated, during debate. 
that. "My seven-year-old 
with her 50 cents allowance

could go down to the store 
and buy two Babarums. ride 
her bicycle in traffic, go to 
the playground, do other 
childish things, and not be in 
total control."

The U.S. Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration 
commissioned a prototype 
police patrol car of the future 
which contains $49.000 
worth of electronic equip 
ment, including a micro 
computer whose readout 
tells the driver, among other 
things, whether the siren is 
on.

The U.S. Forest Service is 
doing design research on a 
solar-powered outhouse.

A recent Labor Department 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration farm 
safety pamphlet contained 
the following two passages: 
"Hazards are one of the main 
causes of accidents.-A hazard 
is anything that is dan 
gerous." And. "Be careful 
that you do not fall into the 
manure pits!'

A California county recently 
applied to the Commerce De 
partment for $1 million in 
public works funds to build a 
swimming pool. The county 
had previously received $7 
million in drought relief aid.

More Recent Notable Headlines
Oklahoma County News 7/7/77

Parents have seven weeks to have children shot
Miami Herald 6/15/77

Beware of Eating Your Dogs, 
/Mil-maker Wants Vietnamese

New York Times U/2:)/75
Girl to Visit Pair Accused of Killing Her

Dallas Times Herald

Elderly often burn victims

Dallas Times Herald

No violence 
mars busing

StmX'ilMtLlUtft ,, chlrri Wnc» Wi. ,-j • Sr - • m *l *"*"••—"• m two cities
Financial Times of Canada 61211/?7 "~"'^* rfw,, ~'-.i,u'y'-"B^;"l,«.

Pork bellies back in fashion " -- -^
New Yurli Daily News 9/15/77

New State Rape Law, in Effect Today, Plugs Escape Route
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The first tuner and amplmel 
that won't scare you into buying a receiver*

Most people buy a receiver 
instead of a separate tuner and 
amplifier because they [hink it's eas 
ier to handle, less complicated, not as 
frightening, even less expensive.

Nothing could be further from 
the truth. Which is amply proven by 
the Optonica™ ST-3636 tuner and the 
SM-4646 amplifier, a pair so easy to 
get along with, and so affordable.

Nobody gives you a combination 
of features like the smart-looking 
Optonica ST-3636 tuner. It's got 
Opto-Lock tuning, which locks in the 
signal and locks out station drift and 
unwanted noise. The advanced FM 
front end is designed for excellent 
sensitivity, outstanding selectivity and 
a high signal-to-noise ratio.

The Optonica ST-3636 also 
comes with air check circuitry so that

a tape deck can be calibrated lo 
record FM broadcasts at the opti 
mum level.

Just wait until you get your hands 
on Optonica's SM'-4646 amplifier. 
The beautifully engineered front 
panel gives you total control flexibil 
ity to meet every recording and lis 
tening need.

There are three independent 
power supply circuits to give you full 
range stability and power handling. 
This Delta power amplifier puts out 
smooth, effortless reproduction.

With the SM-^646 you've got the 
power to handle it all. There's a full 
85 watts per channel minimum RMS 
at 8 ohms, from 20 Hz to 20 kHz 
with no more than 0.08% THD.

With that kind of power, you 
need protection. And you get it with

an LED Automatic Protection Cir 
cuit. This exclusive Optonica feature 
isolates vital output components if 
the outputs are accidentally shorted. 
And to prevent speaker damage, the 
circuit will also activate if excessive 
DC voltage occurs at the output.

We invite you to test the Optimum 
tuner and amplifier to find out 
just how comfortable separates can 
be for you.

We'd also like to give you a free 
copy of our full line catalog. Just call 
toll-free 800-447-4700 day or night 
{in Illinois dial 1-800-322-4400) 
for the name and address of your 
nearest Optonica showroom, or write 
Optonica, Dept.NLB. 10 Keystone 
Place, Paramus, New Jersey 07652.
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The Marketing of Bilfy Carter
You've survived the pet rock, but are you ready for this 
year's hot marketing concept? And dang! If it isn't everybody's 
favorite'good ole boy'himself: Brother Billy. In Chairman 
Billy, you'll learn how a beer-guzzling gas pumper from 
southern Georgia is finding himself the darling of Mad Ave's 
newest craze celeb: Redneck Chic. For the jock crowd, this 
month's PLAYBOY debuts our first annual College Basketball 
Preview—the teams and players most likely to succeed in this 
year's campus courting ritual. Plus, a frank profile of football's

Frank Gifford. Meanwhile, Sex in Cinema—1977 brings you
up to the minute on who and what's going down on today's 
movie screens. There's also a first look at a major new political 
novel, fa the National Merest. And an interview with Henry 
Kyemba, who fled his post as 
Uganda's health minister to tell 
the world of Idi Amin's atrocities. 
All of this and more. In November 
PLAYBOY. At newsstands now.

%z.
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And "ears" how.
No one offers friendly service and fast 

delivery. We do. With us, you don't have 
to pay commission to a pushy salesman. 
Others advertise specific equipment at a 

good price with no intention of selling 
the"bargain." We Don't. If we advertise 

it, we have it. And [hat's a guarantee.

Huge discounts on brand 
name stereo components
f-. If you want to save while you buy 

name brand components, 
and you demand a no B.S. 
approach; write or call for 
our information packet. 
After all, who says 
Audiophile components 

ADVENT"' 'i&S^" have to be expensive?

hi-fi Sales Co.
Box 348 Dept. L

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010
(215) 544-1465

THE CARTER FAMILY

well in school were buying flashlight 
batteries at the drugstore, the captain 
of the football team came to the slum 
ber party, and the girls who did do 
well in school let him in and all got 
dates with him for the next five Satur 
day nights.
11 Later, the girls who had been buy 
ing flashlight batteries came back, but 
no one would let them in.
12 So watch out, because you never 
know when the captain of the foot' 
ball team might come to your slumber 
party.

Plus here are some other well- 
known sayings made more modern:

There's a four-lane interstate high 
way to hell, but the sidewalk in front 
of your local church is only about two 
feet wide and probably needs its ce 
ment fixed.

Don't build your home in the 
sandbox.

It's easier to park ;i truck in your 
mailbox than it will be for those Re 
publican bankers to get into heaven.

Cut a house in half and it'll fall to 
bits.

Don't throw your wedding ring to 
the pigs.

Also, last but not least, I've made 
all the psalms rhyme, because psalms 
is Jewish for "hymn tunes," and 
hymns are easier to sing if they rhyme 
the way they now do, like this:

Psalm 25
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall 

not have needs.
He maketh me lie down in the 

weeds.
He leadeth me beside still water
And restoreth my soul the way rhat 

He ought'er.
He leadeth me in the paths of right
for His name's sake, to make me act 

white.
Yea though I walk through the val- > 

ley of death,
1 won't get crippled, diseased, or 

bad breath.
for Thou art with me, Thy rod and 

thy stick
Comfort rne like a bed-warming 

brick.
You send me food when I'm sur 

rounded by foes,
Along with some soap and store- 

bought new clothes.
I'll have goodness and mercy all of 

my life.
And end up in heaven along with 

my wife. O
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The most
incredible T-shirts

in this galaxy.
From Heavy Metal, naturally, come 
the most beautiful T-shirts you will 
ever see or wear. They are fine 100% 
cotton with French-cut sleeves for 
both men and women. They come in 
black or red with the Heavy Metal 
logo in silver metal that's flocked as 
thick as your finger. There's never 
been a shirt as spectacular as this.
Heavy Metal figured to 
come through with 
something completely 
different. You can pur 
chase these shirts in 
small, medium, and 
large in either color 
at $6 each plus 600 
per shirt. These shirts 
would retail for double 
the amount if sold in de 
partment stores. .. but they 
are not sold in department 
stores.
Heavy Metal T-shirts. As unbe 
lievable as Heavy Metal itself.

I jName _
i 
"Address^
i City___

Enclosed please find my check or 
[money order.

I Heavy Metal 
iDept. HM1177 
j 635 Madison Ave. 
| New York, N.Y. 10022
j Please send me ___ Heavy Metal 
| T-shirt(s) at $6,00 plus 600 per shirt
i Black sn MD LD 
i Red S D M D L D

State
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ensational?
A subscription to PENTHOUSE, of 
course. Provocative, topical, informa 
tive PENTHOUSE. It's the magazine 
for todays youns man who wants 
facts, not fantasy, about his lifestyle 
and interests.

For $20.00 a year, we'll deliver the world 
of PENTHOUSE to your door at a savings 
of $5.00 on the newstands rate.

Subscribe now... for yourself... for a 
friend. PENTHOUSE suarantees 
satisfaction month, after month, 
after month...

PENTHOUSE
Subscription Department

RO. Box 900 
Farmingdale, N.V 11737

Enclosed, you'll find my check (or money order for $20.00 (a $5.00 saving 
on the newsstand rate) Send 1 year of PENTHOUSE to: '

Name ____________________________________ 
Address ___________________________________
City_ 
State_ -Zip

LP-1177
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COUNTERFEIT GUNS
FULL SIZE PRECISION-TOOLED METAL MODELS 
DISASSEMBLE

LIKE 
ORIGINALS

KENTUCKY FLINTLOCK PIS10L fJQ Qr 
MODEL =840 J7.73

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

34.95
36.95

1873 FAST-BMW 
MODEL 3100 
SEND 
FOR

MtSTEKCHlRCE. 
*M[RICJ1H EIPRESS, 
DINERS CLUB- 
111ST III NIMBTSS ON THUD CUC)
sinsfA'.uwi GiMttwmro
CALL TOLL FREE (ORDERS ONLY)
?A HRS 1 OOVSA WEEK

1-(800) 327-1010
(Florida R«iiferu* ClH: l-(<tOO) 432-5024) 
Add 11.50 Posl^o H.ind^n^ lor Eufi Model

REPLICA MODELS, INC. Dept.NL-n77
BOO SLATERS LANE. ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA 22314 GUARANTEED'

COMING
EAR1Y NEXT YEAR

NEWS
PARODY

)AY 
APER

FromDacron,Ohio

High School Yearbook 
Characters,
Com/cs, Crime,Comiption, 
and a Bunch of ____ 
Other Stuff

QUAALUDES
You want them, I Mave them!

The original prescription labeled
Quaalude 300 T-Shirts. 100% cotton,
First Quality, All Sizes. Send $5.95
plus $1.00 postage/handling, check/

money order to: The Atlanta
Connection, Box 29343,
Atlanta, Georgia 30359.

Allow 4 weeks.

CONDOMS BY MAIL!

Stimulaancl32 Oilier Brands Plain, allrscl
assiiios privacy Service is tasl and gusian-

Write today. POPtflN. P.O. Bo* 400, Dept.ONLX-6 
403 Jones ferry Rd. Carrlioro, N.C. 27510

ALWAYS SATISFY HER!
Rebe!Rouser'"a soft nippled latex ring designed to 
stimulate her to greater heights of sexual excite 
ment. Rebel Rouser fits snugly over the male organ 

and assists in 
^^ maintaining a 
^^ strong, longer- 
* fasting ereclion. 
, Enjoy greater 

lovemakmgplea- 
' sure with Rebel 

Rouser! Sale 
priced at 3 for 

S3. or 6 for 54.95. Satisfaction guaranteed or full 
refund. Send to: Adam and Eve, Depi.DRLX-5

403 Jones FertyRd., P.O. Box 400 
Carrboro, N.C. 27510 «»,,..*.

ANNOUNCING
RESIDENCE PAULINE

AT HABITATION LECLERC
PORT-AU-PRINCE, HAITI

50
• day pp dbl occ

OR:SPECIAL 8 days/7 nights
r?QCOO Aff fare - Translers, Deluxe Bedroom.
"JO<J f7as; Tax & Graluilies mil included

lor-rnlay. flVMIXUl.t;

(800)223-5670
In NY (212) 935-080fi

C,ri' Air fare 5ub| Gct 10 i-hange •elleoiue 5,2 11 SO
Your Travel Agent Knows

^ HabitatioHleclerc^HaitT "\
405 East 62nd Street. New York NY 10021 ' 

Rease rush information about your Haitian Hideaway. .

Address- 

Dry——— -Zip-
\ My navel agent is_

THE MR.B1LL T-5HIR.T5 
ARE HERE COMPLETE WITH 
MR. BILL, SEEN ON MBC'S

I00010 QURUT* DftRK &UJE oft BEI6E 
' S-M-L

.55 POSTAGE AMD HWUUN6

MR. BILL SHOW
1 66 EAST 66^ ST 
NY. N.Y. 10O2.1

Relive those unforgetta 
ble moments in sport 
with (his 14" x 22" post 
er. Send $2.50 to;

Howard Bergesen
31 Fleetwood Drive

Farmingville, N.Y. 11738

Name__________ 
Address_________ 
City__State. _Zip——

/rs COMING.

"THAT'S MOT PUtMV,

A record 
album.
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HOW MY WIFE AND I TEAMED UP 
TO BECOME MILLIONAIRES IN FIVE YEARS

WITH AN EIGHTH GRADE EDUCATION
AND SSOO.OO BORROWED MONEY, 1 

RETIRED IN LESS THAN FIVE YEARS WITH 
A WEALTH OF OVER A MILLION DOLLARS.

In my system thai I'll send you on certain 
good deals that you bring me. I'll be your part 
ner, guide you and offer financial assistance. 
For instance, some of you may be short of 
capital to undertake that big deal. I'll come in 
with you. Yes. I'll use my own money and 
financial backing to help you handle thai really 
good deal using my system, if the deal is right. 
We can then be assured of a profit. I intend 10 
operate on a nationwide basis, so location will 
noi be a problem, ill be interested in consider 
ing real estate throughout the country. 
HOW DID WE START - IT WAS EASY.

I am quite certain that with my education 
and background I am not smarter than you and 
yet it was so easy. In fact 1 couldn't believe 
how easy it was. Lei me start at the beginning 
of our success story.

In 1967 at the age of 38 on two hundred 
dollars per week selling appliances. I was 
struggling to provide for a family of six. Jusl 
trying to pay the bills and surving was a 
struggle. Needless to say 1 was heavily in debt.

WE DISCOVERED OUR METHOD
We found our key to success and security in 

the real estate business - a system that my wife 
Dianne and I perfected. After using this method 
for six months. Dianne, working alone, had 
earned more than 568,000. It was then that I 
left my appliance sales job and joined Dianne. 
We worked fuiltime to develop our new career 
in real estate. We knew that this ncwfound 
success would work time and time again.
WERE WE SUCCESSFUL - YES

After applying our method, in only five 
years time we were able to semi-retire.By 1972, 
we had a cash flow of over SI00,000 a year 
from our successful system. We bought a beau 
tiful new home in a prestigious suburb of 
Houston that's close to our 345-acre ranch 
where we raise registered caule and quarter- 
horses.

We also found that we could operate our 
business venture in our spare time, without a 
real estate license, and in our home.
TWO OF OUR DEALS

Here are two examples of how well our 
system worked for us:

In 1968. using the same method, we put up 
a SI.000 deposit on a real estate investment. 
We had 120 days to finalize the transaction. In 
only 45 days, we sold it, earning a profit of 
S98.000. We had made 98 times the SI .000 we 
had initially invested in earnest money.

In 1972, vising the same system, we put up a 
55.000 deposit on an investment opportunity. 
\\'c sold our contract almost immediately for 
5380,000 profit, with a capital gain. (We have 
the closing statements to back our figures.)

OUR METHOD IS SIMPLE
It can be used by anyone, anywhere, wheth 

er you are single or married. Our system is real, 
it is workable, and it will work for you. What is 
our system? It is a unique discovery of how 10 
buy real estate properties below wholesale, in 
come property, raw land, subdivisions, acreage, 
home sites, or thai week-end retreat. Yes, i can 
show and direct you how to locate the type of 
real estate properties that you are interested in 
buying. Buy with as little as S100 down, and ut 
bargain prices so that you can immediately turn 
the purchase into ready cash. Sounds too good 
to be true. 1 guarantee that you or anyone 
following our system can make a financial 
success. Maybe you won'i make a million 
dollars, but you can certainly improve your 
financial condition. Double or even triple it. in 
a mallei of only a few short months.
NATIONWIDE SYSTEM

Our method is now nationwide. We are 
getting letters, telephone calls daily. A Califor 
nia man wrote. "Jim. I bought 15-16 different 
books on how to make money, as far as 1 am 
concerned the author is the only one that made 
money. Your method is greai. It is simple. It is 
working for my wife and I. You may use our 
name in your ad if you so desire."

As our success grew from word of mouth to 
a front page editorial on the business section of 
the Houston Post, I was beseiged by friends 
who wanted to know how they could duplicate 
my success.

1 directed a docior friend and his group on 
two sales using our system. Their gross profit 
was $20.000 on the firsi transaction and over 
$100.000 on the second. Their total money 
investment was under S2.500.00 for both 
transactions! 
YOU AND 1 BOTH WILL PROFIT

You are probably asking why 1 am willing to 
share my secret of success with you. It is physi 
cally impossible for any person to investigate 
and follow up on all of the land opportunities 
and investments which I describe in my book. 
These opportunities exist in every town, city. 
county and state in America. The fact is that 1 
have found a method which assures success. 
You can become my partner by following this 
system. The end result: we both profit and

DIANNE STEPHENSON. HOUSEWIFE
AND MOTHER. MADE S68.000.00 IN

HER FIRST SIX MONTHS

YOUR FINANCIAL SECURITY

By using my method you will he surprised 
how easy il is to make money, and be financial 
ly secure.

Here are a few things that my system will 
tell you.

1. Buy income property at half price.
2. Buy land or acreage at fifty cents on 

the dollar.
3. Begin without cash.
4. How to sell your earnest money con 

tract.
5. Be self employed and your own boss 

in six months or less.
6. Immediate capital gain.
7. I'll be your partner.

When you send a check for Si0.00 you will 
receive our entire system, I guarantee that you 
will be completely satisfied. If for any reason 
you should change yom mind, let me know and 
I will send back your $10.00. Noquestions.no 
hassle - just the refund.

As you use our system, your wealth and 
ability will grow. But you may want or need, 
additional advice on some of your business 
deals and propositions.

Whenevei you need me. Contact me by 
phone or by letter to find out more about this 
service.

Do it now. A successful and secure future is 
ahead of you.make money.

REFERENCES
I ani an active member of the Rosenberg-Richmond Chamber of Commerce, the Houston 
Chamber of Commerce, and a respected member of my business community.

If you prefer, send a check post-dated for 30 days, this will completely eliminate any risk on your 
part. 1 want you to consider my method and see how it will work for you.

30 DAY FREE TRIAL 
| JIM STEPHENSON 204 SO UTH 3RD - RICHMOND, TEXAS 77469
I Jim, I am sending you SIO.OO for your system with no risk on my pan. If your system does not
prove to be a moneymaker like you say. then I'll send it back to you within 30 days. There will be no

[obligation on my part, and you will give me a complete refund of SIO.OO. (Allow approximately 2 to
I 3 weeks far delivery.) If you have any questions cull me xt
I Name

Address
I City. State .Zip.
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\bu know how to make every day special 
\bu*re a white rum drinker.

You never settled for the status 
quo. Or the obvious.

You were always into something 
different and better.

You went to white rum when 
most people were striclly gin or 
vodka types. Your own special 
drink became white rum and soda 
-ultra smooth and sparkling.

Before you knew what was 
happening, lots of people were 
enjoying white rum. With tonic, 
soda, orange juice, or on the rocks.

White rum gave you a notice 
ably better, smoother taste than 
gin or vodka. Understandably, All 
white rum from Puerto Rico is aged 
for at least one full year. (Gin is not 
aged a single day. Neither is vodka.)

Yes, today more and more 
people are asking for white rum. 
Because today more and more 
people want things special,

Like you.

PUERTO Ricnn Rums
iL-iJ iin «.MiiM>ihiK*>s and taste.

White rum and soda
For lf«c Liglil Rurnso! Puerto Rico cccioos. wriie Puerto Rifian Rums. 

Dept NL-2 1290 Avenue of Die Amoncas, N Y. N Y 10019 c: 1977 Commonwealth ol Puerto Rico
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